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In particular, the thesis looks at how the adaptive interfaces can cater for cultural diversity in
education,insteadofpresentingahomogenousdeliveryforthewholestudentpopulation,regardless
oftheirculturalbackground.Specifically,thisresearchprovidesaframeworkforculturaladaptation,
CAE (CulturalArtefacts inEducation),basedonMarcus&Gouldswebmodel,aswellas itssource,






CAE ?Fontology,anda light ?weightontology,called theCAE ?Lontology.Theseontologiesdetail the
HCI (HumanComputer Interaction) features thatneed tobe integrated intoanadaptive system in
order to cater for cultural adaptation. These features can be used for all types of adaptation, as
definedinadaptivehypermedia.Thelatterontologyisthenillustratedinastudyofelevencountries,
for the specific cultural adaptation case of interface adaptation, of which current research is
extremelysparse.
These illustrationsare furtherused ina formativeevaluation,whichestablishes towhatextent the
culturaladaptationontologiescanbeapplied.Thisisfollowedbyasummative,real ?lifeevaluationof
culturaladaptation forRomanian students,and the resultsare reportedanddiscussed.This study
validatestheproofofconceptforusingCAEinarealworldsetting.
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9.1.3 (3) Create a test system that will allow for interface personalisation of educational
materialsaccordingtotheculturalstereotypes 179
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Themainmotivation for this research lies in the interface between Education, Information and
CommunicationTechnologiesand Culture.With theglobalizationofeducationthrough theuseof
ICT(InformationandCommunicationTechnologies),thecreationofcross ?borderonlinecoursesand
lessonshas takenvast leaps forward.However, theculturalbackgroundofa studentpopulation is
oftenoverlookedwhenauthorscreatetheseonlinelessons,whichcanleadtoanunintentionalform
of cultural imperialism. Students from around the world find themselves needing to adapt
themselves,ratherthanhavingthelessonadapttothem.









enhance the teachingand learningprocesses.Thisuseofnew technologies,ofcourse,goes
backmuchfurtherthanmodernICT(e.g.theHyalotype[Websters,2011])buthastakenona
muchgreaterdominanceandpenetration into theeducationaldomain in recentyears.The
resultant field of eLearning includes a great number of sub ?disciplines, such as Computer
Aided Learning, Computer Based Training, Computer Aided Assessment, mobile learning,
virtuallearning,etcOfthese,theresearchpresentedinthisthesisfocusesin(butcouldalso
beappliedbeyond)theareaofComputerAidedLearning.
Language Learning: the most common cross ?domain interaction between Education and
Cultureisthatoflanguagelearning.Cultureisoftenusedtoenhancetheteachingofagiven
language, e.g. through the use of audio tapes, videos, exchange trips andmeeting native
languagespeakers.However,theresearchpresentedinthisthesistakesadifferentapproach;
rather thanusingcultureasanaid to learnanother language thegoalhere is todetermine
whateffectastudentsculturemayhaveontheirlearning.





sites and artefacts. In an attempt to save these for future generations, technology isbeing
usedtonotonlyrecordthem,butalsotomakethemmoreavailabletothepopulationatlarge.
The X identified in Figure 1.1marks the location of the research describedwithin this thesis. In
targetingthiscross ?disciplinaryfocus,theresearchquestionaddressedinthisthesisis:
With the rapid spread of technologies whose development has been
rooted inWestern (US English) culture, how can the globalisation of
education througheLearningbebestbroughtback intoamore cross ?






ShaMenghai (Chinese:ἋᏗᾏ) is amale Chinese literature student fromNingbo, accepted by a
Britishuniversity for adistance learning course.He can log into the system (which isprepared in
Englishforavarietyofstudents)andaccesstheEnglishmaterials.WhilsthisEnglishcomprehensionis
adequate,hispreviousexposure toBritish culture ishoweveralmostnon ?existent.He is therefore
surprised when working in a group that his peers often express their opinions in a loud and
argumentative manner, even disagreeing with the teacher. Menghais own upbringing has
encouragedhim towork towardsgroupgoalsby calmlyacknowledgingdisagreementandworking
withpatiencetowardsanunderstandingorcompromise.Asaresult,hisopinion isoften lost inany
open forum, due to his reticence to vocally disagreewith his peers in a similarmanner.He feels
isolatedandmisunderstood,andhislearningmotivationdrops.
Orinanexamplemoredirectlyaddressedwithinthisthesis:









non ?ideal circumstances.Culturalbarriersareonlyoneaspectof cross ?culturaleLearning thatmay
happentoaffectthestudentsfinalgrade.







multicultural classroom.With the adventof theWorldWideWeb (WWW), the spreadof internet
access and the commoditization of learning and lifelong learning, the modern classroom is
dramatically different from the traditional one and these factors have yet to be fully integrated
together. There are many possibilities for research to advance our understanding of how the
classroomofthefuturewilllook.
Theresearchpresentedhereaddressesoneaspectofthisconfusionofvariables,namelyifoneisto





To this end, the research presented in this thesis coversmany high level aimswhich generate a
specificlistoftargetobjectives.Thoseresearchaimsandobjectivesaredescribedhere.
1.2.1 AIMS
(1) Investigateculture ?basedpersonalisationtechniquesforeducation. Inanyresearch intoadaptive





Anexamplecanbeobserved inmostdistance learningclassroomswhere there isagrowingmixof
studentsfrommanydifferentculturalbackgrounds[HESA,2005](orevenmanytraditionalphysically





the internationalisation of the student body is now firmly established at all levels of education.
Previousresearchhasshownthatastudentshomeculture,particularlylanguage,caninterfereinan
overseas learningenvironment[Xu,1991].Thesefactorshavebeenshowntoaffectperformanceat




to the cultural stereotypes. Once the user model variables defining cultural aspects have been
identified,thenanAEHsysteminterfacemusteitherbecreatedormodified,sothatcontentcanbe
deliveredtoastudentthatreflectsthisnewlayerofadaptation.
(4)Evaluationofthisnew layerofadaptationandpersonalisationwillbeundertaken. It isvitalthat
students are able to access and learn using the culturally sensitive AEH system described above.









Using the more generic research aims outlined above, the specific objectives of the research
presentedinthisthesisarelistedhere.
1. Investigate the current state of the art in eLearning, specifically focusing on adaptive
systems. This is done in order to establish what mechanisms are applicable to cultural
adaptation.




3. Examineextant cultural indices forapplicability in theeducationaldomain.Whatprevious
research exists beyond the domain of education and how best can this be used in this
research?
4. Investigateculturalgroupingsandeffectsthroughuserexamination.To investigatethisthe









d. Is there a cultural bias in the acceptance of openly acknowledged Adaptive
Educationalsystems?Forexample:isthereaculturalbiasinthedesireforAEHdo
someculturesaccept the teachersviewpoint,nomatterhow it ispresented,and
would therefore resent it being changed? Can this adaptation be hidden and
thereforeaccepted?Dostudentswanttoconformornot?
5. Analyse thequestionnaire responsesanddeterminea listof cultural stereotypes (through
thecreationofaculturalmodelling framework/ontology).The finalgoalof thisaspectof
the research is a list of user variables that can be used to define a students cultural
stereotypethatcanbeusedasatemplateforfurtheradaptationinAEHsystems.









a. Identify one or two countries from the respondents of the first English
questionnaire.
b. Createquestionnairesforeachofthesecountriesintheirnativelanguage.






Over the course of the research presented here in this thesis several assumptions aremade and
discussed.Heretheyareexplicitlystated:
1) Inanystudyof 'culture'thedefinitionofculturemustbemadeexplicit, inthecaseofthisthesis






Educational Culture should be regarded as the set of distinctive
intellectualfeaturesofsocietyappliedatthenational level,andthat it
encompasses, inaddition to traditionaleducationalvalues,a learners







2) As the CAE questionnaire was written and delivered in English, that there is no significant
differencebetweenstudentswhocouldreadEnglishandthosewhocouldnot.ForexampleanIndian
students responses would be the same if the questionnaire is written in English or Hindi. This
assumptionwillbetestedinChapter8.




1.3.1 21ST CENTURY EDUCATION 
Before describing the state of eLearning in the 21st Century it is useful to remember that not all
educational advances have occurred through technological means. The methodologies used by
pedagogues have changed (albeit at a slower pace) throughout the last twomillennia, until one
reaches the state that is recognised as modern education. It is important to place the current




Inmany countries traditional education can be split into two clearly distinct groups, that of the
schooland thatof the university.Thesecanbeknownbydifferentnames (suchas academyor
college), but are normally distinguished by themanner of student involvement. In a school, the
student is young (normally a child) and is often forced (most commonly through legalmeans) to
attend,whereaswithauniversity thestudent (normallyanadult)voluntarilyattends.This leads to
differingmind sets between the two types of institutions. Such a distinction is not universal (for
example the US system may use the term school to apply to education at all levels, including
universities)butwillbeusedthroughoutthisthesis.Thefollowingsectiongivesashorthistoryofthe








The earliestmodern schoolswere those establishedby the Byzantine Empire, and they created a
primarylevelofeducationin425CE,generallyforthosechildrendestinedtojointhemilitaryorcivil
service. These were followed by the Islamic Maktab (Arabic ΏѧѧѧѧѧΗϛϣ) [maktab, 2012] which was
7

created as ameansofprimary education1 around the900sCE and thenby theEuropean schools
(startingwithTheKing'sSchool,atCanterburyintheUK(established597CE),asithasbeenteaching
studentssinceitsinceptionasanabbeybyStAugustine).




from competing educational efforts, such as the Lancastrian System [Constitution Society, 2011])
governmentsstartedtoestablishstatepaid ?for ?and ?runschoolsthataimedtoeducatechildren.
Theformthatteachingtookintheseschools,however,remainedsimilartothoseestablishedearlier,
withemphasisondidactic informationexchange inthesubjectsofgrammar,numeracy, literacyand
writing.Changes inthemethodsofschooleducationdidnotoccurenmasseuntilthe20thcentury.
Forexample,JohnDeweys(early20thcentury)workinexperientialeducationadvocatedtheteaching
of theory and practice at the same time (learning by doing often an important aspect of any
(e)Learningsystems).
Thestudyofteaching,learningandeducationhaveallprogressedrapidlytowardstheendofthe20th
century, with the outcome that the cognitive and meta ?cognitive models used by teachers and
children areunderstood to a far greaterdegree. Thishashad adirect effectonmodern teaching
techniques.
The research presented in this thesis could help guide the future development of the school







education in the future, especially as university education has often been at the forefront of
technologicaluptake.


























with some aspectsof educationbecomingwhollydependentupon certain technologies. Examples
includemicrobiology,crystallography,spectroscopy,astronomy,medicine,andmechanicalanalogue
computing(tonamebutafew).





general teaching (such as lectures and tutorials),butmainly in laboratory experiments (evenhere
theycouldbetooexpensivetouseandoftentheteacherwouldjustdemonstratetheiruse).
Indeed, possibly themost common piece of equipment to directly affect student teaching in the






specialist in nature (with a few exceptions, such as audio ?visual broadcasts using televisions and
radios).
Duringthelaterdaysofthe20thcentury,theadventoftheWorldWideWeb(WWW)changedallof
this. Before theWWW, teacherswere slow at accepting new technologies into the classroom as
teachingaides,eachnewadditionwasconsideredcarefully(bothbythe individualteacherfortheir




Unfortunately, these extensions were not planned or designed by pedagogues or educational
psychologists,and theywere,of course, limitedby the then staticnatureof theWWWHTMLand
browser functionalities. The resultof this initialuptakeof educationon thewebwas thatof very
static,informationrich(oftenleadingtoinformationoverload)webpages.Thesecouldbeconsidered
akintotheolderstyledidacticlecturesandclassesofpreviousdecadesandcenturies.However,the
complimentarydiscursiveandexploratory styleswereoftenmissing from theseonlineeducational
efforts,afactwhichseverelylimitedtheirusefulness.
ItshouldalsobenotedthatbeforetheadventoftheWorldWideWeb,lessonswerenormallytaught
ina single classroom,anddue to thenormallyhomogenousnatureof the studentpopulation, the
learnersculturewasnotamajorissue.
Thissummary,ofcourse, ignores theadvances incomputerisededucation (in the fieldsofArtificial
Intelligence (AI) and Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS)) over the previous 50 years, as thesewere
















an internetconnectiontoaccessthesame lesson.This isanextremelysimpleyetpowerful
fact. Itmeans thatpotentiallyanyonemayaccesshighquality information (in the formof
lessons)forfree.Seehoweverthecommercialisationdisadvantagebelow.
x Lifelong learning: traditionally, quality educationwas undertaken at dedicated schools or




employment, so that they could top ?up their knowledge for business or pleasure, over
longer,evenad ?hoc,customizedperiodsoftime.
x Loweringaccessbarriers: this is related to theprevious two issues,howevergoesbeyond




x Distance/distributed learningpossible:Distance learning isanobviousaspectofeLearning,
whereby a group of studentswho are not co ?located are able to access a single online
course, but also distributed learning becomes possible (or at least far easier and more
feasible).Here,thestudentsareallco ?locatedandaccessadistributed informationsource,
therebypotentiallyallowingasinglegroupofstudents toaccess thebestminds invarious
subjectsfromacrosstheglobe.
Disadvantages:
x Commercialisation: with the rapid uptake of distance learning by increasing numbers of
people,thishasleadnotonlytogreateraccesstofreeeducation,butthecommercialisation
ofeducationalmarkets,wherebytheeducationalinstitutionscanchargeafeeforaccess.
x Removing social discourse: any interaction with a PC (Personal Computer) is normally
performedbyan individual;there isoftennosocial interactionwithotherpeople(certainly
notoffline).As learningcanbe, inpart,asocialact, thiscan limit theeffectivenessof the
lesson.
x AlienationandLoneliness:followingonfromabovenotonlycanthelackofasocialaspectto
the lessonsaffecttheoveralleffectivenessofa lesson,some individualstudentswillsuffer
morethanothersfromlonelinessandalienation,whichcanbeexacerbatedbythelackofa
traditionalstudentsupportmechanism.
x Lack of personal interaction between student and teacher: With the greater student to
teacherratios involvedwitheLearning,thepersonal interactionbetweenanygivenstudent
andtheirteacherisoftenseverelylimited.
x One size fits all: The basic unit of theWWW is thewebpage,whichwas initially a very
limited structure (containing text, images and links). Therefore, teachers with a limited







poorer students not coping as well outside of systems that offer them a flexible and
comprehensivehelp,whichstatic systemsarenotwelldesigned toextend).Obviously the
idealistoallowallstudentstodobetter,nomattertheirstartingpoint.
x Cultural Issues: As online learning materials can be accessed by anyone from anywhere
(assuming an open system) it is likely that thesematerials are not designed for use by
students other than those from the authors culture. Thismaymean that the students
different cultures are less effective at learning from thesematerials than home students
(e.g.,ChinesestudentsaccessingEnglishcontent).ThiscounterstheLowersaccessbarriers
advantage stated previously and in fact eLearning may actually increase the barriers to
access.
1.3.2 ADAPTIVEHYPERMEDIA SYSTEMS 
Adaptivehypermedia (AH) [Brusilovsky,2001a] started as a spin ?offofhypermedia and Intelligent
Tutoring Systems (ITS) [Murray, 1999]. Its goalwas to bring the usermodel capacity of ITS into
hypermediaand therebyaddress the onesize fitsalldisadvantageofstandardeLearningsystems.
However,duetotechnicallimitations,suchasbandwidthandtimeconstraints,AHonlyimplemented
simple user models. This simplicity also gave AH its power as, suddenly, there were many new
application fieldsandalso implementationwasconsiderablyeasier.EarlyAHresearchconcentrated
onvariationsofsimpletechniquesforadaptiveresponsetochanges inusermodel.HencemostAH
developmentwas research oriented and applied only to the limited domain of courses that the
researchersthemselvesweregiving (e.g.,AHA!, [DeBra,1998]; Interbook, [Brusilovskyetal,1998];
TANGOW [Carroetal,2001]).Firefly [Firefly,2011],developedatMITMediaLabandsubsequently
acquiredbyMicrosoft,wasarareexampleofcommercialdevelopment.
Recently, therehasbeen a shift in attitude. Thedevelopmentof the SemanticWeb [Berners ?Lee,
2003] and the on ?going push to develop Ontologies [Gruber, 1993] for knowledge domains has






Adaptive Educational Hypermedia (AEH) [Brusilovsky, 2001b] is, in principle, superior to regular
EducationalHypermedia (EH)as itallowsforpersonalizationoftheeducationalexperience.Regular
EH, such as thatdeliveredbyWebCT andBlackboard, isnot adaptiveexactly the same lesson is
deliveredtoeachstudent.Pedagogicalresearchhasshownthatdifferent learners learn indifferent
ways [Coffield, 2004]. This is a truth self ?evident tomost teachers; if a student is having trouble
learningasubject,thentheteacherwillalterthemanner inwhichheorshe isteaching itandtrya
differentapproach.TraditionalEHsystemscouldbecomparedto inflexibleteacherswhobasetheir
lesson mainly on drilling and repetition. Educational systems (real or virtual) that adapt their
presentation to the needs of each learner aim to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the
learningprocess. Ifeach learnerhashisorherown learningpreferencesorLearningStyle[Coffield,
2004]and isgivenasetofresourcesspecifictothatparticularstyle,thenthat learnerwillnotonly
learn better, but will be able to more effectively develop the given information into deeper
understandingandknowledge.AEHsystemsseektoaddressthe inflexibilityofcurrentEHmethods.
SystemssuchasMyOnlineTeacher (MOT) [Foss&Cristea,2010],AHA! [DeBraetal ,2003a],and
WHURLE[Mooreetal,2001]allanswertheneedforanadaptiveandflexibleapproachtoteaching.
Theyallow currentonlineeducational systems tobreakaway from the one ?size ?fits ?allmentality
andmovetowardshavinganappropriatelessonforeachstudent.






construct novel ideas and understanding.Work on computer ?supported cooperativework (CSCW)
addresses this sideof the educationalprocess, andoftenAEH systemswill fold this research into



















Themostcommonuseofculture ineducation is inteaching languages:herebeing immersed inthe
targetculturecandramaticallyhelpastudentlearnthatlanguage.Thesecondmostcommonuseof
culture ineducation is intheareaof culturalheritage.Hereculture istakentomeanacountrys
higherculture,suchasitsart,museums,historicalartefactsandsoforth.
Less commonly is culture used in education as an environmental variable. On the other hand a
studentsage,educationalaims (passinganexam,gaininga certificateetc.), learningability (are
theyplacedinthetopclassornot),eventheirfinancialbackground,ismoreoftenconsideredwhen
choosing how to teach a student than their cultural background. In fact often the culture of the
teacherandtheirinstitutionisconsideredmoreimportant.TheBritish,AmericanandGermanschools
spreadaround theworldare testament to the fact that students (and theirparents)only thought
about culture in their (offsprings) education is to discern which offers the best education and
employmentoutlook(oratleasthasthebestreputation)?
Ofcourse this ignores the fact thatapersonsculturalbackground influencesalmostallaspectsof
theirlives,howtheyreacttoauthorityfigures,howtheydealwithuncertaintyandstress,howthey
express themselves and so forth. In [Banks and Banks, 2009] the authors outline the issues and
problemsassociatedwithcreatingamulticulturaleducationthatisequalforall,forexample:













1.3.4 CULTURE AND AHS
Withthewidespreaduseofdistancelearning,andthemanydifferentlearningsystems(bothadaptive
andnon ?adaptive) thatprovide this service, theculturalbackgroundofa studentcanhaveagreat





ofasystemsuser. In thecaseofAdaptiveEducationalHypermediasystems theseuser factorsmay




The research for this area affects themodelling and implementation issues involved in using any
adaptivehypermediasystemandarepresentedinChapters4,5&6.

1.4 THESIS CONTRIBUTIONS 
The researchpresented in this thesisoffers specificadvancements to the research fields shown in
Figure1.1throughthefollowingcontributions:
1)ValidationoftheMarcusandGouldextensionofHofstedesCulturalIndices intothefieldofweb




lasting body of research work well beyond the lifetime of this thesis and will benefit eLearning
generally.
3)CreationoftheCAEframeworkandontology,designedtomodeltheculturalfactorsofa learner
thatmaydetermine theHCI elementsof educationalmaterials given to them, specifically cultural




















x in Chapter 5, the CAE ontology instances detailed in Chapter 4 are used to create an
implementationandrepositoryoftheCAEstereotypes.(ObjectiveO6)
x inChapter6,theproposedimplementationfromChapter5isevaluated(formatively)witha
questionnaire and the responses to this questionnaire are analysed and discussed with
recommendationspresented.(ObjectiveO7)
x in Chapter 7, following on from the formative evaluation presented in Chapter 6, a
summative evaluation is performed in a real world setting, along with a small scale
qualitativeevaluation.(ObjectivesO7,O8)
x inChapter8,theassumptionthatthereisnodifferencebetweenastudentsresponsetothe






















































presents the developments related to Adaptive Hypermedia, focusing on e ?learning systems.





Personalisation of presentation has always been important in any consumer industry. With the




 both to their stated requirements aswell as to their less obvious desires. This has led to the
developmentofmanyon ?lineeducationaldeliverysystems(e.g., Interbook[Brusilovskyetal,1998],
AHA! [DeBraetal,2003a],TANGOW [Carroetal,1999a],WHURLE [Mooreetal,2001]).Manyof
these systems adapt their educational content to different dimensions of each learner, such as:
currentknowledge levels,computedusergoals, immediatetasks,educationalcontext(e.g.,arethey
inschool,university,orlearningfromhome?),andlearningstylesinadaptivehypermedia(e.g.,LSAS








Adaptivehypermediahasexpanded in scope from its initial startingpointof combining Intelligent
Tutoring Systems (ITS), hypermedia and user modelling to include a vast number of separate
disciplines. Examining the keyword listof the recentbook TheAdaptiveWeb [Brusilovsky, 2007]
shows that there are 36 different subjects included, such as: Web based systems; e ?commerce;




many different forms of adaptivity provided by an Adaptive Hypermedia System (AHS), generally
grouped into two types: Adaptive Navigation and Adaptive Presentation [Brusilovsky,
1996c][Brusilovsky, 2001a]. Generally, Adaptive navigation support is about links and Adaptive
presentationaboutcontent.
x AdaptivePresentation






background knowledge of the learner, different parts of that pagewould be presented.
BrusilovskystaxonomydetailsseveraltypesofAdaptivepresentation,themostcommonly















aregiventoeachuser.Followingonfromtheexampleabove, ifa learner isanexpert ina
lessonssubject, then thenavigationbarcould include links toadditionalmaterials for the








2.2.2 ADAPT TO WHAT?























In the case of the research presented in this thesis, it is important to allow for awide range of







2.2.3 AEH SYSTEMS 
2.2.3.1 WHURLE
TheWHURLEsystemembodiesanopen learningpedagogicalmodel,andprovidesthestudentwith












delivery. It is important thatnon ?IT (Information Technology) literate subject specialists shouldbe
abletobothauthorcontentanddeliveritinacustomisedlocalteachingenvironment.
2.2.3.2 MOT
MOT [CristeaandDeMooij,2003a][Cristeaetal,2009b][Foss,2010] is the firstandup ?to ?date the
onlydeliverysystem independentAEHweb ?authoringenvironment,constructedbasedontheLAOS
frameworkforauthoring[CristeaandDeMooij,2003c][CristeaandKinshuk,2003d][HavaMunteanet
al, 2007][Cristea and Ghali, 2011] and LAG (the three ?layer model for authoring adaptation)
frameworks, as introduced in [Cristea and Calvi, 2003b] and extended in [Cristea, 2009]. MOT
implementstheLAOSframework:itcontainsadomainmodelintheformofaconceptualhierarchical
layer (of atomic and composite concepts,built of a number of attributes). This is the part of the






itself follows a three ?layer granularity structure: direct adaptation techniques and rules; an
adaptation language; and adaptation strategies.Moreover, adaptation strategies can be saved as
adaptationproceduresandreusedwithinotheradaptationstrategies,inthesamewaytheadaptation
language is re ?used. In this way, the adaptation language can be extended and refined. The













so popular over the last decade. It is an implementation of theAdaptiveHypermediaApplication
Model(AHAM)[DeBraetal,2002a]frameworkwhichisitselfbasedontheDextermodel[Halaszand
Schwartz,1990](althoughthefirstversionofAHA!predatestheAHAM,thiswaslaterupdated).
AHA!, likemostotherAEH systems,presentsa seriesofwebpagescontainingeducationalcontent,
with the latest version being version 3.0, released in 2007. This system has been designed to be





moreconcepts inapage.Creatingthesepages inXHTMLcanbequitestraightforward.Oncethis is
done, the relationships between the pages need to be written. This is often equivalent to the
navigation tree/domainstructurepresent inmanyotherAEHsystems,butdoesnothave tobeso.
Usingthepages/conceptsandtherelationshipdiagramAHA!thenusesadaptationrules(alsodefined
within the page) to control how the pages/links are adapted fordisplay to the user (for example





















[Weber and Brusilovsky, 2001] and Interbook [Brusilovsky et al, 1996a], also created under the
directionofPeterBrusilovsky.
2.2.3.5 TANGOW/WOTAN
TANGOW (Task ?based Adaptive learNer Guidance On ?Web) [Carro et al, 1999b] was created to
provide differing course views depending on a series of teacher defined parameters (adaptation
rules). These parameters affect the display of the systems tasks, which are usually seen as




2007].This lastupdatehasalteredthemanner inwhichthesystemdata ismaintained(inXMLfiles
ratherthanadatabase)inanattempttosimplifythedevelopmentoflessons(itwashopedthatthis
would also give some increase in performance). Along with other various changes (such as the






ALE (Adaptive Learning Environment) [Specht et al, 2002]was created as part of theWINDS EU
projectasapedagogicallysoundcontentmanagementandauthoringsystem.Thecontentfocuswas
onthecreationandreuseoflearningobjects,withalearningobjectbeingeitheraunitorapage.
The basic units were Learning elements, which were the equivalent of AHA! or WOTANs
fragments, and the LearningUnits,which (alongwith the top level CourseUnits) provided the







TheAPeLS (Adaptive Personalized eLearning Service)[Conlan et al, 2002][Conlan andWade, 2004]
adaptivehypermediaenvironmentwasdeveloped toaddress theoftenblatant lackofpedagogical
underpinningstomostotherAEHsystems(ALEbeingoneofthefewexceptions).Untilthistimemany
AEH systemsweredevelopedbycomputer scientistsandwhilstbeingextremely flexiblewerevery
difficulttocreatepedagogicalscenariosfor(suchasAHA!).
APeLS approached this issue bymaking a clear distinction between the educational content, the
learner,thenarrative(thepedagogicalflowofthelesson)andtheadaptiveengine.Thenovelaspect





preferred as they aremore flexiblewhen it comes to re ?use, although this creates a new set of
narrativeissues(ifasmallfragmentofapageisusedasalearningobject,thentakingitoutofcontext
maycauseproblems).
In other developments, an investigation into an APeLS and Moodle integration was carried out





separate fromMoodle. The end result howeverwas aMoodle extension that acted as an access





usesanovel visualizationapproach toperuse spatiallyorientated referencepoints.Using this, the
userscan seetherelationsbetweentheirown interests(whichcanbedepictedthroughtheiruser










above [Tiarnaigh, 2005],with the second being in creating a single AEH built using the expertise
gatheredfrompreviousefforts.
GALE (GRAPPLEAdaptive Learning Environment) isone suchAEH system,produced aspartof the
GRAPPLE[Grapple,2011]EUproject,whichbringsexperts inAEHdevelopmentfromacrossEurope.
WhilstthetypesofadaptationremainthosedescribedbyBrusilovsky,thisisnotthemainfocusofthe
GALE effort. Aswith the APeLS interactionwithMoodle, the GALE systems goal is to act as an
adaptive interface for extant (and non ?adaptive) LearningManagement Systems, such asMoodle
[Moodle,2011],Sakai[Sakai,2011]IMS ?CLIXandElex[GRAPPLE,2009].
This integrativeeffort lookspromisingforthefuture.Theadvantageof integratinganAEHwiththe
extantLMSsisthatitisanidealwaytobringadaptivelearningtothemassmarket.Moodleisoneof







an adaptation delivery engine using the LAOS framework for authoring and delivery of adaptive
hypermedia(AH).Itbuildsonexistingdeliveryengines,byextendingtheadaptationbehavioursthat
can be used in AH systems, aswell as increasing the reusability of adaptation specifications and
content.




The CAF format stores adaptive content in a two ?layered content structure. The first layer, the





principle, any adaptation language, into an internal representation format.Also,ADE has preview
functionality,aself ?explanatoryuser interface,thepossibilitytodisplayexternalvariables,and,due




over the lastdecadeandahalfexpanding intoareas that initiallywerenotconsideredpartof the
traditional AEH remit.However,with the expansion, acceptance and desire for personalisation in
online systems (be they educationalornot, for example a system likeAmazon [Amazon, 2011] is
incorporatingadaptivecollaborativefiltering)AEHsystemshavecontinuedtoexpandtheirresearch
horizonsuntil theyarenowapproaching the stagewhere they couldbreakoutof their traditional
academicenvironments.
HenceADEwas thechosen [Scotton2010,2011]AEHsystem,as ithas thepotential tobeofwide
ranginguse,allowingtheimplementationofstandardadaptivetechniques(suchaspresentationand
navigation),butalsomovingintoareasthatcurrentresearchhasbarelyscratchedthesurfaceof,such











2.3 CULTURE AND ELEARNING
Asdescribedearlier,therehasbeenagreatdealofresearcheffortinvolvedintherelativelynewfield




There have also been several projects concerning eCulture (such as [DigiCULT, 2003] and [CHIP,
2008]), but these are focused on the field of cultural heritage, specifically the gathering, storage,
tagging and dissemination of cultural information (e.g.,museum data). Using a learners cultural
backgroundaspartofanAEHusermodelhasyettobeinvestigatedbythiscommunity.
In other areas, culture has been considered as a vital part of the development cycle, with the





products theyproduce [Boldley,2004].Culture is shared among societymembers consciously and
unconsciously, shapes, values, assumptions, perceptions and behaviours of itsmembers. Research
[Xu, 1991][Morrison et al, 2005] in e ?learning systems has shown that cultural influences, among








































Death Joy Neutrality Purity
Table2.1:Colourmeaningtablesfrom[BarberandBadre,1998]
Thework by EmmanuelBlanchard is one of the few to address culture in learning, specifically in
Intelligent Tutoring Systems. In [Blanchard and Frasson, 2005], the author presents a Culturally
AWAreSystem(CAWAS)whichiscentredonCulturallyIntelligentAgents(CIA).Theagentsareableto
understand and adapt to the cultural specificitiesof learners.CAWAS considers two attributes for
cross ?cultural adaptation, namely emotions and learner preference for individual or collaborative
work(thisislinkedtoasinglequestioninaquestionnairetotheHofstedeIDVindex,seetheSection




In [BlanchardandMizoguchi,2008] theauthor listsasoneof themajor issuesofCulturally ?Aware
TutoringSystems:
Existing cultural data is not always reliable for educational use. Preeminent cross ?cultural studies
have mainly been developed for and within the context of leadership or business researches .
Legitimate concerns can be raised on how (and if) findings can be transferred and used within
educationalsettings.[BlanchardandMizoguchi,2008]
This issue iscentraltoChapter3ofthisthesis:canthepreviousstudies intoculturalstereotypesbe
usedwithinadomainthattheywerenotdesignedtoinvestigate?




Computer Assisted Language Learning [Allard et al, 2008]  how cultural differences can affect
language learning. This is one of themore traditional areas of cultural investigation in eLearning.
Here, the authorsmap the knowledge of cultural differences to second language learning,when
consideringthe learnersfirst language.Mappingthese issueswillallowforfuture learnerswiththe
samemothertonguetoavoidmanyofthesamepitfalls.
The Culture Based Model [Young, 2009]: as culturally ?aware eLearning systems begin to become
betterknown,thesemodelsarebeingincorporatedintoextanttrainingsystems,suchasELECTBiLAT
[Hilletal,2006],TacticalIraqi[Johnsonetal,2007]andVector[Barbaetal,2006].Usingtheresultsof




Overall, thework in theCulturally ?AwareTutoringSystemsworkshops isverypromising,butmany





as itwouldbeagainst thesevalues thatanyadaptationwouldoccur.This levelofstereotypinghas
obvious applicationswithinAEH: if ausers cultural values canbeestimated through theuseof a
culturalstereotype,thentheAEHsystemcanbetteradapttheeducationalexperience.Forexample,
this could be done by automatically assigning a default cultural stereotype to a new user. This
stereotypewouldobviously justbe the startingpoint for thepersonaliseddeliveryof content,but
could take into account that an individualisedweb experiencemaynotbedesiredequallyby all
cultures. Some usersmay notwant to be separated or singled out from their fellows in such a
manner.




2.4.1 HOFSTEDES VALUE SURVEY MODULE 
Hofstedes results [Hofstede,1980] isoneof themost influentialculturalclassificationsperformed.











Power Distance Index, that is the extent to which the less powerful members of
organizationsand institutions (like the family)acceptandexpect thatpower isdistributed
unequally.This represents inequality (more versus less),butdefined frombelow,not from
above.Itsuggeststhatasociety'slevelofinequalityisendorsedbythefollowersasmuchas




Individualismon theonesideversus itsopposite,collectivism, that is thedegree towhich
individualsareintegratedintogroups.Ontheindividualistsidewefindsocietiesinwhichthe
tiesbetweenindividualsareloose:everyoneisexpectedtolookafterhim/herselfandhis/her
immediate family. On the collectivist side, we find societies in which people from birth
onwardsareintegratedintostrong,cohesivein ?groups,oftenextendedfamilies(withuncles,
aunts and grandparents) which continue protecting them in exchange for unquestioning
loyalty.Theword 'collectivism' inthissensehasnopoliticalmeaning: itreferstothegroup,
nottothestate.Again,the issueaddressedbythisdimension isanextremely fundamental
one,regardingallsocietiesintheworld.
x Femininityvs.masculinityindex(MAS)
Masculinity versus itsopposite, femininity, refers to thedistributionof rolesbetween the
genderswhichisanotherfundamentalissueforanysocietytowhicharangeofsolutionsare
found. The IBM studies revealed that (a)women's values differ lessamong societies than
men'svalues; (b)men'svalues fromonecountry toanothercontainadimension fromvery
assertiveandcompetitiveandmaximallydifferentfromwomen'svaluesontheoneside,to
modestandcaringandsimilartowomen'svaluesontheother.Theassertivepolehasbeen
called 'masculine'andthemodest,caringpole 'feminine'.Thewomen in femininecountries
have the same modest, caring values as the men; in the masculine countries they are





its members to feel either uncomfortable or comfortable in unstructured situations.
Unstructured situations are novel, unknown, surprising, different from usual. Uncertainty
avoiding cultures try tominimize thepossibilityof such situationsby strict lawsand rules,
safety and security measures, and on the philosophical and religious level by a belief in
absoluteTruth; 'therecanonlybeoneTruthandwehave it'.People inuncertaintyavoiding
countries are alsomore emotional, andmotivated by inner nervous energy. The opposite
type,uncertaintyacceptingcultures,aremoretolerantofopinionsdifferentfromwhatthey
areusedto;theytrytohaveasfewrulesaspossible,andonthephilosophicalandreligious


















Long Term Orientation are thrift and perseverance; values associated with Short Term
Orientationarerespectfortradition,fulfillingsocialobligations,andprotectingone's 'face'.
Both the positively and the negatively rated values of this dimension are found in the
teachingsofConfucius,themost influentialChinesephilosopherwho livedaround500B.C.;
however,thedimensionalsoappliestocountrieswithoutaConfucianheritage.
This index was added as a result of the work by Michael Bond [Bond, 2010][Chinese Culture
Connection,1987],apsychologistat theChineseUniversityofHongKong.He created theChinese
Value Survey in part to address some of the limits inherent to the VSM,whichwas created by
Westernresearchers.BonddeterminedthattheUAIisnotrelevanttotheChineseculture,andmay
be replaced by Confucian Dynamism which was identified with long ?termism. This finding was
absorbedintotheVSM94andusedtocreatetheLTOindex[Bond,1988][BondandHofstede,1989].
It should be noted that Bonds originalworkwas performed on students from 23 countries, but





feelings,especially those thathave todowith leisure,merrymakingwith friends,spending,
consumptionand sex. Itsoppositepole,Restraint, stands fora societywhich controls such
gratification,andwherepeoplefeellessabletoenjoytheirlives.
x MonumentalismIndex(MON)
Monumentalism stands for a society which rewards people who are, metaphorically
speaking, like monuments: proud and unchangeable. Its opposite pole, Self ?Effacement,
standsforasocietywhichrewardshumilityandflexibility.
Both of these indices are experimental at the time of this research, and for this reason, the CAE
researchdoesnottaketheseintoaccount.
There are, nevertheless, issueswith this survey [McSweeney, 2002], and for the purposes of this
thesis themain problem iswith the sample population.Hofstedes studywas based on a sample
whereallsubjectswereemployeesofasingleorganization (i.e., IBM).[Hofstede,1991]arguesthat
the single organizational design is actually a strength of his study, as it allows forminimizing the
effects of cross ?organizational differences. However, IBM has a strong and distinct organizational
cultureand this impactonemployeeswork ?related values isapotentialproblem.As [Nakataand
Sivakumar,1996]discusses,IBMsorganizationalculturemaybesostrongthatnationalculturetraits
are overshadowed. Ignoring the potential interactions between the two may lead to erroneous
conclusions.
Moreover, respecting and understanding different cultures in teaching is being addressed [NWT,
2008][Stephens, 2007] but in a limited and non ?adaptive manner. Therefore, in the domain of
education, the assumptions and conclusions of Hofstede (performed as theywere in an entirely
differentmilieu) cannotbe simply adopted as they stand, andwouldneed tobe first tested, and
potentiallyextended,tobeuseful.
2.4.2 SCHWARTZS VALUE INVENTORY
[Schwartz,1992] tookadifferentapproach todetermining thevaluesofagivenculture. Insteadof














results from this study arenotwidelydispersed, andusing them as a setof variables for anAEH
adaptation layerwouldnotbe feasible.Thisproves tobe lessofaproblemdue to the findingsof
[SmithandBond,1998](seeSection2.4.4below).
2.4.3 INGLEHARTS WORLD VALUES SURVEY
The InglehartValuesMap [WorldValuesSurvey,2011] shows the resultsandplacementof the80
countriesanalysedalongthetwoindicesofTraditionaltoSecular/RationalvaluesandSurvival




studies are over a long time period,with no temporal boundaries) but also the classification of
culturalboundariesovertime.Therehavetodatebeenfivestudiesperformedwhichshowchangesin
valuesovertime,afactorthatnoneoftheotherculturalstudieshavetakenintoaccount.
2.4.4 SURVEY CHOICE  ? WHYHOFSTEDE? 
The threeexamplesdiscussedabove indicate that there isagreatdealofvariation in the findings
between eachof these surveys.However [Smith andBond, 1998] after adetailed examinationof
thesetheoriesconcludedthatallofthemhaveproducedconvergentresults:

The three major surveys of values published since the time of






this thesis chose to build on Hofstedeswork. Thiswas selected, due to the fact that it has the
greatestpedigree,aswellashavingasolid foundation in investigatingcultureatthenational level.

















2.5 HOFSTEDE AND MARCUS, CULTURAL INDICES AND WEB DESIGN
2.5.1 CULTURE?




Culturescanbeunderstoodas systemsof symbolsandmeanings thateven theircreatorscontest,
that lack fixed boundaries, that are constantly in flux, and that interact and compete with one
another[FindleyandRothney,2006]





Culture: learnedandsharedhumanpatternsormodelsfor living;day ?to ?day livingpatterns.these




artifacts; the essential core of culture consists of traditional (i.e. historically derived and selected)
ideasandespecially theirattachedvalues;culturesystemsmay,on theonehand,beconsideredas
products of action, and on the other as conditioning elements of further action. [Kroeber and
Kluckhohn,1952]
Inchoosingto investigatethepossibilityofusinga learnersculturalbackgroundasadimensionfor
adaptation, it isnecessary todefinewhat ismeantby culture for thepurposesof this thesis.This
definitionusedhereisbasedonthatgivenbyUNESCO[UNESCO,2002]:
"...cultureshouldberegardedasthesetofdistinctivespiritual,material, intellectualandemotional





at thenational level,and that it encompasses, inaddition toartand
literature,education, lifestyles,waysof living together,valuesystems,
traditionsandbeliefs.
Ascanbeseen,theUNESCOdefinitionhasbeensimplifiedbytheinclusionoftheideaofcultureand
nationalitybeingequivalent.This isobviouslyasimplification,as the twoarenotalways thesame;
culturecanbeappliedatmanylevelsbeyondthatofjustanation.Forexample,anationorcountry
may containmore than one nationality (e.g., theUKwith England, Scotland,Wales andNorthern
Ireland, eachwith their own distinct national identity). Each nation can often be sub ?divided into
separatesub ?nationalcultures(regions),forexampleSpainisdominatedbytheCastilianculturebut
also includes: Basque Country, Catalonia, Galicia, Andalusia, Asturias, Navarre, Balearic Islands,
Valencia,Cantabria,Rioja,Aragon,andExtremadura.Theseculturesallco ?exist (withsomevarying
degree of nationalist sentiment) under the heading of Spain. The reason behind inserting this
addition(andtosomedegreeoverlylimitingtheCAEdefinitionofculture)ispurelypracticalwhilst
theCAEquestionnaire (seeChapter3)doeshaveasection forgathering finergradationsofculture
other than nationality (specifically: Ethnic Background), it was expected that the sample size
gatheredtoaccuratelyanalysethesenationalsub ?divisionswouldbefartoosmallattheoutsetofthe
datagatheringoperation.Indeedthishasproventobethecase,insomecasesthedatagatheredat








it isnot. Indeed forthepurposesofthisthesis itstillremainsaverybroaddefinition,tothisenda
morespecificdefinitionofeducationalcultureisusedwithinthisthesis.
TheCAEdefinitionofeducationalculture:
Educational Culture should be regarded as the set of distinctive
intellectualfeaturesofsocietyappliedatthenational level,andthat it
encompasses, inaddition to traditionaleducationalvalues,a learners











designed to create a completely personal lesson by itself, it should work alongside other more
traditional formsofadaptation (both stereotypeandoverlaymodels) [Kay,2000].Forexample,an
AEH system coulddeterminea learners culture (nationality)and thereforemake some initialhigh
level decisions as to how the educational materials are to be delivered. These could then be
altered/over ?riddenatalaterdatebythesystem,asitgathersmorelearnerspecificinformation.This
approachwouldaddressoneofthemajorcriticismsagainstHofstedesworknamelythatanalysing
cultureat thenational level is too simplistic,and that individualsare farmore complex than their
nationalityandshouldbeaddressedonamorepersonallevel.













InwebHumanComputer Interfaces (HCI) thePowerDistance Index (PDI)covers issuessuchas the
structureofdata;useofhierarchies(bothofdataandaccess);degreeofexpertise/authoritydesired;
degree of barriers to access. Extrapolating these factors for both low and high PDI instances, the
following table (Table 2.2) gives examples of how a learnermay desire differentweb interfaces
dependingontheirculturesPDI.































outcomes; argumentative vs. subdued interaction; youth vs. experience; novelty vs. tradition. The
followingtable(Table2.3)describeshowaculturesIDVindexcouldaffectwebinterfacefactors.
Thereforea low IDVculture(suchasChina)wouldbeexpectedtovaluegroupworkover individual
efforts,and respectexperience& tradition.Compared toahigh IDVvalueculture (suchas theUK)
where theopposite ismore likely tobe thecase.Whendiscussing truthvs. harmony,ahigh IDV









































highlymasculineculture ismore likely toacceptattentiongained throughassertiveactions (on the
webthesemaycompetitivegames,andhightestrankingswhencomparedtoothers),comparedto
a lowMASculturewhichwouldprefer lessassertiveoraggressive (whichtypicallymasculinetraits)
actions,suchaspoetryandotheraestheticmethods.
2.5.2.4 Uncertaintyavoidanceindex
InwebHCI theUncertainty avoidance (UAI) index covers issues such as simplicity vs. complexity;
degree of choice available; forecasting of outcomes/results; help in navigation; level of error
accepted;degreeofambiguityaccepted.Thefollowingtable(Table2.5)describeshowaculturesUAI
couldaffectwebinterfacefactors.
Different cultures collectively handle uncertainly or ambiguity in different ways. High UAI rated


































InwebHCI theLongversusshort termorientation (LTO) indexcovers issuessuchasacceptanceof




















2.6 ONTOLOGIES IN EDUCATION
TheadoptionofSemanticWebTechnologies intoeducationgaverisetothenotionofanEducation





Project [dmoz, 2011]. OntoWeb [OntoWeb, 2002] is an ontology based portal which serves the
academic and industrial communities with Ontology based information sources for knowledge
managementandelectronic commerce. In recenteducational technologydevelopment,adaptation
support to assist in learning is identified as a primary challenge in online educational systems.





In [Motz andGuzman, 2005], authors present an overview of cultural aspects used for retrieving
relevant documents. In a typical information retrieval system, together with a collection of
documentsandaquery,theobjectiveofasearchstrategyispresentedtothesystem,basedonwhich
thesystemreturnsasetofdocumentswhicharedeemedrelevanttothe inputqueryset.Although
modelling users information need still remains an open challenge, several initiatives have been
proposedtoassistusers indefiningsearchstrategy.Tothiseffect,theuseofculturalaspectshas
beenstudied[MotzandGuzman,2005],usingthefollowingsetoffeatures:(1)DegreeofImpatience,
(2)Attitude, (3) Treatment, (4) Language, (5) Learning Styles and (6)Activity. The cultural aspects
which are modelled by the Ontology were used to generate the user profile and to refine the
resources search strategy, thus, updating the search strategy and in effect enhancing the search
results.However,withintheeducationdomain,beitadaptiveornot,thereislimitedworkthatcanbe
usedtostudyculturaleffects.Hence,followingthesuccessofontologiesinotherareas,theworkin




Chapter5presentsan implementationof theCAEontology.Tounderstandhowandwhy thishas
beendone, it isnecessary togivesome furtherbackgroundmaterialonontologybuilding,which is
introducedhere.
2.7.1 SEMANTIC LANGUAGES AND EXPRESSIVENESS
TheWorldWideWebaffordsunprecedentedaccesstogloballydistributedinformation.Metadata,or
structureddataaboutdata,improvesdiscoveryofandaccesstosuchinformation.Theeffectiveuse
ofmetadataamongapplications,however, requirescommonconventionsabout semantics, syntax,





2.7.2 RESOURCE DESCRIPTION FRAMEWORK (RDF)
TheResourceDescriptionFramework[RDF,2010],developedundertheauspicesoftheWorldWide
WebConsortium[W3C,2011],isaninfrastructurethatenablestheencoding,exchange,andreuseof
structuredmetadata. This infrastructure enablesmetadata interoperability through the design of







specifically intended for use on the Web. The XML syntax provides vendor independence, user
extensibility,validation,(arguably)humanreadability,andtheabilitytorepresentcomplexstructures.
By exploiting the features of XML, RDF imposes structure that provides for the unambiguous
expressionofsemanticsand,assuch,enablesconsistentencoding,exchange,andmachineprocessing
ofstandardizedmetadata.






semanticsamongdisparate information communities. Forexample, theDublinCore Initiative [DCI,
2011],an internationalresourcedescriptioncommunityfocusingonsimpleresourcedescriptionfor
discovery, has adopted RDF [DC ?RDF, 2006]. Educom's IMS Instructional Metadata System [IMS,
2011], designed to provide access to educational materials, has adopted the Dublin Core and






betweenapplicationswithout lossofmeaning. Inaddition,RDF supports theevolutionof schemas










2.7.3 WEB ONTOLOGY LANGUAGE(OWL) 
TheexpressivityofRDFandRDFSisdeliberatelyverylimited:RDFis(roughly)limitedtobinaryground
predicates,andRDFS is limited toa subclasshierarchyandapropertyhierarchy,withdomainand
rangedefinitionsoftheseproperties.TheWebOntologyLanguage[OWL,2004]isdesignedforuseby
applicationsthatneedtoprocessthecontentofinformationinsteadofjustpresentinginformationto
humans.OWL facilitates greatermachine interpretability ofWeb content than that supported by
XML,RDF,andRDFSchema(RDF ?S)byprovidingadditionalvocabularyalongwithaformalsemantics.
OWLhasthreeincreasinglyexpressivesublanguages:OWLLite,OWLDL,andOWLFull.




classes thatcanbedescribed inanyOntology.TheadvantageofOWLFull is that it is fullyupward
compatiblewithRDF,bothsyntacticallyandsemantically.However,thedisadvantageofOWLFull is






OWLDL: Inorder toregaincomputationalefficiency,OWLDL (DescriptionLogic)hasbeencreated,
andisasublanguageofOWLFullwhichrestrictsthewayinwhichtheconstructorsfromOWLandRDF
canbeused.Theadvantageisthatitpermitsefficientreasoningsupport.However,thedisadvantage




language constructors. For example, OWL Lite enumerated classes, disjointsness statements and





    xmlns="http://cae-light.qmul.net/CAE-L.owl#" 
    xmlns:protege="http://protege.stanford.edu/plugins/owl/protege#" 
    xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#" 
    xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#" 
    xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#" 
    xmlns:owl="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#" 




  <owl:Ontology rdf:about=""> 
    <owl:imports rdf:resource="http://cae-light.qmul.net/Authority.owl"/> 
    <owl:imports rdf:resource="http://cae-light.qmul.net/Data.owl"/> 
    <owl:imports rdf:resource=""/> 
    <owl:imports rdf:resource="http://cae-light.qmul.net/Language.owl"/> 
    <owl:imports rdf:resource="http://cae-light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl"/> 




element for each used namespace, but it is possible to import additional ontologies, for example
ontologiesthatprovidedefinitionswithoutintroducinganynewnames.Alsonotethatowl:importsis
a transitive property: ifOntology A imports ontology B andOntology B imports ontology C then
OntologyAalsoimportsOntologyC.
DuetothepowerofexpressivityofOWL,anditsmuchricherdevelopmentpotentialforthefuture,it
was selected as the language of choice to represent the cultural framework for adaptation as
presented inthisthesis.Ontologies inOWLcanbewrittenwithanytexteditor,butdedicatedtools
maketheprocessmuchquickerandeasier.Themostfamoussuchtoolisshortlyintroducedbelow.





be customised to provide a domain ?friendly support for creating knowledgemodels and entering
34
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and querying. Sesame has been designedwith flexibility inmind. It can be deployed on top of a
varietyofstoragesystems(relationaldatabases,in ?memory,filesystems,keywordindexers,etc.),and
offersa large setof tools todevelopers to leverage thepowerofRDFandRDFSchema, suchasa
flexibleaccessAPI,whichsupportsbothlocalandremote(throughHTTPorRMI)access,andseveral
















thesiswere taken.Marcus andGoulds assumptionswill be used, to be furthermapped into the
educational domain. Ontologies will be used to create the new index for educational cultural





















howa students culturemayaffect their learning,aswellashowaneducationalenvironment can





TheCAE (CulturalArtefacts inEducation)[ CAE,2010]questionnaire,amajorproductoftheworkof
this thesis (see Appendix B for the full questionnaire), was designed to gather the information
required to determine if there is a cultural bias towards online education, specifically Adaptive
EducationalHypermedia(AEH)[ Brusilovsky,2001b].
This questionnaire is based upon the cultural indices ofHofstede and the interpretation of those
indices relevant for web based systems as given by Marcus & Gould [ Marcus and Gould,
2000a][ Marcus andGould, 2000b] (as explained in sections 2.4& 2.5).However,HofstedesVSM
questionnaire [ Hofstede,1994] isdesigned todetermine cultural valueswithina corporate setting
(specificallythatofIBM).Ontheotherhand,theuserfocusofthequestionnairecreatedinthisthesis




Todetermine if it ispossible tomapHofstedes indices forusewithin theeducationaldomain, the
existingquestionnairewasanalysed,aswellasrelatedresearch.Marcus&Goulds interpretationof
howHofstedesfindingscouldbeappliedfortheuseontheWorldWideWebwasused,specifically
forweb interface concerns.AsMarcus&Goulds interpretationhasdirect relevance to theuseof
AEHs systems (all of which are digital and web based) in education, but there is no specific




Therefore, each questionwas designedwith the information presented in Table 2.2 to Table 2.6

























respondents. The draft version of the questionnaire was given to seven students from various




Once this evaluation process of the questionnaire was concluded, the questionnaire was made
availablebothonlineandinaprintedformatandthecollectionprocedurewasinitiated.Thisprocess
involved both direct requests for responses (for example, from the University of Nottinghams
postgraduateclassestheteacherfortheclasswouldincludeaprintedversionofthequestionnaire
with the lessonmaterials and ask the students to complete this by the end of the class) and by
advertisements (forexample contactsat theuniversitiesofDublin,HongKongandNingbo [China]
wereaskedtoadvertisetheonlineversionofthequestionnairetotheirstudents).Theexactnumber
ofresponsesfromeachcountrywillbedetailedinfurthersections.
The final (post ?evaluation) CAE questions that form the link between Marcus & Goulds
interpretations,eLearningandHofstedearemoredetailedinSection3.3below.
TheCAEquestionnaireisdesignedtoinvestigatethefollowingthreehypotheses:
Hypothesis1:Hofstedes culturaldimensionsapply to theeducationaldomain. (Hofstedes cultural
dimensionswere extracted from data from the corporateworld; can they bemapped from this
domain to the educational domain?Moreprecisely, does the identified set of cultural adaptation
featuresasinformedbyMarcussassumptionscorrectlymapbacktoHofstedesIndex?)
Hypothesis1.1: does the identified set of features as informed byMarcuss assumptions
correctlymapbacktoHofstedesPowerDistance Index(PDI)andapplyto
theeducationaldomain.
Hypothesis1.2: does the identified set of features as informed byMarcuss assumptions
correctlymapbacktoHofstedesCollectivismvs. individualism Index(IDV)
andapplytotheeducationaldomain.
Hypothesis1.3: does the identified set of features as informed byMarcuss assumptions
correctlymap back toHofstedes Femininity vs.masculinity Index (MAS)
andapplytotheeducationaldomain.
Hypothesis1.4: does the identified set of features as informed byMarcuss assumptions
correctlymap back toHofstedesUncertainty avoidance Index (UAI) and
applytotheeducationaldomain.
Hypothesis1.5: does the identified set of features as informed byMarcuss assumptions
correctly map back to Hofstedes Long vs. short term orientation Index
(LTO)andapplytotheeducationaldomain.




systems. (Is there a cultural bias in the desire for AEH  do some cultures accept the teachers
viewpointnomatterhow it ispresentedandwouldthereforeresentthatbeing changed.Canthis
adaptationbehiddenandthereforeaccepted?Dostudentswanttoconformornot?)




the informationgiven inTable3.1(aLikertscalewaschosenas itallowsforareasonabledegreeof








Agree and Strongly Agree is equal to the distance between, say,
StronglyDisagreeandDisagree);
c) sometimes, a third assumption is also added, that of symmetry. The
pointof symmetry is the Neitheragreeordisagreeanswer.Thus this
















a. IfMarcussassumptionswork (if the features theymapped foreach indexofHofstedeare
correct)
b. Ifmyextensiontotheeducationaldomainiscorrect










if theextensionofMarcussmodel iscorrect.Theseassumptionsare reasonableassumptions (b is














x Masculinity/Feminity (MAS): the distribution of roles between the genders, masculine
countriesshowagapbetweenmen'svaluesandwomen'svalues.
x UncertaintyAvoidance(UAI):asociety'stoleranceforuncertaintyandambiguity.
x Long TermOrientation (LTO): focuses on the degree the society embraces, or does not
embracelong ?termdevotiontotraditional,forwardthinkingvalues.
3.2.2 THE CAE INDICES
The CAEI are the two Cultural Artefacts in Education Indices, the first being the CEI (Cultural






A culture with a low CEI value represents one that is open to other cultures, and so would be
acceptingofbeing taught inanother language;wouldpreferhavingaccess toother languages (this
coverslanguagesforadditionalmaterialseveniftheyarenotbeingusedforcoreteaching)andarein








x Links thatbringexternalmaterials inother languagesandcultures to thecurrent teaching
context(forexampleanIndianstudentlearningChineseliterature,thecorecontentmaybe






























3.3 HYPOTHESIS  1:  HOFSTEDES CULTURAL DIMENSIONS  APPLY TO  THE 
EDUCATIONAL DOMAIN. 
To investigate thishypothesis fully, itwasnecessary to createquestions thatwillallow the fiveof
Hofstedes cultural dimensions to be individually targeted. By using the relations highlighted by
Marcus[MarcusandGould,2000a]betweentheHofstedeIndicesandweb ?basedsystems(typically,











































































































































In Hofstedes definition the Masculinity Index addresses the respect held for the traditional

















obviously isan importantconsideration foranyadaptivesystem,whichcanautomaticallycater for
suchpreferences.

3.4 HYPOTHESIS  2:  STUDENTS  DESIRE TO  BE  TAUGHT  IN  THE  MANNER THAT
















The CAEI are the two Cultural Artefacts in Education Indices, the first being the CEI (Cultural








to 25 of the CAE questionnaire are designed to elucidate if the differing cultures have different
responsestoHypothesis2.

3.5 HYPOTHESIS 3: THERE IS ACULTURAL BIAS INTHE ACCEPTANCEOFOPENLY 
ACKNOWLEDGED ADAPTIVEEDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS. 
Hypothesis 3 is examined through questions 26 to 32. The students read a short text concerning
adaptiveeducationalhypermedia;thattextis:



























TheAEI (AdaptiveEducation Index) is thesecondof thetwoCAEI indices introducedhere, the first
being the CEI index discussed above. It has been designedwith Hypothesis 3 inmind: are there








3.6 SURVEY RESULTS 
Samplingofstudents fromuniversitiesaroundtheworldhastakenplace, fromHongKongtoSaudi
Arabia to Ireland. The CAE questionnaire makes no distinction between undergraduates and
postgraduates,butdoes record if a respondent is aprofessional academic. The initial sample size
examined inthiswork is186 (14ofwhichwereacademics).Theserespondentswerefromamixof
cultures,rangingfromGerman,toChinesetoBurmeseatotalof49countries intotal.Theeleven
countrieschosenforfurtheranalysisinthisthesisareAustria,China,France,Germany,Greece,India,


















Whilsta sample sizeof6 isvery small, thiswas chosen soas to includeas reasonablenumberof
countriesforinclusionintheinvestigation.Obviouslythisisfartoosmallanumbertodrawanyfirm
conclusions concerning these responses (for example, to adequately draw any conclusions on the
UKsuniversitypopulation,of~2.5millionstudents[UKUniversities,2009],at95%confidenceanda





the questionnaire, then these tentative conclusionswould indicate a validmapping from the CAE
populationsampletotheHofstedepopulationsample.Thatis,iftheCAEfindingsmatchtheHofstede










Arab World 80 38 52 68 -- 
Austria 11 55 79 70 -- 
China 80 20 66 30 118 
France 68 71 43 86 -- 
Germany 35 67 66 65 31 
Greece 60 35 57 112 -- 
India 77 48 56 40 61 
Ireland 28 70 68 35 -- 
Netherlands 38 80 14 53 44 
Romania* 82 32 45 69 35 












Hofstede responses,aswellas thepotential typesofadaptation that results from thesecategories
(the increase inuser variables and values for those variables that are created result in an almost
exponentialriseincomplexityincreatingadaptivebehavioursinanAEH).
Thefirstpartofthisstudywastodetermineiftherewasastatisticaldifferencebetweeneachofthe
eleven countries responses to each question. To do this, the datawere initially analysedwith a
Kruskal ?Wallis(K ?W)one ?wayanalysisofvariancebyranks[NIST,2003](thistestwaschosenasitisa
non ?parametricmethodfortestingequalityofpopulationmediansamonggroups;anon ?parametric













































































between the distribution of responses for each country. The summarized results for all of the







Question Mean StDev Median Range Closest
Interpretation
Q1 3.423 1.205 4 4 Disagree
Q2 2.1119 0.8648 2 4 Agree
Q3 3.3636 1.0651 3 4 Neither
Q4 2.3357 0.8797 2 4 Agree
Q5 2.2394 0.9597 2 4 Agree
Q6 3.2128 1.0611 4 4 Disagree
Q7 2.2238 1.0643 2 4 Agree
Q8 3.3986 1.001 4 4 Disagree
Q9 3.1399 0.9465 3 4 Neither
Q10 2.1538 1.0022 2 4 Agree
Q11 2.6972 1.0035 2 4 Agree
Q12 1.493 0.7317 1 3 StronglyAgree
Q13 2.2535 1.0748 2 4 Agree
Q14 3.9437 1.1221 4 4 Disagree
Q15 2.8156 0.9681 3 4 Neither
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Q16 2.3099 0.9162 2 4 Agree
Q17 2.3662 0.9414 2 4 Agree
Q18 1.9577 0.9739 2 3 Agree
Q19 2.594 1.217 3 4 Neither
Q20 2.5455 1.0597 2 4 Agree
Q21 2.608 1.262 2 4 Agree
Q22 2.3706 0.932 2 4 Agree
Q23 2.8592 0.9646 3 4 Neither
Q24 1.6783 0.6235 2 4 Agree
Q25 1.6713 0.6794 2 4 Agree
Q26 2.0282 0.7984 2 4 Agree
Q27 3.1888 1.113 3 4 Neither
Q28 1.7413 0.8858 2 4 Agree
Q29 3.0638 0.9652 3 4 Neither
Q30 2.0979 0.7441 2 4 Agree
Q31 2.4755 0.9256 2 4 Agree
Q32 2.5571 0.9235 2 4 Agree
Table3.13:medianscoresandinterpretationforallotherquestionsnotpreviouslyexamined
Question1:Withamedianscoreof4 (+/ ?1.2), itseems that themajorityof respondentsdisagree
withthestatementEducationshouldnottakeintoaccountsocial&moralvaluesofsociety.

Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 3.167 1.329 3 Neither
China(CHN) 3.857 1.345 4 Disagree
France(FRA) 3.833 0.983 4 Disagree
Germany(DEU) 3.833 0.983 4 Disagree
Greece(GRC) 3.833 0.753 4 Disagree
India(IND) 3.25 1.765 3.5 Neither
Ireland(IRL) 3.565 0.992 4 Disagree
Netherlands(NLD) 3.833 0.983 4 Disagree
Romania(ROU) 4.6 0.894 5 Strongly
Disagree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.892 1.22 2 Agree









Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 2.5 0.837 2 Agree
China(CHN) 1.857 1.069 2 Agree
France(FRA) 1.833 0.408 2 Agree
Germany(DEU) 2.667 1.211 2.5 Neither
Greece(GRC) 2 0.632 2 Agree
India(IND) 1.833 0.577 2 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 2.174 0.937 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 1.833 0.408 2 Agree
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Romania(ROU) 2.2 1.643 1 StronglyAgree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.135 0.855 2 Agree








Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 3.167 1.169 3.5 Neither
China(CHN) 3.714 0.488 4 Disagree
France(FRA) 3.667 0.816 3.5 Disagree
Germany(DEU) 3.667 1.211 3.5 Disagree
Greece(GRC) 3.833 0.983 3.5 Disagree
India(IND) 3.083 1.084 3 Neither
Ireland(IRL) 3.087 1.164 3 Neither
Netherlands(NLD) 3.833 0.753 4 Disagree
Romania(ROU) 4 1.225 4 Disagree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.973 0.986 3 Neither
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 3.724 1.066 4 Disagree
Table3.16:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ3
Thiswasasurprisingresponse,asitwasthoughtthatstudentsfromamorematerialisticsociety(such
as theUK)would agreewith this statement.However, although theoverallmedian score for this
question is 3,many of the countries investigated disagreewith this statement (Table 3.16). The
underlying cause for this result remains unknown, but itmay be related to a combination of the
perceptionof self ?esteemof the subjects, feeling theyneed toaim at social standingmaterialistic
considerations. Especially in the areaofhigher education and academia,often a senseofpride is
takenfromaperceivedhigherelevationoftheeducationalstatus.Academiainparticularoffersjobs





Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 2.167 0.408 2 Agree
China(CHN) 2.714 0.951 2 Agree
France(FRA) 2.333 1.033 2 Agree
Germany(DEU) 2.5 1.378 2 Agree
Greece(GRC) 2 0 2 Agree
India(IND) 2.5 0.798 2 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 2.174 0.778 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 2.833 0.753 3 Neither
Romania(ROU) 2.2 0.447 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.081 0.862 2 Agree
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 2.621 1.015 2 Agree
Table3.17:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ4
Q4wasmeant toexamine theMAS indexofa learner, in that those fromahighMASbackground







Considering that the other questions used to examine the MAS index have shown differences
between countries it is likely that explanation (b) above is the true one. Thismeans that in later
versionsoftheCAEquestionnaire,thisquestionneedsfurtherworktobeeffective.
Question6:Withamedianscoreof4 (+/ ?1.1), itseems that themajorityof respondentsdisagree
withthestatementWhenexploringatopic,Ipreferateachertodirectandlimitmydiscoveries.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 2.833 1.329 3 Neither
China(CHN) 3.571 0.787 4 Disagree
France(FRA) 3.333 1.033 4 Disagree
Germany(DEU) 2.5 1.049 2.5 Agree
Greece(GRC) 3.833 0.753 4 Disagree
India(IND) 3.333 1.073 4 Disagree
Ireland(IRL) 3.261 0.864 4 Disagree
Netherlands(NLD) 3.5 1.225 4 Disagree
Romania(ROU) 2.8 1.643 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.784 1.134 2 Agree
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 3.704 0.775 4 Disagree
Table3.18:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ6





highMAScountries (althoughRomaniaalso agreeswith thisquestion, theyarea low tomiddling
MAS culture) and theyboth tend to agreewith theQ6 statement.Of course this is not enough
evidencetodrawanyfirmconclusions,butitdoesindicatethatwithmoredatagatheredthatsucha
distinctionmaybefound.
Question8:Withamedianscoreof4 (+/ ?1.0), itseems that themajorityof respondentsdisagree
with the statement In gaining the respect and attention of my peers I prefer non ?competitive
activities(suchaspaintingorwritingpoetry)ratherthancompetitionsandgames.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 3.667 0.816 3.5 Disagree
China(CHN) 2.857 1.464 4 Disagree
France(FRA) 2.5 1.049 2.5 Agree
Germany(DEU) 3.667 1.033 4 Disagree
Greece(GRC) 4.167 0.408 4 Disagree
India(IND) 3.5 0.674 4 Disagree
Ireland(IRL) 3.304 1.02 4 Disagree
Netherlands(NLD) 3.667 1.033 4 Disagree
Romania(ROU) 3.2 0.837 3 Neither
SaudiArabia(SAU) 3.459 0.96 4 Disagree
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 3.379 1.083 4 Disagree
Table3.19:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ8
High MAS cultures should prefer gaining attention through more traditional competitions and
activities.Itwasexpectedthat lowMAScultures(suchastheNetherlandsandFrance)shouldagree
withthisstatement.Indeed,inthecaseofFrancethisiswhathasbeenfound(alsoRomaniaisalow
MAscultureanddoesnot disagreewith the statement),butnotata statistically significant level.






Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 3 1.265 3.5 Neither
China(CHN) 3.571 0.787 4 Disagree
France(FRA) 3.333 0.516 3 Neither
Germany(DEU) 3.833 0.408 4 Disagree
Greece(GRC) 3.5 1.049 3.5 Neither
India(IND) 2.75 0.866 2.5 Neither
Ireland(IRL) 3.261 0.864 3 Neither
Netherlands(NLD) 3.667 0.516 4 Disagree
Romania(ROU) 3.2 1.304 4 Disagree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.865 1.159 3 Neither










the statement Iprefer tobepatientand respectfulofotherswhenengaging indiscussion, rather
thanbeingforwardwithmyownpointofview.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 2.667 1.033 2 Agree
China(CHN) 2.429 1.134 2 Agree
France(FRA) 1.667 0.516 2 Agree
Germany(DEU) 2 0.632 2 Agree
Greece(GRC) 2 0 2 Agree
India(IND) 2.167 1.267 2 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 2.435 0.896 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 2 1.095 2 Agree
Romania(ROU) 2.2 1.095 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.297 0.996 2 Agree
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 2.536 0.693 2 Agree
Table3.21:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ16
As an examination of IDV index attitudes, Q16 has failed to highlight any differences between
cultures.High IDV cultures should contain individuals thatprefer to state theirownpointof view
ratherthanlistentoothers.Thisquestionalmostcertainlyneedstoberedesignedasatthemoment
the respondents are possibly focusing on their polite attitudes in answering, rather than their
attitudestoanopendiscussionbetweentheirpeers.
Question17:Withamedianscoreof2(+/ ?0.9),itseemsthatthemajorityofrespondentsagreewith
the statement When it comes to completingmy educational goals, I prefer towork slowly and
patiently,toachieveabetterunderstanding.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 3 1.095 3 Neither
China(CHN) 1.857 0.378 2 Agree
France(FRA) 2 0.632 2 Agree
Germany(DEU) 2.667 0.816 2.5 Neither
Greece(GRC) 2.667 1.211 2.5 Neither
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India(IND) 2.25 1.138 2 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 2.522 0.846 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 2.167 1.169 2 Agree
Romania(ROU) 2 1.225 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.324 1.029 2 Agree
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 2.393 0.786 2 Agree
Table3.22:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ17
ThisquestionwasdesignedtoexaminetheLTOindex,andtoseeifculturespreferredtohaverapid
gainswhen learning (attheexpenseofunderstanding),aswouldbeexpected for lowLTOcultures.





Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 1.667 1.033 1 Agree
China(CHN) 2.714 1.113 3 Neither
France(FRA) 2.667 1.033 3 Neither
Germany(DEU) 2.333 1.506 2 Agree
Greece(GRC) 2.5 1.049 2.5 Agree
India(IND) 2.083 1.24 2 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 2.043 0.928 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 1.333 0.516 1 StronglyAgree
Romania(ROU) 2 0 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.676 0.915 1 Agree





drawn from the responses to thisquestion.Clearly, the strong independent attitudeof theDutch
respondents is highlighted, and countries like China, from where one would expect a more
collaborative attitude, seemmore balanced in their response, as somewhat expected. Themore
cooperative attitude of French students, as opposed to the rest of the European students, is
somewhat surprising. Thus, this is anotherquestion thatmaywellneed tobe amended to target
morediscerningresponses,aswellasfurtherdata.
Question23:Withamedianscoreof3 (+/ ?1.0), itseems that themajorityof respondentsneither
agreenordisagreewiththestatementIoftenfeelconstrainedbythepaceofmyteaching.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 3.333 1.033 3 Neither
China(CHN) 3.143 0.69 3 Neither
France(FRA) 2.8 0.837 3 Neither
Germany(DEU) 3.167 1.169 3 Neither
Greece(GRC) 2.833 1.169 3 Neither
India(IND) 2.75 0.754 3 Neither
Ireland(IRL) 3 0.798 3 Neither
Netherlands(NLD) 2.667 1.366 3 Neither
Romania(ROU) 2.568 0.929 3 Neither
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.4 1.14 2 Agree







constrainedby thepaceof theeducation received.From theway thequestionwasset, thiswould





Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 1.333 0.516 1 StronglyAgree
China(CHN) 1.429 0.535 1 StronglyAgree
France(FRA) 1.667 0.516 2 Agree
Germany(DEU) 1.5 0.548 1.5 StronglyAgree
Greece(GRC) 1.793 0.559 2 Agree
India(IND) 1.667 0.816 1.5 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 1.417 0.515 1 StronglyAgree
Netherlands(NLD) 1.739 0.541 2 Agree
Romania(ROU) 1.757 0.796 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.667 0.516 2 Agree
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 1.8 0.447 2 Agree
Table3.25:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ24
ThisquestionhasthesmallestsmallStandardDeviation(StDev)ofallthequestionresponses,which






Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 1.833 0.408 2 Agree
China(CHN) 1.429 0.535 1 StronglyAgree
France(FRA) 1.5 0.837 1 StronglyAgree
Germany(DEU) 1.5 0.548 1.5 StronglyAgree
Greece(GRC) 1.833 0.577 2 Agree
India(IND) 1.696 0.822 2 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 1.667 0.516 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 1.811 0.811 2 Agree
Romania(ROU) 1.69 0.541 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.2 0.447 1 StronglyAgree








Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 2.167 0.753 2 Agree
China(CHN) 1.857 0.69 2 Agree
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France(FRA) 2.667 1.033 2 Agree
Germany(DEU) 2.333 1.366 2 Agree
Greece(GRC) 2.167 1.472 2 Agree
India(IND) 2.083 0.669 2 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 1.826 0.576 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 2.667 1.033 2 Agree
Romania(ROU) 1.6 0.548 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.865 0.631 2 Agree






Question 27:With amedian score of 3 (+/ ?1.1), themajority of respondents neither agree nor
disagreewith the statement I donothave concerns about the type of thepersonal data that is
gathered.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 3.333 1.506 4 Disagree
China(CHN) 2.857 1.345 3 Neither
France(FRA) 3.333 1.033 4 Disagree
Germany(DEU) 3.5 1.378 3.5 Neither
Greece(GRC) 3.167 1.472 3.5 Neither
India(IND) 3.083 0.9 3 Neither
Ireland(IRL) 2.826 1.029 3 Neither
Netherlands(NLD) 3.5 0.837 4 Disagree
Romania(ROU) 3.6 1.14 4 Disagree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 3.135 1.032 3 Neither




least5 countries (Austria,France,Netherlands,Romaniaand theUK) thedata typegathered itself




Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 1.167 0.408 1 StronglyAgree
China(CHN) 1.333 0.516 1 StronglyAgree
France(FRA) 2.143 1.069 2 Agree
Germany(DEU) 1.667 0.816 1.5 Agree
Greece(GRC) 1.333 0.516 1 StronglyAgree
India(IND) 1.833 0.937 2 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 1.783 1.126 1 StronglyAgree
Netherlands(NLD) 1.833 0.753 2 Agree
Romania(ROU) 1.4 0.548 1 StronglyAgree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.73 0.769 2 Agree





and possibly as a consequence do not seem to care about the type of data (as long as it is
secure)(Q27).An interesting aside is that the range for this question is 4. Considering the strong
feelings that thisquestion isbound toraise, it issurprising that therearestillstudents thatdonot
careaboutthesecurityoftheirdata.
Question 29:With amedian score of 3 (+/ ?1.0), themajority of respondents neither agree nor
disagreewiththestatementIwouldratherthatthelessontheteacherhaswrittenisnotalteredin
anyway.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 3 0.894 3 Neither
China(CHN) 3.571 0.787 4 Disagree
France(FRA) 2.6 1.14 3 Neither
Germany(DEU) 3.333 1.211 3.5 Neither
Greece(GRC) 2.8 1.304 3 Neither
India(IND) 2.917 0.9 3 Neither
Ireland(IRL) 2.957 1.107 3 Neither
Netherlands(NLD) 3.667 0.816 4 Disagree
Romania(ROU) 3.4 0.894 4 Disagree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.838 1.014 3 Neither
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 3.276 0.702 3 Neither
Table3.30:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ29
ConsideringthatmoststudentshavenotexperiencedanAEHsystemtheresponseforthisquestionis
not too surprising. As has been seen from Q26, learners think that the idea of a personalised
educationisagoodone,buttheirexperiencehasbeenwithnon ?adaptivelessonsfixedbyteachers.
Thisleadstoanuncertainresponseforthisstatementtheyneitheragreenordisagreethatalesson
shouldbealtered.Somecountries (China,NetherlandsandRomania)howeverdo tend todisagree
with the statement, indicating that theywould rather a lessonwas altered for their convenience;




Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 1.667 0.516 2 Agree
China(CHN) 2.286 0.756 2 Agree
France(FRA) 2 0.632 2 Agree
Germany(DEU) 1.667 0.516 2 Agree
Greece(GRC) 2 0.632 2 Agree
India(IND) 2.417 0.793 2 Agree
Ireland(IRL) 1.957 0.767 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 1.833 0.753 2 Agree
Romania(ROU) 2.4 0.894 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.108 0.774 2 Agree
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 2.241 0.739 2 Agree
Table3.31:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ30




Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 2.667 0.816 2.5 Neither
China(CHN) 2.286 1.113 2 Agree
France(FRA) 2.167 0.983 2.5 Neither
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Germany(DEU) 2.5 1.049 2.5 Agree
Greece(GRC) 2.333 1.506 2 Agree
India(IND) 2.667 0.888 3 Neither
Ireland(IRL) 2.217 0.902 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 2.167 0.408 2 Agree
Romania(ROU) 2.6 0.894 2 Agree
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.541 1.016 2 Agree
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 2.655 0.769 2 Agree
Table3.32:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ31
Generally, all learners agreewith this statement.previousquestions show that, as long as certain




Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation
Austria(AUT) 2.5 0.837 2 Agree
China(CHN) 1.857 1.069 2 Agree
France(FRA) 3 1 3 Neither
Germany(DEU) 3 1.095 3 Neither
Greece(GRC) 2.667 1.506 2 Agree
India(IND) 2.909 0.701 3 Neither
Ireland(IRL) 2.522 0.898 2 Agree
Netherlands(NLD) 2.5 0.837 2 Agree
Romania(ROU) 3 1 3 Neither
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.351 0.889 2 Agree
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 2.643 0.826 2.5 Neither
Table3.33:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ32
BothQ31 andQ32 support the introduction of AEH systems into educational settings, given the
reservations expressed in the previous questions. As the response to these questions is not
statisticallysignificant,itshowsthatperhapsthelearnersofsomecountriesaremorereticentintheir
approvalofthisstatementandmaywellneedmoresupportifanAEHsystemisintroduced.
3.6.2 RESULTS: STATISTICAL DIFFERENCE BETWEENCOUNTRIES (P<=0.05)
The Kruskal ?Wallis (K ?W) one ?way analysis of variance test determined if there was a significant
difference (p<=0.05) between the responses from each country for each question. Asmentioned
earlier, questions 5, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21 and 22 all indicated such a significant
difference.Tofurtherexaminethesequestions,twoformsofpost ?hocevaluationwereperformed:a
series of non ?parametric pairwise (MannWhitney U) tests as well as a determination of
homogenoussubsetsasidentifiedusingastepwisestepdownmultiplecomparison.
It is important torememberwhenanalysing theresponses to thesequestionnairesthatacommon
statisticalflawinmanyexperimentsistotestmultiplenullhypothesesthatoriginatefromtheresults












Eachquestiondiscussedbelowcontains tablesshowing thedistributionofdatabycountryand the
interpretationof thatdata.Also theassociated figuresshow the resultsof theMCP tests.The first
figure shows the statistically significant differences (p<0.05, non ?significant differences are not
shown)forbothadjustedandnon ?adjustedpairwisecomparisons.,andthesecondfigureshowsthe









due to the fact that such a high PDI country (see Table 3.11 above) should disagree with this
statement,whilstlowPDIcountriestendtoagree.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation PDI
Austria(AUT) 2.5 1.049 2.5 Agree 11
China(CHN) 1.714 0.488 2 Agree 80
France(FRA) 3 1.265 2.5 Neither 68
Germany(DEU) 2.167 0.408 2 Agree 35
Greece(GRC) 2 0.894 2 Agree 60
India(IND) 1.917 0.669 2 Agree 77
Ireland(IRL) 2.435 0.843 2 Agree 28
Netherlands(NLD) 2.167 0.983 2 Agree 35
Romania(ROU) 1.838 0.928 2 Agree 82
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.2 0.447 1 StronglyAgree 80






this statement are generally thehigh PDI countries thatwouldbe expected todisagree (with the
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As canbe seen from Table3.35 above, the statistically significant groupingsoccurbetween those
countries that tend tobewithin the StronglyAgree to Agree responses (Subset1:China, India,
RomaniaandSaudiArabia)andthosethataremoreambivalentintheiragreement(Subset3:Austria,
France,IrelandandtheUK)(Note:Germany,GreeceandtheNetherlandshaveallbeenomitteddueto











Table3.34 shows that French learnersareambivalent to the statement;despite FranceshighPDI
score (68). This is the only country other than theUK (which has a low PDI score) that is not in
agreementwiththestatement.
Thismakes the correct interpretation of these results very difficult. The best tentative conclusion
fromthisresult isthat,forthisquestion,countries insubsets1&2shouldbeconsideredtohavea
lowPDIscore,whilstcountriesinsubset3shouldtendtobeconsideredwithamiddlingtohighPDI






that a littlemore restraint is necessary,whilst studentswhere teachers take a guru ?like position
wouldwishfortheireducationtobeperformedinafriendlierandopenmanner.










Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation PDI
Austria(AUT) 2.167 1.472 1.5 Agree 11
China(CHN) 2.571 0.976 2 Agree 80
France(FRA) 1.667 0.516 2 Agree 68
Germany(DEU) 1.667 0.516 2 Agree 35
Greece(GRC) 2 1.095 2 Agree 60
India(IND) 2.417 1.24 2 Agree 77
Ireland(IRL) 2.304 1.146 2 Agree 28
Netherlands(NLD) 2.833 1.169 2.5 Neither 35
Romania(ROU) 1.811 0.967 2 Agree 82
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.2 1.643 2 Agree 80








Romania (high PDI) and the UK (low PDI), but with unadjusted significant results between the
NetherlandsandRomania(lowvs.high),aswellastheUKandbothFrance(highPDI)andGermany






























the studentsmatched the resultsexpected ifHofstedes indicesmap toeducational responses.As
such, ahighUAI country (seeTable3.11 above) shouldagreewith this statement,whilst lowUAI
countriestendtodisagree.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation UAI
Austria(AUT) 2.667 1.211 2.5 Neither 70
China(CHN) 2 0 2 Agree 30
France(FRA) 3.167 0.983 3.5 Neither 86
Germany(DEU) 1.833 0.753 2 Agree 65
Greece(GRC) 1.667 0.816 1.5 Agree 112
India(IND) 2.333 1.073 2 Agree 40
Ireland(IRL) 2.13 1.058 2 Agree 35
Netherlands(NLD) 3.333 1.033 4 Disagree 53
Romania(ROU) 1.4865 0.5588 1 StronglyAgree 69
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.4 0.548 1 StronglyAgree 68















(HighUAI)andFrance (highUAI),Netherlands (HighUAIand theUK (LowUAI).Other than theUK
result,thisisnottheexpectedone.ConsideringtheRomanianscoreisaparticularlyhighone,witha




Table3.42would seem tobearout this conclusion,withbothSaudiandRomanian students (both
HighUAI)beinginSubset1,whilstAustria,France,India,theNetherlands,andtheUKareallindicated
tobeLowUAI(Subset4,withnooverlappingcountries).InthiscasethefindingsthatFranceandthe
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Netherlands should be marked as Low UAI countries is backed up, with the addition of Austria
(anotherHighUAI)tothisgroupbothIndiaandtheUKareoriginallylowUAIculturesandwouldbe
expectedtobehere.
Consideringthe largenumberofoverlappingsubsets, it isdangeroustodrawanymoreconclusions
from these results,other than to say that inSubset1,of the5countries thatdonotoverlapwith
Subset4,4of themareplaced inagreementwith theirHofstede scores SaudiArabia,Romania,
GreeceandGermanyareallHighUAIculturesandwouldbeexpected tobe in (strong)agreement
withthestatement.




such, ahighUAI country (seeTable3.11 above) shouldagreewith this statement,whilst lowUAI
countriestendtodisagree.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation UAI
Austria(AUT) 2.833 0.983 2.5 Neither 70
China(CHN) 2.571 1.134 2 Agree 30
France(FRA) 3.667 0.816 4 Disagree 86
Germany(DEU) 2.167 0.753 2 Agree 65
Greece(GRC) 2.167 1.329 2 Agree 112
India(IND) 3.5 0.674 4 Disagree 40
Ireland(IRL) 2.522 0.846 2 Agree 35
Netherlands(NLD) 2.167 0.408 2 Agree 53
Romania(ROU) 2.405 0.985 2 Agree 69
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.6 0.894 2 Agree 68




low UAI scores, but they both agree with the statement, whilst Austria and France are either
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As such, Subset 3 tends towards disagreeingwith the statement,whilst Subset 1 tends towards
agreement.WhilstmanyoftheresultsmatchthoseexpectedfromHofstedesUAIscores,Franceisa
distinctexception.WithahighUAIof86,itwouldbeexpectedtoagreeorevenstronglyagreewith






Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation UAI
Austria(AUT) 1.333 0.516 1 StronglyAgree 70
China(CHN) 1.143 0.378 1 StronglyAgree 30
France(FRA) 2.333 1.366 2 Agree 86
Germany(DEU) 1.167 0.408 1 StronglyAgree 65
Greece(GRC) 1.5 0.837 1 StronglyAgree 112
India(IND) 1.417 0.669 1 StronglyAgree 40
Ireland(IRL) 1.304 0.559 1 StronglyAgree 35
Netherlands(NLD) 1.167 0.408 1 StronglyAgree 53
Romania(ROU) 1.3243 0.5299 1 StronglyAgree 69
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.8 0.837 2 Agree 68













































as all countries agreed with this statement and these countries happen tomatch a CAE agree
position.
As such, the results for this question generally do not seem to support the idea that Hofstedes
indicesmaptotheCAEresults.
3.6.2.6 QUESTION 13: I PREFER LESSONS THAT EMPHASISE PRACTICE AND
PRACTICALVALUESRATHERTHANABSTRACTTHEORIESANDTRUTH
ThisquestionwasdesignedtoexaminetheLTOofeachcountryandtoseeiftheresponsesgivenby
the studentsmatched the resultsexpected ifHofstedes indicesmap toeducational responses.As
such,ahigh LTO country (seeTable3.11above) shouldagreewith this statement,whilst low LTO
countriestendtodisagree.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation LTO
Austria(AUT) 2.333 0.816 2.5 Agree  ? ?
China(CHN) 1.714 0.951 1 StronglyAgree 118
France(FRA) 2.5 1.049 2.5 Agree  ? ?
Germany(DEU) 2.833 0.983 2.5 Neither 31
Greece(GRC) 2.833 0.753 3 Neither  ? ?
India(IND) 2.417 0.793 2 Agree 61
Ireland(IRL) 2.304 0.926 2 Agree  ? ?
Netherlands(NLD) 3.667 0.816 4 Disagree 44
Romania(ROU) 1.568 0.835 1 StronglyAgree 35
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.4 0.894 1 StronglyAgree  ? ?








As canbe seen in Table3.50, there are three adjusted significantdifference results,between the
Netherlands (lowLTO)andRomania (lowLTO)andSaudiArabia (noLTOscore),aswellasbetween
theUK(lowLTO)andRomania(lowLTO).Asthesecountries,forwhichanLTOscoreisavailable,are
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LTO scores, so75%) inChapter4 todetermine theCAE ?F instance values for these countries that
requireanLTOinput.SeeSection3.7.1.5formoredetails.ForthecaseofRomania,itispossiblethat
Hofstedesresultshavebeeninfluencedbyevaluatinganolder,pre ?revolutiongeneration,whichput
muchmoreemphasison theory,andourevaluationhashighlighted theorientationof theyounger
generation, the students, who, with all their part ?time jobs, etc., are of a much more practice ?
orientedmind ?set.Thiscanshowculturalchangeswithinacountry in timeandasocialupheaval
suchasa revolutionmight reasonably lookedupon toprovoking suchchanges.Thesekindof time





3.6.2.7 QUESTION 14: SEPARATION OF THE GENDERS IN EDUCATION ENABLES
MORE EFFECTIVE TEACHING, WITH A TEACHER BETTER ABLE TO TARGET
EACHGROUP
ThisquestionwasdesignedtoexaminetheMASofeachcountryandtoseeiftheresponsesgivenby
the studentsmatched the resultsexpected ifHofstedes indicesmap toeducational responses.As
such,ahighMAScountry (seeTable3.11above)shouldagreewiththisstatement,whilst lowMAS
countriestendtodisagree.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation MAS
Austria(AUT) 5 0 5 Strongly
Disagree
79
China(CHN) 3.857 0.9 4 Disagree 66
France(FRA) 4.5 0.837 5 Strongly
Disagree
43
Germany(DEU) 4 1.265 4.5 Disagree 66
Greece(GRC) 5 0 5 Strongly
Disagree
57
India(IND) 3.833 1.115 4 Disagree 56
Ireland(IRL) 3.957 1.022 4 Disagree 68
Netherlands(NLD) 4.333 0.516 4 Disagree 14
Romania(ROU) 3.919 1.01 4 Disagree 45
SaudiArabia(SAU) 1.6 1.342 1 StronglyAgree 52




With Saudi Arabia learners strongly agreeingwith the statement, although Saudi only has aMAS












with all the other countries examined going against this. This may well be because there are
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the studentsmatched the resultsexpected, ifHofstedes indicesmap toeducational responses.As
such,ahighLTOcountry(seeTable3.11above)shoulddisagreewiththisstatement,whilstlowLTO
countriestendtoagree.
Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation LTO
Austria(AUT) 2.667 0.816 2.5 Neither  ? ?
China(CHN) 3.143 0.9 3 Neither 118
France(FRA) 3.5 0.837 4 Disagree  ? ?
Germany(DEU) 2.667 0.816 2.5 Neither 31
Greece(GRC) 3.2 0.447 3 Neither  ? ?
India(IND) 2.417 0.9 2 Agree 61
Ireland(IRL) 2.739 0.864 2 Agree  ? ?
Netherlands(NLD) 3.333 1.033 4 Disagree 44
Romania(ROU) 2.351 0.919 2 Agree 35
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.6 1.14 3 Neither  ? ?




This question does not have asmany significantly differences as the previous LTO questionQ13.
However,oneisabletoseethat,ofthesixcountriesforwhichtheLTOdataisavailable,threehave
inconclusiveresults(China,GermanyandtheUK)andwillhavetobeignored.Oftheremainingthree,















Onceagain it ispossibletousethis informationandattemptto infertheapproximateLTOvaluefor
thefivecountriesthathavenoLTOscores:
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These inferencescould thenbeusedwitha lowconfidence rate (theCAE resultsmatched1/3LTO
scores,so33%)inChapter4todeterminetheCAE ?Finstancevaluesforthesecountriesthatrequire
anLTOinput.SeeSection3.7.1.5formoredetails.




InTable3.58belowaCEIscore isassigned,basedon the responsecomparedwithHypothesis2,
which states thata learnerdesires tobe taught in themanner theyareused to.HenceahighCEI









Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation CEIscore
Austria(AUT) 2.667 0.516 3 Neither 50
China(CHN) 3.143 0.69 3 Neither 50
France(FRA) 3 0.894 3 Neither 50
Germany(DEU) 2.5 1.225 3 Neither 50
Greece(GRC) 2.833 1.329 2 Agree 75
India(IND) 2.917 1.24 3 Neither 50
Ireland(IRL) 1.391 0.499 1 StronglyAgree 100
Netherlands(NLD) 3.833 0.408 4 Disagree 25
Romania(ROU) 3.622 0.794 4 Disagree 25
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.8 1.304 3 Neither 50
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Table 3.59 shows that these two countries (Ireland and theUK) countries are highly significantly
differenttoalloftheothercountriesinthestudy.Thisquestionhasthegreatestnumberofadjusted
significanceresultsoftheentiresurvey, indicatingthatevenwiththeBonferronicorrectionapplied,
this is statistically amajor issue for these two countries. The only small exception to this is that
GermanyisnotsignificantlydifferentfromtheUK.






wishto learnnew languagestostudyabroad (in facttheyareactivelyagainstthis),whilststudents
fromtheNetherlandswouldwishtobetaught inanother languageratherthantheirown (theyare
theonlynon ?overlappingcountryinsubset4),althoughstudentsfromRomaniaareaclosesecondin
thisregard.Fortheremainingcountries,the languageofchoice forteaching isamore fluidchoice.
The Dutch situation is confirmed by the fact that inmany universities in theNetherlands, Dutch
studentsasktobetaughtinEnglish,evenifthemainteachinglanguageisDutch,andthattheyoften
writetheirthesisinEnglish.











Homevs.abroad n Mean StDev Interpretation
Abroad 65 2.262 1.004 Agree




InTable3.62below,aCEIscore isassigned,establishedby theresponseof thestudentsand the








Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation CEIscore
Austria(AUT) 2.333 0.816 2 Agree 25
China(CHN) 2.429 0.976 2 Agree 25
France(FRA) 2.333 0.816 2 Agree 25
Germany(DEU) 2.333 1.033 2 Agree 25
Greece(GRC) 2.333 1.506 2 Agree 25
India(IND) 2 0.603 2 Agree 25
Ireland (IRL) 2.783 0.902 3 Neither 50
Netherlands(NLD) 2.333 1.033 2 Agree 25
Romania(ROU) 1.919 0.924 2 Agree 25
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2 0 2 Agree 25
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 3.724 0.591 4 Disagree 75
Table3.62:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ20
Table3.62showsthatoftheelevencountriesstudied,onlytheBritishareagainstbeingeducatedin





These differences are highly significant (Table 3.63) in the case of the UK and shows they are
significantly (including three adjusted significant differences)more likely to consider language an
issuewhenchoosingauniversity. Indeed, theUK studentsare significantlydifferent fromallother























AtthebottomofSubset1,the Irisharesignificantlydifferentto learners from India (non ?adjusted)
and Romania (adjusted), backing up the results in Table 3.62 that they are clearly neither in
agreementofdisagreementwiththisstatement.
Allof the remainingcountriesallhaveamedianof2 (i.e. theyagreewith thestatement),showing
thattherearemoreopenanddesiringforaneducationinanothercountry.
3.6.2.11 QUESTION 21: IN CHOOSING A UNIVERSITY, THE ABILITY TO PRACTICE
LANGUAGESOTHERTHANMYOWNISIMPORTANT
Question19wasused todetermine if languagewasabarrier to learning fordifferentculturesand












Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation CEIscore
Austria(AUT) 1.833 0.753 2 Agree 25
China(CHN) 2.857 1.069 3 Neither 50
France(FRA) 1.667 0.816 1.5 Agree 25
73

Germany(DEU) 2.333 1.751 1.5 Agree 25
Greece(GRC) 2.667 1.506 2 Agree 25
India(IND) 2.667 1.073 2 Agree 25
Ireland(IRL) 3.217 1.166 4 Disagree 75
Netherlands(NLD) 1.833 0.408 2 Agree 25
Romania(ROU) 1.784 0.854 2 Agree 25
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.2 1.095 2 Agree 25
UnitedKingdom(GBR) 3.724 0.996 4 Disagree 75
Table3.65:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ21






Table 3.66 and Table 3.67 identify the significant different groups,with three adjusted significant
results emphasising them. In this case theUK (disagree) is statistically different from France and
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Aswouldbeexpected fromQuestions19and20,both theBritish and the Irishdisagreewith the
statement, they are not concernedwith practising languages other than their own. The Chinese
respondentsshownopreferenceonewayoftheother;thisissueseemsoflittleimportancetothem.
Whilst theremainingcountriesallagreewith thestatement, theywouldprefertopracticeanother
languagewhenattheiruniversity.ThemostpowerfulassertioncomesfromtheFrenchstudentswho
agreewiththestatement,withamedianof1.5andarelativelysmallStDevof0.816.
3.6.2.12 QUESTION 22: I RESPECT THE MANNER IN WHICH MY TEACHERS HAVE
TAUGHTME
Question22 aimed to examine the learners anddetermine if theywere contentwith the styleof
educationtheyhadalreadyreceived.Itmakesnodistinctionbetweenhomeorawayeducation,but
isusedtoelicitahappywiththestatusquoresponse.Studentswhoarecontentwiththeireducation











Country Mean StDev Median Interpretation CEIscore
Austria(AUT) 2.333 0.816 2 Agree 75
China(CHN) 2 0.577 2 Agree 75
France(FRA) 2 0.894 2 Agree 75
Germany(DEU) 2 0.632 2 Agree 75
Greece(GRC) 2.333 1.033 2 Agree 75
India(IND) 1.917 1.165 2 Agree 75
Ireland(IRL) 2.174 0.65 2 Agree 75
Netherlands(NLD) 2.167 0.753 2 Agree 75
Romania(ROU) 2.973 1.067 3 Neither 50
SaudiArabia(SAU) 2.8 1.095 2 Agree 75









Table3.69backsup this findingandshows that therearesignificantdifferencesbetweenRomania
andIndia(adjusted),China,France,Germany,IrelandandtheUK(allun ?adjusted).



















These results more clearly displayed by the homogenous subset comparison (Table 3.70), with
Romania being the only non ?overlapping country in Subset 2, against those countries previously
mentioned.Thisquestionthusshowsthegeneralacceptanceofmostcountries(exceptforRomania)
educationalmethodsbytheirstudents.
3.6.3 RESULTS: FURTHER ANALYSES
Themajorityofthischapterinvestigatesthedifferencesandsimilaritiesbetweentheelevenselected
culturesforquestionsQ1 ?Q32.Furtheron,thisnextsection isusedtostudytheeffectthatGender
andAgehasupon the responses to thequestionsdetermining a learners attitude to culture and
adaptivehypermedia (theCEIandAEI indices respectively).Thequestions sourced in theHofstede













































Histogram (with Normal Curve)  of Q26 by Gender




significantlymore positive formale students (mean 2, StDev 0.8)when compared to those from
femalestudents(mean2.241,StDev0.8).
Thereasonforthismaybelinkedtothebeliefthatmenareoftenmoretechnophilicthanwomenand
as suchmaynotonlybemore acceptingof technological solutionsbut activelyhappierwith such
scenarios.
3.6.3.2 AGEDIFFERENCES













AgeGroup Mean StDev Median Range Interpretation
18 ?22 2.673 1.055 2 4 Agree
23 ?27 2.028 0.792 2 4 Agree
28 ?32 2.303 0.728 2 3 Agree
33 ?37 2.571 0.787 2 2 Agree
38+ 2.000 0.739 2 2 Agree
Table3.73:medianscoresandinterpretationfortheeffectofageinansweringQ22
















































Histogram (with Normal Curve)  of Q22 by Age Group
Panel variable:  Age Group 
Figure3.2:histogramofdataforQ22,whenexaminingtheeffectgenderhasontheCAEresponse
Thepost ?hocanalyses(Mann ?WhitneyU)identifiedthreesignificantdifference(atp<=0.05),theyare
18 ?22vs.23 ?27, 18 ?22vs.38+and 23 ?27vs.28 ?32. Itwould seem that thesedifferenceareall
focusedintheloweragegroups(twodealingwith18 ?22andone23 ?27)andtheirelders,thereare
nosignificantdifferencesbetweentheelderagegroups. It isonlyatentativeconclusion (especially
consideringthemeansdisplayedinFigure3.2),butitmaybethatyoungerstudentsareslightlymore
apprehensiveandcynical thanolderstudentswhen itcomes tobeingconcernedabout the typeof
datastoredintheseonlinesystems.
Question25:Ienjoyexperiencingothercultures
AgeGroup Mean StDev Median Range Interpretation
18 ?22 1.836 0.811 2 4 Agree
23 ?27 1.578 0.602 2 2 Agree
28 ?32 1.303 0.467 1 1 StronglyAgree
33 ?37 1.571 0.535 2 1 Agree

































































Histogram (with Normal Curve)  of Q25 by Age Group















AgeGroup Mean StDev Median Range Interpretation
18 ?22 2.836 1.032 3 4 Neither
23 ?27 3.014 0.933 3 3 Neither
28 ?32 3.323 0.832 3 3 Neither
33 ?37 4.000 0.816 4 2 Disagree


















































Histogram (with Normal Curve)  of Q29 by Age Group















38+ students) aremuchmore likely to desire a lesson to be changed from the teachers original
materials;whilstyoungerstudentsneitherdisagreeoragreewithstatementthattheteachersoriginal
materialsshouldnotbemodified.This isperhapsduetothemoretechnicalsavvyyoungerstudents
beingmoreopen to (perhapsevenexpecting)AEH systempersonalisationmechanismbeingused.
Onceagain, ideallyanotherexperimentwouldbeneededhere todetermine the truthbehind this
finding(althoughofthethreequestionsdiscussedinthissectionitcertainlyhastheclearesttrend).
3.6.4 CAE RESULTS VS HOFSTEDES INDICES 
The resultsdiscussed so farhaveall focusedon individualquestionsand thedifferences (ifany) in
responses between the various cultures under investigation. The following section groups the
questionsbytheHofstede indexthattheywerecreatedto investigateandattemptstodetermine if






Questions Q1, Q5, Q7 and Q9 have all been designed to investigate the connection between
HofstedesPDIscores(as interpretedforweb interfacesthroughthefindingsofMarcusandGould).
































be analysed using a Hypothesis test (a single sample, Wilcoxon ?signed rank [Choudhury,
2009][Wilcoxon,2011]wherea sample is testedagainstagivenmedian, in this case theHofstede
score).Thistest isusedtocomparethemedianscoreofasample (inthiscasethenumericalLikert
scaleresponsesforthequestionsexaminingagivenHofstedeindex)toaknownvalue(inthiscasethe
Hofstede score for a country for that index). The Null Hypothesis is that there is no significant













UAI Q2 Q10 Q11 Q12
Country H ?D H ?A H ?A H ?D
Austria A N N SA
China A A A SA
France A N D A
Germany N A A SA
Greece A A A SA
India A A D SA
Ireland A A A SA
Netherlands A D A SA
Romania SA SA A SA
SaudiArabia A SA A A
UK A N N A


IDV Q3 Q16 Q18
Country H ?A H ?D H ?A
Austria N A A
China D A N
France D A N
Germany D A A
Greece D A A
India N A A
Ireland N A A
Netherlands D A SA
Romania D A A
SaudiArabia N A A
UK D A A

LTO Q13 Q15 Q17
Country H ?A H ?D H ?A
Austria A N N
China SA N A
France A D A
Germany N N N
Greece N N N
India A A A
Ireland A A A
Netherlands D D A
Romania SA A A
SaudiArabia SA N A
UK N N A

MAS Q4 Q6 Q8 Q14
Country H ?A H ?A H ?D H ?A
Austria A N D SD
China A D D D
France A D A SD
Germany A A D D
Greece A D D SD
India A D D D
Ireland A D D D
Netherlands N D D D
Romania A A N D
SaudiArabia A A D SA
UK A D D D

PDI Q1 Q5 Q7 Q9
Country H ?D H ?D H ?A H ?A
Austria N A A N
China D A A D
France D N A N
Germany D A A D
Greece D A A N
India N A A N
Ireland D A A N
Netherlands D A N D
Romania SD A A D
SaudiArabia A SA A N
UK D N N N
Table3.76:thecollectivequestionresultsinterpretationsfortheCAEresultsinvestigatingthePDI,UAI,
IDV,MASandLTOindices





Question: Q1 Q5 Q7 Q9 Average PDI Wilcoxon
Austria 50 25 75 50 50 11 0.066
China 75 25 75 25 50 80 0.063
France 75 50 75 50 63 68 0.458
Germany 75 25 75 25 50 35 0.458
Greece 75 25 75 50 56 60 1.000
India 50 25 75 50 50 77 0.066
Ireland 75 25 75 50 56 28 0.141
Netherlands 75 25 50 25 44 35 0.461
Romania 100 25 75 25 56 82 0.269
SaudiArabia 25 0 75 50 38 80 0.068






TheCAEscores for threeof the five (China, India,SaudiArabia)are lower thanwouldbeexpected
from the Hofstede scores and as such itwould seem that these countries are expecting greater
equalitythanwouldnormallybeexpectedintheircultureduringtheireducationalyears.Thecountry








Allof the remaining countriesaccept theNullHypothesis,which indicates that (untilmoredata is
gathered)thereisnodifferencebetweentheoriginalPDIscoresandtheCAEfindings.
Question: Q2 Q10 Q11 Q12 Average UAI Wilcoxon
Austria 25 50 50 0 31 70 0.066
China 25 75 75 0 44 30 0.461
France 25 50 25 25 31 86 0.059
Germany 50 75 75 0 50 65 0.461
Greece 25 75 75 0 44 112* 0.066
India 25 75 25 0 31 40 0.461
Ireland 25 75 75 0 44 35 0.461
Netherlands 25 25 75 0 31 53 0.141
Romania 0 100 75 0 44 69 0.461
SaudiArabia 25 100 75 25 56 68 0.461
UK 25 50 50 25 38 35 0.458
Table3.78:showingtheCAEquestionscoresandthep ?value(Wilcoxoncolumn)resultfrom
comparingthesewiththeUAIscore









Therefore, if thesecondanalysis forGreece isaccepted, this leavesAustriaandFranceas theonly
countries intheUAIthatrejecttheNullHypothesis, indicatingthat inthedomainofeducationthey
both have a relatively low UAI figure and that greater degrees of uncertainty are acceptable for
AustrianandFrenchstudentsthanwouldbenormallyexpectedgiventheirhighHofstedeUAIscore.
Question: Q3 Q16 Q18 Average IDV Wilcoxon
Austria 50 25 75 50 55 0.593
China 25 25 50 33 20 0.102
France 25 25 50 33 71 0.102
Germany 25 25 75 42 67 0.276
Greece 25 25 75 42 35 1.000
India 50 25 75 50 48 0.593
Ireland 50 25 75 50 70 0.285
Netherlands 25 25 100 50 80 0.276
Romania 25 25 75 42 32 1.000
SaudiArabia 50 25 75 50 38 0.593






data itmaybe that these resultswoulddiffer from theoriginal IDV scoresat the very least the
resultstendtoleantowardsthisconclusion.
Question: Q4 Q6 Q8 Q14 Average MAS Wilcoxon
Austria 75 50 75 0 50 79 0.066
China 75 25 75 25 50 66 0.458
France 75 25 25 0 31 43 0.461
Germany 75 75 75 25 63 66 0.705
Greece 75 25 75 0 44 57 0.461
India 75 25 75 25 50 56 0.458
Ireland 75 25 75 25 50 68 0.458
Netherlands 50 25 75 25 44 14 0.066
Romania 75 75 50 25 56 45 0.269
SaudiArabia 75 75 75 100 81 52 0.059
UK 75 25 75 25 50 66 0.458
Table3.80:showingtheCAEquestionscoresandthep ?value(Wilcoxoncolumn)resultfrom
comparingthesewiththeMASscore
All bar three of the countries shown in Table 3.80 accept the Null Hypothesis,with Austria, the
Netherlands and SaudiArabia being the only countries to reject it. For these countries there is a
significantdifferencebetweentheCAEresultsandtheoriginalMASscore.FortheDutchandSaudi
students theCAE score is significantlyhigher than theHofstede score, indicating that they expect
moretraditionalgenderandagedistinctions,andmoreimportantlythattheyarefarmorepersonally
competitivethantheirverylowMASscoresuggests.InthecaseofAustria,theoppositeistrue,their
CAE score is lower than theHofstede score, seemingly indicating that traditional gender and age
distinctionsarelessimportantineducationthanintherestoftheirculture.
Question: Q13 Q15 Q17 Average LTO Wilcoxon
Austria 75 50 50 58   ?  ?  ? ?
China 100 50 75 75 118* 0.109
France 75 75 75 75   ?  ?  ? ?
Germany 50 50 50 50 31 0.083
Greece 50 50 50 50   ?  ?  ? ?
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
India 75 25 75 58 61 1.000
Ireland 75 25 75 58   ?  ?  ? ?
Netherlands 25 75 75 58 44 0.276
Romania 100 25 75 67 35 0.285
SaudiArabia 100 50 75 75   ?  ?  ? ?
UK 50 50 75 58 25 0.102
Table3.81:showingtheCAEquestionscoresandthep ?value(Wilcoxoncolumn)resultfrom
comparingthesewiththeLTOscore




second testwasperformedwith theCAE resultsexaminedagainstamodifiedLTOscoreof100 for
China,theresultofwhichwasapvalueof0.181whichremainsnotsignificant.
TheGermanstudents(andwithapvalueof0.102,verynearlytotheUKvalue)istheonlycountryin






3.6.5 CAE RESULTS: THE CEI AND AEI
UnliketheprevioussectionthatcomparestheCAEresultsagainsttheoriginalHofstedefindings,the
creationof theCEI andAEI scores isnovel to theCAEquestionnaireexamination.The creationof
these scores uses the same method used in above sections. Table 3.82 shows the summarised
responsesfortheCEIandAEIquestions.
CEI Q19 Q20 Q21 Q22 Q23 Q24 Q25
Country H ?A H ?D H ?D H ?A H ?D H ?D H ?D
Austria N A A A N SA A
China N A N A N SA SA
France N A A A N A SA
Germany N A A A N SA SA
Greece A A A A N A A
India N A A A N A A
Ireland SA N D A N SA A
Netherlands D A A A N A A
Romania D A A N N A A
SaudiArabia N A A A A A SA
UK SA D D A N A A

AEI Q26 Q27 Q28 Q29 Q30 Q31 Q32
Country H ?A H ?A H ?D H ?D H ?D H ?A H ?A
Austria A D SA N A N A
China A N SA D A A A
France A D A N A N N
Germany A N A N A A N
Greece A N SA N A A A
India A N A N A N N
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Ireland A N SA N A A A
Netherlands A D A D A A A
Romania A D SA D A A N
SaudiArabia A N A N A A A





QuestiontypeH ?A Cultures with a HIGH CAE or AEI score should tend to AGREE with this
question
QuestiontypeH ?D CultureswithaHIGHCAEorAEI score should tend toDISAGREEwith this
question
HenceforH ?Aquestions: andforH ?Dquestions:
StronglyAgree 100 StronglyAgree 0
Agree 75 Agree 25
Neither 50 Neither 50
Disagree 25 Disagree 75
StronglyDisagree 0 StronglyDisagree 100
Thisallowsanumericscoretobeassignedtoeachquestion;theseresultsaregiveninTable3.83.
Question: Q19 Q20 Q21 Q22 Q23 Q24 Q25 CEIresult
Austria 50 25 25 75 50 0 25 36
China 50 25 50 75 50 0 0 36
France 50 25 25 75 50 25 0 36
Germany 50 25 25 75 50 0 0 32
Greece 75 25 25 75 50 25 25 43
India 50 25 25 75 50 25 25 39
Ireland 100 50 75 75 50 0 25 54
Netherlands 25 25 25 75 50 25 25 36
Romania 25 25 25 50 50 25 25 32
SaudiArabia 50 25 25 75 25 25 0 32






Question: Q26 Q27 Q28 Q29 Q30 Q31 Q32 AEIresult
Austria 75 25 0 50 25 50 75 43
China 75 50 0 75 25 75 75 54
France 75 25 25 50 25 50 50 43
Germany 75 50 25 50 25 75 50 50
Greece 75 50 0 50 25 75 75 50
India 75 50 25 50 25 50 50 46
Ireland 75 50 0 50 25 75 75 50
Netherlands 75 25 25 75 25 75 75 54
Romania 75 25 0 75 25 75 50 46
SaudiArabia 75 50 25 50 25 75 75 54












foreachcountryby index, theresultsaresummarised (significantdifferencesbetween the twoare
markedwithanN)inTable3.85below.
Country PDI UAI IDV MAS LTO
Austria N N Y N
China N Y Y Y Y
France Y N Y Y
Germany Y Y Y Y N
Greece Y Y Y Y
India N Y Y Y Y
Ireland Y Y Y Y
Netherlands Y Y Y N Y
Romania Y Y Y Y Y
SaudiArabia N Y Y N




Hofstedes cultural dimensions apply to the educational domain. (Hofstedes cultural dimensions
wereextracted fromdata from thecorporateworld;can theybemapped from thisdomain to the
educationaldomain?)
Table 3.85 above summarises the overall results for the investigation of the CAE results and
determining theirmatch (or lack thereof) with the original Hofstede indices. As can be seen, in
general theCAE resultsmatch theHofstede findings,withonly11 significantdifferencesoutof50
comparisonsintotal(22%notmatching,and78%matching).










by theirculturesattitudes toauthorityand (un ?)equalpower ranks.This isnotunexpected,as the









Outof elevenpotentialmatches, all elevenof the countriesunder examinationhadno significant




Out of eleven potential matches, eight of the countries under examination had no significant
difference between the CAE results and the Hofstede findings (72.7%match), indicating that the





Out of eleven potential matches, nine of the countries under examination had no significant
































languages or in different cultures/countries, compared to the remaining countries that aremuch
moreopentodifferingperspectivesandcultures.












accepted, generally speaking, but the questions have highlighted several concerns students have
regardingthemechanismofpersonalisation,aswasdetailedinthischapter.

















study (due to the small sample size) itwasdecided toperform anotherexperiment to supportor

















are ontologies that encapsulate the knowledge of an education system and related pedagogical
information.Recentdevelopments ineducationalontologieshavefocusedondeliveringeducational
services and description of educational content [Apple andHorace, 2007]. A number of ontology
namescanbefoundinnumerousresearchworksandseveralsystemsortoolsaredevelopedtofulfil
aparticulareducationpurpose.
This chapter presents the research performed in describing the CAE ontologies to represent the
culturalartefacts(basedontheanalysisofCAEquestionnaire),theCAE ?F(Fullscale)(Figure4.2)and




4.2 THE CAE ONTOLOGIES
Byanalyzing theCAEquestionnaire resultsand linking this to theHofstede indices, theCAE ?Fand
CAE ?LUserModelOntologieshavebeendeveloped.Section2.5.2givesfurtherdetailsonthisanalysis
andhowHofstedesindiceshavebeenusedtocreatetheseriesofwebappropriateculturalconcepts
used in the CAE ontologies. The CAE ?F model represents the entire framework as derived from
Hofstedes indices, whilst the CAE ?L model is a smaller subset of CAE ?F. The CAE ?L subset was
extractedasasimplerapproachtocreatingafeasiblesoftwareimplementation;thisimplementation
willbediscussedfurtherinChapter5.
Thiswas done by examining the threeHypotheses introduced in the previous chapter, and using
theseasabasisforgroupingtheattributesdetailedinTable2.2toTable2.6(theexpectedlikesand




study was a mind map, the structure of which directly informed the creation of the ontology
describedbelow.
As a result of this analysis, a compact structurewas obtained, and five sub ?ontologies could be
identified: (1) Authority, (2) Group, (3) Language, (4) Lesson and (5) Data. This covers all of the
aspectsfrom[MarcusandGould,2000a]aswellasthosenovelaspectsanalysedinquestions19to32
oftheCAEquestionnaire.Besideofthesesub ?ontologies,atoplevelconceptwasidentified,namely
the AEHconcept(which isusedtorecognise ifastudent isacceptingoftheuseofpersonalisation
techniques,suchasthoseusedinAEHsystems).Thisnewtoplevelconceptwasadded,asnoneofthe








authority in an online lesson, such as navigation hierarchies, authority figures  such as who is
consideredanauthorityandwhatservicescouldbeoffered.











Once this analysis of the Hofstede and CAE indices as well as the [Marcus and Gould, 2000a]
interpretationandtheassociatedattitudeswascomplete,theCAEontologywascreated.
Figure 4.1 shows this ontology and the relationships between the CAE concepts and Hofstedes




















4.3 ONTOLOGY CONCEPT DESCRIPTION






description: some learnersmaybe content (accept) tohave their lessonadapted for their














many layered hierarchies andwould expect to interactwith different layers for different





description: lessons forsomeculturesshouldensure thatanyhelpoffered to thestudents
shouldemphasisemoreof theofficialnatureof thathelp.Whilstother culturesneed less











description:do the learners accept anyother authority than the teachers?A learnermay
consider their peers and other sources outside of those established by the educational





description:thisconcept isconcernedwiththeacceptance (or lackthereof)foranadapted
lesson.The authorityat issue is thatof the teacher; ifa culturewillonly accept anAEH
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group (or collaborative)outcome versus theirdesire for amore personaloutcome. I.e., a




























prefer/embrace another (other) language tobe taught in? This is an active choiceby the





description:doesa learnerscultureaccept/embrace thepresenceof languagesother than






























































them. Should they be free and open choices, allowing formaximum complexity in data








more information (on) to help themmake the correct choice in progressing through the
lessoni.e.,theywouldliketoknowthelikelyoutcomeofanactionbeforeprogressingwith



















description: some learners fare better when presented with the theory and abstract























model, through the hasCAE relationship. The CAE ?F ontology was described using the OWL DL
language. The Figure 4.2 CAE ?F Ontology Model provides the formal description of the TBox
(terminologicalbox)model,whilstFigure4.5providestheABox(assertionalbox)instances[DL ?model,
2011]. In the TBoxmodel, the conceptualisation of Cultural behaviour ismodelled using concept
relations.While, in the ABox instances of particular scenarios are created (such as those for the
eleven countries under consideration). The data collected from the user study was analysed to
determine differences in the responses between countries (see previous chapter). The results are
giveninTable4.1.
Country PDI UAI IDV MAS LTO CEI AEI
Austria(AUT) high low high low high low low
China(CHN) low low low high high low high
France(FRA) high low high low high low low
Germany
(DEU)
low high high high high low incon
Greece(GRC) high high low high incon low incon
India(IND) low low low high high low low
Ireland(IRL) low low high high high high incon
Netherlands
(NLD)
low high high high low low high
Romania
(ROU)
high high low low low low low
SaudiArabia
(SAU)
low high low low high low high





Byapplyingtheresultsdescribed inTable4.1withintheCAE ?Fontology, it ispossibletodescribea
stereotypicalseriesofvaluesforeachlearnerfromtheelevencountriesunderstudy.Forexamplethe
valuederivedforChinesestudentsfortheAuthorityconceptofHelp(aPDIconcept),isless(as
the PDI value is low) illustrating that Chinese students prefer less help from authority figures.
Similarly,Chinese learnersconsiderteachersandpeerstobean authoritywhilstAustrianstudents






this chapter provides a formalisation of the culturally sensitive metadata and is described using
semanticweblanguage(OWL).

4.4 CAE ?F USERMODEL INSTANCES
Byapplyingtheresultsdescribed inTable4.1withintheCAE ?Fontology, it ispossibletodescribea
stereotypical seriesofvalues foreach learner in theeleven countriesunder study.Theseontology
instancesareshow inFigure4.5toFigure4.15.TherelationshipsoftheCAE ?Fontology foragiven
country (suchasChina)andtheconceptsasdescribed inFigure4.2.Forexample,thevalueforthe




difference between the eleven cultures responses should be examined to check if there are any
specificinstanceswherethequestionresponsesoverridethegenericresults.
Forexample, the results forTheNetherlandsshow thatgenerallyDutchstudentshavea highUAI
score(theCAEscoreof31wasnotfoundtobesignificantlydifferentfromtheHofstedescoreof53,
hencethehighvalueoftheHofstedescorehasbeenretained),howeverinresponsetoQ10ofthe
CAEquestionnaire (Table 3.41) it can be seen that theNetherlands significantly differ from other
highUAI countries suchasGermany,Greece,RomaniaandSaudiArabia. InexaminingQ10 ithas
beenfoundthatthisreferstotheissueofambiguity,asaddressedbytheambiguityconceptofthe





x Q7 (PDI): theUK andNetherlands both stand as significantly different from the other
countries, specifically the UK is statistically significantly different (adjusted) from
Romania.Assuch,whilst theUKsPDIscore indicatesa highvalue (asopposed to the
Hofstede low value), it seems that with respect to Q7 and the nature of access to
resources (itshouldnotbestructuredandregulated)theUKactsasa lowPDIculture.
HencetheLesson::accessconceptshouldbesettoopenratherthanlimited.
x Q11 (UAI): both China and Ireland have been determined to be low UAI cultures;
however, the results for thisquestion imply that in the caseof reducing complexity in
lessons theybothactcontrary to this (i.e.,as highUAIcultures).The results from this
questionalsohighlight thedifferencebetweenChina& Irelandand India,another low
UAIculturewhoseCAEresultmatchestheHofstedescore.The findingsofthisquestion
affect two concepts Lesson::task accessand Lesson::choice,where inboth cases the
highUAIvalueshouldbeusedratherthantheanticipatedlowvalue.
x Q13(LTO):Romania(alowLTOculture)stronglyagreesthattheemphasisshouldbeon
practiceandpracticalvalues rather thanabstract theories,which isa highLTOculture
response.Consideringthatitissignificantlydifferent(adjusted)fromboththeUKandthe
Netherlands (both lowLTOcultures thatdonotagreewith the statement therefore
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actingaswouldbeexpected) itseems that in thiscaseRomaniashouldbe treatedasa
high LTO country. Therefore Lesson::task emphasis should be set to practice for
Romania.




(adjusted inthecaseoftheUK)toanother lowLTOcountry(Romania) innotagreeing










The Austrian student stereotype above describes a learner that prefers to focus on their own
individualgoals(ideallywithpotentialgoalresultsandoutcomesnotbeingforecast)wheninvolvedin
groupwork, thiswillallow foramorevocalandoutspokenexchangeofviews (andgroups ideally
shouldmorehomogeneousintheircomposition).Whilsttheyhaveamoreindividualisticmindset,it
seemsthatoveralltheydonotwishtouseanAEHsystemtogivethemapersonalized lesson.This
possibly links to theirviewson thenatureof thestudent::teacher interaction theypreferastrict
boundarybetweenteachersandlearners.However,theywilltendtolistentotheircolleagueswhenit
comestorecommendations.AnAEHsystemblursthatdistinctionandassuchmaynotbewelcome,
although itmay be thatwith officially approved lessons this distinction can be reinforced. This
howeverconflictswiththeAEH ?Approvedconceptvalueofhide,moreresearchwouldbeneeded
toinvestigatethisissue.
With respect to theAustrian learners views on the personal data storage andmodelling, here it
seems that theyeitheracceptandtrust that thesystemwillbesecure (thereforenotrequiring the














Chinese studentsprefer to focuson theoverall group effort. These groups (such as a small team
dedicatedtoaparticulartaskortheentireclass)prefertoworktowardstheiroverallgroupgoalsand
handle conflict in a less outspoken and individualisticmanner  respect for your group peers is
expected,even ifyoudisagreewiththem.Workingwiththeirpeers ispreferredand inadditionthe
accepted authority figures are teachers and peers, although it seems that the credibility for the







be clearlymarked as being secure (ideally by acknowledged experts, rather than an anonymous
company) with the students been given easy access to these settings. Like many of the other
countriesunderinvestigation,Chinesestudentsareacceptingofbeingtaughtinlanguagesotherthan
theirmothertongueandofthepresenceofdifferingculturestotheirown.
When itcomes to lessonstructure,Chinesestudentsareacceptingofgreaterdegreesofambiguity
anduncertainty intheir lessons,butatthesametimeprefertohave limitedaccesstospecifictasks
fortheirgivengoals(whichmaybecomplexinnature).Hencetheyfocusonasmallerseriesoftasks,
butmayhavemore links and information leading them to related information (itmustbe closely



















theotheraspectsoftheCAE ?Fontology.However, itmaybethat it isthe lackofexposuretosuch
systemsthatcausesthemconcernandthefactthattheteachersareheldinhighregardanonline
systemmaynotbeconsideredanexpert ?andassuch,itsautomaticdecisionsaretobesuspected.
Moreresearchwouldberequiredto investigatethis issue,but, insuchcases,deliveringanadaptive
lessonmaybebetterthananon ?adaptiveone,buttheadaptationshouldbehidden.
Education in languagesother thanFrench isaccepted,as isexposure toothercultures.Within the




German learners are individuals innaturewhen it comes to achieving their goals and tasks. Even













tocontrolandaccesstotheirdata iscurrentlyunknown,however it isprobablyadvisabletoensure
thatobvioussecurityfeaturesareavailable.
ThelessonsthatarepresentedtoGermanstudentsshouldbeunambiguous,withclearlydefinedand
simply presented goals and tasks that give an idea of the possible outcomes however delayed





individually focused, hyperbole in their discussions. There is no clearly identifiedway to identify
expertiseandcredibilitywithin the lessons.However,considering that teachersareconsidered the
experts, then it isprobablybest thattheyarealsoconsideredtobemoreauthoritative than their
peersandemphasisshouldbeplacedonthisexpertnatureoftheteachers,contentandhelpgivenin
thelesson(untilmoredataisavailabletoaccuratelydecideonthisissue).





As for themanner inwhicha lesson shouldbepresented, these studentspreferadirected lesson
structurethatminimizesuncertainty,offeringmorehelp,directedtaskaccessforlimitedlessongoals,


























Ireland is the firstof thecountries studiedwhose studentshavea limiteddesire tobeexposed to
otherlanguages.Thesestudentswouldratherbetaughtintheirownmothertongue(presumablythis
mightbeEnglish,butthiswasnotinvestigated),andtheywouldpreferthattheirteachingmaterials
restricted the presence of other languages to a bareminimum.However, they are content to be
exposed toothercultures.Hencean Irishstudentstudyingabroadwouldprefer that their learning












access to tasks should be directed (although with fewer barriers to access, such as tests and
prerequisite tasks), with no need for either forecasting the results or immediate feedback on
progress.
4.4.8 NETHERLANDS












shouldbeestablished fromabove (e.g.,by the teachers).Therefore, theofficialnatureofanyhelp
givendoesnothavetobehighlightedandthedifferencebetweenteachersandstudentsasexperts
islessthaninmostothercountries(hierarchy=shallow).
A lessonpresented inanadaptivesystem forDutchstudentsshouldallow foropenaccess to tasks
and lesson contents. The students are then able to direct their own learning, rather than being
explicitlydirectedby thesystem.Thus, thesupport that these learners receive, includingaccess to
additional help materials and goal structures, should be kept simple. Whilst ambiguity and
uncertainty aremore acceptable for Dutch students, they should have ready access to forecasts
(highlightingwhattheresultsofagivenchoicewillbe)andfeedback.
It shouldalsobenoted thatwhilst theCAE ?Fontologydoesnotmakeadistinctionconcerning the
respondents language of choice, the Dutch studentswere the only oneswhose response to the























Saudi students are focused on collaborative group work, with preference for working with
homogeneousgroupstotheextentthatSaudirespondentsweretheonlyonesthatindicatedthat








decided uponby the student and teacher relations, rather than by the university or the teachers
themselves.
ASaudistudent lesson focusesonasimplegoalstructureandusingadirected taskaccess (e.g.,as
established by various prerequisites). Choices beyond this should be kept open, butwith readily




TheUK students reject theuseofAEH systems,but ifused, then these lessonsdonotneed tobe
clearlymarked ashavingbeen approvedby the appropriate authority,nordo theyneed a clearly
defineddatasecurityplanandaccesstothesesettings.
UK students consider theirown individual focuswhen it comes toworking in groups (ideally they
wouldprefer toworkaloneat theirownpace),andwillbe forthright inputting theirownopinion






Themaindistinctionof theUKstereotype iswithin the Languagesub ?ontology: thesestudentsdo
notwish tobe taught in any languageother than theirown,nordo theywish exposure toother
cultures or languages within their lesson material (obviously this might not always be possible,











4.5 CAE ?L, XML AND XSCHEMA 
4.5.1 CAE ?L ONTOLOGY:
The CAE ?F instances described above are the ideal use case examples. However, as previously
discussed, the CAE ?L subsetwas extracted as a simpler approach to creating a feasible software
implementation (the choicewasmade foreach conceptas tohoweasily it couldbe implemented
within the time scale in an AEH systems such as ADE, see Chapter 2 and Chapter 5 for more
informationon this implementation). Forexample Lesson::hierarchywas chosen tobe included as
implementingthis inanAEHsystemaspartofthenavigationbarwasconsideredastraightforward
matter.ComparethiswithLesson::resultswhichideallyshouldpresentthelearnerwithfeedback(or
not as the casemay be),whichwould have required a great deal of time to implement in our
proposedtestsystem(usingADEseeChapter7).Assuch,theconceptschosentobeincludedwillbe
used to create an AEH system that will be able to adapt to those concept values as they are
consideredtorepresentabalancedenoughsetoffeaturesforthetotalfeaturesspace.
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AEH reject accept reject null null reject null accept reject accept reject 
Authority:            
Expert teachers peers teachers peers teachers peers peers peers teachers peers teachers 
Help more less more less more less less less more less more 
AEH 
Approved 
hide display hide null null hide null display hide display hide 
Group:            
Gender 
Separation 
rejected rejected rejected rejected rejected rejected rejected rejected rejected accepted rejected 
Language:            
Presence show show show show show show hide show show show hide 
Culture show show show show show show show show show show hide 
Lesson:            
Hierarchy deep shallow deep shallow deep shallow shallow shallow deep shallow deep 
Help less less less more more less less more more more less 
Access limited open limited open limited open open open limited open open 
Choice open limited open limited limited open limited limited limited limited open 
Ambiguity more more more less less more more more less less more 
Data:            








Adaptation values: reject  the system should hide the fact that the system has been
personalised.(thedecisionwasmadenottodropadaptation,buttostillperformaversionof
it,albeitaverylight ?touchone)
Adaptation values: null  the system should hide the fact that the system has been
personalised.(nullvaluesresultfromunknownstatesordata;thedecisionwasmadetotreat








of theirsuperiors (suchas teachers)asbeingvalidany teachinggiven ina lessonshould
reflectthis.
x Help

























Adaptationvalue: show the learner isacceptingofexposure todifferentcultures.When
adapting to this concept, the adaptive system could display local information (be it of a
educationalnatureornot).
Adaptation value:hide  the learner should beminimally exposed to cultures other than

















always be available, there is no need for learners with this concept value to have any
additionalrecoursetootherHelpfunctionalities(materialsorstructures).
Adaptation value:more  learnerswith this concept value aremore likely to desire the
presenceofadditionalsupportfunctions.ThisisnottosaythattheyneedthisHelp,butthat
they would feel more comfortable with it available  such as Help links within the
educationalmaterials.
x Access
Adaptation value: limited  these learners are more comfortable with limited access to
learningmaterials,with newmaterials only becoming available (visible) as they progress
throughalesson(asdefinedbytheirlessonscoreorlessonprerequisites).
Adaptation value: open whereas learnerswith the concept value of openwould have
access toallof the learningmaterials (under theauspicesof the lessondesigner)andare
encouragedtoworkthroughtheminanywaytheywish.
x Choice
Adaptation value: limited  the complexity of lesson presentation should be kept to a
































<cael version="1.0" aeh=""> 
 <countryCode name="" threela="" twola="" numeric=""/> 
  
 <authority help="" expert="" aehApproved=""/> 
  
 <group genderseparation=""/> 
  
 <language presence="" culture=""/> 
  
 <lesson hierarchy="" help="" access="" choice="" ambiguity=""/> 
  










<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 
 




 <countryCode name="Austria" threela="AUT" twola="AT"   
   numeric="040"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved="hide"/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="more" access="limited"  
   choice="limited" ambiguity="less"/> 
 <data security="absent"/> 













<xs:element ref="authority" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> 
Theelementreferencealsosetsthelimitsonhowmanyofsuchelementsaretobeallowedineach
XML file, in this case 1 (minimum=1 andmaximum=1) foreachof the sub ?ontologyelements
(authority,group, language, lessonanddata).Alsothecountryspecificdataelement (countryCode)
mayonlybe includedonce; this countryCode reference is required for the identificationofwhich
countryinstancebelongstowhichoftheseveralcountryidentifiersavailableforuse(seeTable5.1in
Chapter6 formoredetails).Whereas the commentelementhasbeen includedso thatadditional
textualinformationmaybeaddedifrequired;tothisendtheelementdescriptionis:
<xs:element ref="comment" maxOccurs="1" minOccurs="0"/> 
Hencethiselementisoptionalbutmayonlybeincludedamaximumofonetime.Pleasenotethatany
lengthoftextcanbeaddedviathiselement,though.




  <xs:attribute name="aehApproved" use="required"  
   type="c-aehApproved"/> 
  <xs:attribute name="expert" use="required" type="c-expert"/> 










Here the authority element has three attributes, aehApproved, expert and help. Each of the
attributeshasasetname(matchingtheXML instancefiles),a usewhichdefines iftherearetobe
anyrestrictionsusedforthisattributevalue(andiftheserestrictionsarerequiredoroptional)anda
type (this links to the type description for the attributes restriction values). So for the expert
attributeoftheauthorityelement,thetypedescriptionis:
<xs:simpleType name="c-expert"> 
 <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
  <xs:enumeration value="peers"/> 




on todescribe thepossible accepted values for this attribute this isdone as a restriction.This





 <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 









 <xs:restriction base="xs:positiveInteger"> 
  <xs:maxInclusive value="999"/> 









 <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 





















on thecomplexityof the implementation, thusallowingaquickandsimplesolution for integrating
culturaldiversityinthepersonalisationprocess.






















As stated in Chapter 4, the CAE ?L ontologywas extracted from the CAE ?F ontology as a simpler
approach to creating a feasible software implementation. In this chapter, the software
implementations/modificationsrequiredtoallowanextantAEHsystemtoaccessandusetheCAE ?L
ontologyarediscussed.Thischapterfocusesontheprocessinvolvedinestablishingthelinkbetween
anyAEH systemand theCAE ?Lontology repository.Suggestionsare thenmadeas tohowanAEH






Any AEH designerwhowishes tomake use of the CAE ?L ontology can do so.What follows is an
examplehowthiscouldbemanaged.Thisisamulti ?stageprocesswiththefollowingsteps:









Country 3letter 2letter Numeric
Austria AUT AT 040
China CHN CN 156
France FRA FR 250
Germany DEU DE 276
Greece GRC GR 300
India IND IN 356
Ireland IRL IE 372
Netherlands NLD NL 528
Romania ROU RO 642
SaudiArabia SAU SA 682
UK GBR GB 826
Table5.1:detailingthecountryidentificationinformationforeachoftheCAEcountries
3. Thewebservicetransfersthisrequesttothewebserviceapplication,whichinterrogatesthe
database (e.g., the Sesamedatabase),which then returns the required countrydata. The
web service then sends this informationback to theAEH systemasanXMLnode tree (as
describedinthepreviouschapter).
4. TheAEHsystemusesthiscountrystereotypedata inanymanner itrequirestopersonalize
thelessonfortheuser.
Note that theabovescenario isnotprescriptive in that theCAE ?Lwebserviceaims topresent the
culturalstereotype toanysystem (be itanAEHsystemornot)uponrequest,buthow thatsystem
usesthe information isnotcontrolledorevendirectedbythewebservice.Thisapproachgivesthe
maximumamountofflexibilityand ideallyfutureproofsthewebservice.Thisapproach isbasedon


























5.2.1 PROTÉGÉ AND OWL
InitiallypresentedinChapter2,ProtégéwasusedtocreatetheCAE ?Lontology.Figure5.1showsthe
Protégéinterfaceforcreatingtheinitialontology,withFigure5.2detailingtheinterfaceoftheClass










As detailed in Chapter 2,OWLwas chosen to describe the CAE ?L class definition for the CAE ?L
Ontologywhichisdefinedasfollows:
  <owl:Class rdf:ID="CAE-L"> 
    <rdfs:subClassOf> 
      <owl:Restriction> 
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        <owl:cardinality rdf:datatype="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#int" 
          >1</owl:cardinality> 
        <owl:onProperty> 
          <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="hasAuthority"/> 
        </owl:onProperty> 
      </owl:Restriction> 
    </rdfs:subClassOf> 
    <rdfs:subClassOf> 
      <owl:Restriction> 
        <owl:cardinality rdf:datatype="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#int" 
        >1</owl:cardinality> 
        <owl:onProperty> 
          <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="hasLesson"/> 
        </owl:onProperty> 
      </owl:Restriction> 
    </rdfs:subClassOf> 
    <rdfs:subClassOf> 
      <owl:Restriction> 
        <owl:cardinality rdf:datatype="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#int" 
        >1</owl:cardinality> 
        <owl:onProperty> 
          <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="hasLanguage"/> 
        </owl:onProperty> 
      </owl:Restriction> 
    </rdfs:subClassOf> 
    <rdfs:subClassOf> 
      <owl:Restriction> 
        <owl:cardinality rdf:datatype="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#int" 
        >1</owl:cardinality> 
        <owl:onProperty> 
          <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="hasGroup"/> 
        </owl:onProperty> 
      </owl:Restriction> 
    </rdfs:subClassOf> 
    <rdfs:subClassOf> 
      <owl:Restriction> 
        <owl:cardinality rdf:datatype="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#int" 
        >1</owl:cardinality> 
        <owl:onProperty> 
          <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="hasData"/> 
        </owl:onProperty> 
      </owl:Restriction> 
    </rdfs:subClassOf> 
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
    <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#Thing"/> 
  </owl:Class> 
Ascanbeseenfromthis,theowl:ClasselementoftheCAE ?Lontologydefinesseveralpropertiesthat
identify theadditional structures, suchas the sub ?groups:Authority; Lesson; Language;Groupand
Data.
5.2.2 SESAME INTERFACE









To examine this data Sesame also provides theWorkbench that allows a viewer to explore and
interactwiththedata, includingqueryingtherepository.Figure5.5showstheWorkbench interface
displayingtheresultsfromexploringtheCAE ?L.owlrepository.






select ?caelight ?aehvalue ?genderseparation ?presencevalue ?culturevalue 
?securityvalue ?ambiguityvalue ?helpvalue ?choicevalue ?hierarychyvalue ?accessvalue 
?helpp1value ?expertvalue ?aehapproved where { 
?country <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type> <http://cae-
light.qmul.net/CAE-L.owl#UK> . 
?country <http://cae-light.qmul.net/CAE-L.owl#hasCAE> ?caelight . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/CAE-L.owl#hasAEHValue> ?aehvalue . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Group.owl#hasGenderSeparationValue> 
?genderseparation . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Language.owl#hasPresenceValue> ?presencevalue . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Language.owl#hasCultureValue> ?culturevalue . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Data.owl#hasSecurity> ?securityvalue . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasAmbiguityValue> ?ambiguityvalue . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasHelpValue> ?helpvalue . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasChoiceValue> ?choicevalue . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasHierarchyValue> ?hierarychyvalue . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasAccessValue> ?accessvalue . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Authority.owl#hasHelpValue> ?helpp1value . 
?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Authority.owl#hasExpertValue> ?expertvalue . 




Figure 5.6 shows the results that canbe expected from the standard SPARQL query to the CAE ?L
repositorywhen requesting aCAE ?L stereotype.Of course, these results are visualised in Sesame,
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using its visualisationengineandarenotappropriate fordirectuse inanAEH.However, thenext
stagedetailshowtheCAE ?Lapplicationservicewillparsetheseresultsfordelivery.








public class CAELightOntology { 
 
    public static void main(String args[]) { 
        System.out.println(args[0]); 
2. AconnectiontotheSesamerepositoryismade:
    serverSesame = "http://138.37.35.159:8080/openrdf-sesame"; 
    repositoryID = "caelight"; 
    repository = new HTTPRepository(serverSesame, repositoryID); 
    String xml=null; 
3. TheSPARQLqueryfortherequestedcountryiscreated.Ascanbeseenbelow,thisstringis
thesame (except forthecountryname)asthatusedearly intheSesamerepositoryquery
page.
String sparqlCountry="select DISTINCT ?caelight ?aehvalue 
?genderseparation ?presencevalue ?culturevalue ?securityvalue 
?ambiguityvalue ?helpvalue ?choicevalue ?hierarychyvalue ?accessvalue 
?helpp1value ?expertvalue ?aehapproved where { "+ 
    "?country <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type> 
<http://cae 
        -light.qmul.net/CAE-L.owl#"+args[0]+"> . "+ 
    "?country <http://cae-light.qmul.net/CAE-L.owl#hasCAE> ?caelight . 
"+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/CAE-L.owl#hasAEHValue> 
?aehvalue . 
        "+ 
    "?caelight http://cae-
light.qmul.net/Group.owl#hasGenderSeparationValue  
        ?genderseparation . "+ 
    "?caelight http://cae-light.qmul.net/Language.owl#hasPresenceValue 
        ?presencevalue . "+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-
light.qmul.net/Language.owl#hasCultureValue>  
        ?culturevalue . "+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Data.owl#hasSecurity>  
        ?securityvalue . "+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-
light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasAmbiguityValue>  
        ?ambiguityvalue . "+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasHelpValue>  
        ?helpvalue . "+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasChoiceValue>  
        ?choicevalue . "+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-
light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasHierarchyValue>  
        ?hierarychyvalue . "+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Lesson.owl#hasAccessValue>  
        ?accessvalue . "+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-light.qmul.net/Authority.owl#hasHelpValue>  
        ?helpp1value . "+ 




        ?expertvalue . "+ 
    "?caelight <http://cae-
light.qmul.net/Authority.owl#hasAEHApprovedValue>  
        ?aehapproved . "+ 
    "}"; 
4. Thisstringisthenusedtosendaquerytotherepository
TupleQuery tupleQuery = 
con.prepareTupleQuery(QueryLanguage.SPARQL, 
    sparqlCountry); 
TupleQueryResult result = tupleQuery.evaluate(); 
5. TheresultfromthisqueryisthenparsedfortherelevantinformationandsavedinaValue
instance.
    if (result.hasNext()) { 
        BindingSet bindingSet = result.next(); 
        Value aehvalue = bindingSet.getValue("aehvalue"); 
        Value 
genderseparation=bindingSet.getValue("genderseparation"); 
        Value presencevalue = bindingSet.getValue("presencevalue"); 
        Value culturevalue = bindingSet.getValue("culturevalue"); 
        Value securityvalue = bindingSet.getValue("securityvalue"); 
        Value ambiguityvalue = bindingSet.getValue("ambiguityvalue"); 
        Value helpvalue = bindingSet.getValue("helpvalue"); 
        Value choicevalue = bindingSet.getValue("choicevalue"); 
        Value hierarychyvalue = 
bindingSet.getValue("hierarychyvalue"); 
        Value accessvalue = bindingSet.getValue("accessvalue"); 
        Value helpp1value = bindingSet.getValue("helpp1value"); 
        Value expertvalue = bindingSet.getValue("expertvalue"); 
        Value aehapproved = bindingSet.getValue("aehapproved"); 
6. TheparsedresultisplacedintothecorrectXMLformat
xml="<?xml version=\"1.0\"?>"  
+ 
"<!DOCTYPE cael []>" + 
"<cael version=\"1.0\" aeh=\"\"  
    xmlns:xsi=\"http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance\"  
    xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation=\"caels.xsd\">" 
+ 
    "<countryCode name=\""+args[0]+"\" threela=\""+args[1]+"\" 
        twola=\""+args[2]+"\" numeric=\""+args[3]+"\"/>"  
+ 
    "<authority help=\""+helpp1value.toString()+"\" 
        expert=\""+expertvalue.toString()+"\" 
        aehApproved=\""+aehapproved.toString()+"\"/>"  
+ 
    "<group genderseparation=\""+genderseparation.toString()+"\"/>"  
+ 
    "<language presence=\""+presencevalue.toString()+"\" 
        culture=\""+culturevalue.toString()+"\"/>"  
+ 
    "<lesson hierarchy=\""+hierarychyvalue+"\" help=\""+helpvalue+"\"  
        access=\""+accessvalue+"\" choice=\""+choicevalue+"\"  
        ambiguity=\""+ambiguityvalue+"\"/>"  
+ 
    "<data security=\""+securityvalue+"\"/>"  
+ 
    "<comment>Comment text for the "+args[0]+"'s CAE-L  








<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 
<cael version="1.0" aeh="reject" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="caels.xsd"> 
 <countryCode name="India" threela="IND" twola="IN" 
numeric="356"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved="hide"/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="less" access="limited" 
choice="open" ambiguity="more"/> 
 <data security="absent"/> 
 <comment>Comment text for India's CAE-L description</comment> 
</cael>

5.4 CAE ?L WEB SERVICE








whichCountryResponse is linked to the Typedescribed above); theoperation (getCAEL) that is
accessedthroughtheport(portType);thenatureofthetransportbinding(i.e.,howthemessages
aretransmitted, inthiscasebyusingREST)andfinallytheaddressofthe service itself(i.e.,where
theactualwebservicemaybefound,ifthesystemisnotusingawebservicedirectory).
Inexaminingthemessageinmoredetail,itispossibletoseehowtheXMLfilereturnedbytheJava
application service described above is handled by the CAE ?Lweb service. Figure 5.8 below shows
somemore detail of the whichCountryResponsemessage. Indeed, it can be seen that this links









  <xsd:attribute name="name" use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
  <xsd:attribute name="numeric" use="optional" 
type="xsd:integer"/> 
  <xsd:attribute name="threela" use="required" 
type="xsd:string"/> 
  <xsd:attribute name="twola" use="optional" type="xsd:string"/> 
 </xsd:complexType> 
</xsd:element> 
Here itcanbeseenthatthe countryCodetype isacomplexType (asshown inFigure5.7)andthis
contains four attributes called name, numeric, threela and twola. This matches exactly the
structureoftheXMLtreereturnedbytheJavaserviceapplication:












Moodle,MOT orWHURLE), it does this by presenting a series of screenshotmock ?ups that have











rules, inthiscaseoutlinedbytheCAE ?Lstereotype.Thegreyzones (withadashedborder) indicate








The logoaspectof thewebpagecancome inmanydifferent forms,either thatof
theAEHsystem,thedevelopmentgroup,theinstitutionoranabstractdesign,etc





figures,and the logoshouldreflect this.Anexampleofsucha reflectioncouldbe
usingtheofficialuniversitylogo,insteadofsomecustom ?madeone.
Ontheotherhand,thosecultureswhichhavetheconceptvalueofpeerstendto
thinkofthemselvesas importantasany institution,andthe logocould inthiscase








As described in Chapter 4, this concept indicates if the presence of additional
supportmaterialsandstructuresisrequired.Inthisexample,thishasbeenusedto
determineiftheNextRecommendedStep(NRS)functionalityshouldbedisplayed




of the lessonnavigation tree, see also sectionor anyothernavigation function.
Thisfunctioncanreduceuncertainty(andthereforecognitiveload)forthelearner.
x Lesson::hierarchy&Navigationtreestructure
Students from some cultures prefer to have a more structured lesson domain
presented to them, with related concepts being displayed further down the









This section, alongwith the navigation tree, iswheremost current AEH system
perform theiradaptation (forexample, selective content atoms,expanding text,










redundantcuesaregiventoastudent. Inthiscase,avalueof less indicatesthat
moreredundantcuesshouldbegiven(lessshowsthatthestudentrequires less
ambiguityintheirlearningenvironment).Todothis,hypertextlinkswillbeinserted




This is the secondof the three sections thatuse the Lesson::ambiguity concept








them find theirown answers (which allows for ahigherdegreeof synchronicity)
theywillbedirectedclosertotheiranswer.
Therefore,CAE ?L stereotypeswith a valueof lesswill bedirected to the lesson
levelsupportpages (givingmorerelevant [andredundant] informationconcerning
thecurrentpage)whilstthosewithavalueofmorewillbedirectedtothecourse
supportpage.
Note that this isnot theonly help functionalityavailable; see the SeeAlsoand
PageHelpsectiondescriptions.
x Lesson::ambiguity&ProgressBar
Theprogressbar is another redundant cue for the students,hence cultures that
require a lower degree of uncertainty in their educationwill use thismore than
thosethatdonot.
Inthisexample,theprogressbarcanhavetwosettings,eithercourseorlesson.
CAE ?L stereotypes that have the Lesson::ambiguity concept value of less need









Approved) are controlled by two CAE ?L concepts.However, in this case, it is the
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
concept of Authority::AEH ?approved that decides if both of these sections are






Some lessons should be seen to have been approved by persons
higherinthehierarchy(thanthestudents,oreventeacher).
Hence,ifthevalueofthisconceptisteacher,thenitindicatesthata
higher degree of authority should be used when compared to the
valueofpeer(notethisconceptdoesnotmeanthattheteachersand
peers shouldonlyeverbeusedwhen considering these issues,as is
the case in the current example). So the teacher value cultures
should have the university approval, say by inserting the university
logo,whereas for the peer value cultures itwouldbe sufficient to
indicatethatthelessonauthorhasapprovedit.
x Lesson::access&Navigationtreeaccess




todata thenothers. In thisexample, thishasbeenused todeterminehowmuch
additionalstructuraldatashouldbeincludedinthenavigationtree.
Cultures with a value of open for this concept would prefer open access to
information.Fromacoursenavigationtreepointofviewthiscould,e.g.,beusedto
display informationforrelated lessons.Theexamplegiven inFigure5.9showsthe
introductionpageforthemultimedialessonoftheCS101course.Studentswho
prefer an open access to information could have navigation information for the
relatedlessonsinthesamecourse.
On theotherhand, studentswhose cultures value for this conceptwas limited
prefertorestrictaccesstounnecessary information.Hence inthiscasenavigation








value for the Authority::expert concept is teachers, then this link shoulddirect
thestudenttotheamoderatedforum,wheretheteachermonitorsstudentissues
and can answer their questions directly (or pass them onto assigned forum
assistants).







sites,be it in the formof localstudentsupport (forexample,support forChinese
students in France), localuniversityevents (e.g.,whichband isplayingwhere)or
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local culturalevents (e.g.,direction for the local sights, suchasmuseums).These
are, of course, only a few examples of possible links. The goal of this function
howeveristobringtheeventsfromtheircurrentsettingtothestudentsattention.
This function can additionally be directed to be appropriate for the current
educationalsettingforexample,inaComputerSciencecourse,perhapsdirections
toaScienceMuseumwouldbeincluded.





to have easy access to the AEHs data security statement and objectives. This
statementshouldclearlydescribethesecuritypolicyusedbytheAEHdesignersas
wellastheuniversity.










Students from certain cultures were more concerned with the collection and
storageoftheirpersonaldatathanothers.Thisfunctionhasbeenaddedasaresult
ofthatconcern.TheuserProfilelinkwilltakethestudenttoapagewheretheycan
readilyaccessandmanipulate theiruserdata.This isaneasilyavailable link that
simplifies studentaccess to theirdata;however,access toausersprofile should
alwaysbeavailableinanAEHsystem,evenifthataccessissomewhatmoreobscure
(forexamplethroughaHelppage).






This section may have multiple levels of information, some redundant to the
previoussectionsabove.Linksthatmaybeofinteresttothestudentaredisplayed
here;theselinksmayberelevanttothecourse,thelessonorspecifictothepage.
CAE ?L stereotypes that have the Lesson::choice concept value set to openwill
haveaccesstolinksfromallthreelevel(course/lesson/page),asthestudentsfrom
these culturesprefer tomake theirown choices as towhatpages they visit and
when.
Comparethistothosestudentsfromcultureswiththisconceptvalueoflimited
theywould prefer to have reduced choice, so that their education can bemore










Thishelps incase theyeverget lostwithin thewebsite,or forgetwhat theywere
doing,oranyotherreasonforthemtorefreshtheirwebsurfinglocation.




The CAE ?F ontology concept of Group::discoursewas not included in the CAE ?L






students to a page that details how they should behave (Net etiquette) when
interacting with other students. Whilst this is not adapting the presentation of





5.5.1 EXAMPLE CAE  ?L WEBPAGE: CHINA

Figure5.11:theexampleAEHwebpageusingtheculturalstereotypeforChina.



















Concept value = more, therefore the progress bar should show the progress
throughtheentirecourse.
x Authority::AEH ?approved&statementdisplays
Conceptvalue= display, therefore theapprovalandauthoritystatementsshould
bedisplayed.
x Authority::expert&TeacherApproved
Concept value = teacher, therefore the authority statement should
indicatedthattheappropriateuniversityhasapprovedthecourse.
x Lesson::access&Navigationtreeaccess

























This chapter has taken the CAE ?L cultural stereotypes defined in Chapter 4 and built on this
foundationtowardsanimplementationmethodology.
This approach involves persistent storage of the CAE ?L ontologies in an online database, openly














involved.However , therewas also a small amountof contentpresentation andnavigational tree
adaptation,whichmoretraditionalAEHsystemshavefocusedon.
These examples have been designed specifically so that they can be used to perform an initial
























Thesamplewebpageshavebeencollectedand in thischapterwillbeused toperforma formative
evaluationof theCAE findings.This isa formativeevaluationas these findingswill feed intoa final
summativeevaluation(Chapter7)usinganextantAEHinarealworldlearningsituation.
AsaremindertheCAEstudyhas:
x Created a questionnaire to study the effect of using Geert Hofstedes cultural indices in
education,aswellasexaminetheculturalresponsestocultureandAHSineducation.
x Taken the resultsof thequestionnaireand from theiranalysishascreated twoontologies,
theCAE ?Fontology,whichdescribesindetailallaspectsofanadaptive,culturalstereotype.
Additionally, it has created the CAE ?L ontology, a sub ?set of CAE ?F,which includes those
conceptsthatareconsideredeasiesttocreateaninitialtestimplementationofanadaptive
layerwithinanAEHsystem.







3. Insodoing,confirm that the findingsof theCAEquestionnaireand the implementationof
theCAE ?Lontologyarecorrectlyadjustedforeachoftheculturestested.
Itisthislastpointthatisthemostimportant.BeforemovingintoChapter7itisvitaltoknowthatthe
conclusionsdrawn from theCAEanalysishavebeencorrectlyandappropriatelyused. Increatinga
seriesoftestpages,itispossibletogetaformativeevaluationperformedthatwillachievethis.























The questionnairewas designed to examine the choicesmade in the interpretation of the CAE ?L
stereotypesintoawebpage.ThesechoiceshavebeenpreviouslyoutlinedinChapter5.However,itis
tobeevaluated if they truly representeachcountrysstereotype inpractice.Toaddress this issue,




beasked theiropinionofawebsiteadapted to theirownculturalstereotype)wasbecauseamore
comparativeevaluationwasdesired.Threewebpageswerechosenasbeing thecorrectnumberof
examples togive toeach student,asmore than thatand the studentsmaybeoverwhelmedwith
information,whilst less than this numberwould not allow for a reasonable comparison. In fact,




created using their own CAE ?L stereotype following the process outlined in Chapter 5. This was
followed by a short series of questions for the respondent to complete, alongwith a comments
section. Table 6.2 shows the distribution of country stereotypes to students receivedwithin their
questionnaire. The other two pages, besides the one corresponding to ones own countrys
stereotype,werechoseninsuchawaythatadiversityoffeaturescanbeobserved.Forthispurpose,
afunctionofdiversity(distance)betweentwostereotypeswasdefinedasfollows:
 ݀൫ ௜ܵ ǡ ௝ܵ൯ ൌ  ෍ ሼ݂݅൫݂݁ܽݐݑݎ݁௜Ǩ ൌ  ݂݁ܽݐݑݎ݁௝൯ݐ݄݁݊	?݈݁ݏ݁	?ሽ୫ୟ୶ሺȁ௙௘௔௧௨௥௘௦ሺ஼஺ாି௅ሻȁሻ௞ୀଵ 
where(asperTable4.2): ሺȁ݂݁ܽݐݑݎ݁ݏሺܥܣܧ െ ܮሻȁሻ ൌ 	 ?	 ?
Conversely,thediversityfunctionhasthepropertyofsymmetry,similartotheEuclidiandistance,as









an informedchoice, theywerepresentedwith thestereotype for theirowncountry,andtheother
twopageswereselectedinsuchawaythatatleastoneofthethreediversitydistanceswasgreater
thanfive: ׌݅ǡ ݆ݓ݅ݐ݄݀൫ ௜ܵ ǡ ௝ܵ൯ ൒ 	 ?
Inotherwords,betweenthethreestereotypesselected,thereisatleastonepairwitharound40%of
the features different from each other. Thiswas considered sufficient to highlight differences of
culturallayoutadaptation.TheresultingdistributionofpagesisshowninTable6.2:

targetstudents page1 page2 page3
CHN China Netherlands India
DEU UK Germany Netherlands
IND China Germany India
141

IRE Ireland Netherlands China
NLD China Ireland Netherlands




with three sample webpages that had been designed using the stereotypes for Ireland, the
Netherlands and China, respectively. Theywould then be given time to read and respond to the




















Note that the screenshots are all from a proposed adaptive education system, a short description
follows:












6.3.2 QUESTIONNAIRE SCREENSHOTS & DESCRIPTION 
Followingthisintroductiontherearethethreepagesrepresentingthethreestereotypesasdescribed
previously.Oneachpage there isasinglescreenshotandashort listof the functionsavailable.An
exampleofasinglepageisshowinFigure6.1.
As canbe seen fromFigure6.1, the functions that changebetweendifferentexampleshavebeen




thescreenshotwiththedescriptiontext listedbelow.Thiswillmake iteasierforthereaderwhen it






















percountryvaryingfrom1to5.Whilstthissamplesize issmalland itwouldbe impossibletodraw
any firm conclusions from it, this evaluationwas considered formative in nature and focussed on
investigatingtheinitialfeedbackfromtherespondents,sothatideasandsuggestionscouldbedrawn
forfuturedevelopment.
Table6.3 shows the responses from thequestionnaires respondents.Eachcountry isbrokendown
intotheresponsesforeachquestion,whereforeachquestiontheexpectedresultforthatcountryis
shown (in the ExpectColumn) followedby thenatureof the response.So forexample, forChina,
question1(Iwouldprefertohaveaprogressbarthatshowed:[Lesson]/[Course]*progress.),the
expectedanswer(accordingtotheCAEstereotype)wouldbecourseratherthanlesson.Ofthefour





be.This informationcanbe found in the Matches row, so inChinascase therewere31outofa
possible44correctmatchesintheresponses.
ThefinalrowofTable6.3, isthe Pagerow.Ascanbeseenfromtheevaluationquestionnaire,the
students were also asked which of the three selections they were given did they prefer? The




 CHN DEU IND
 Expect Confirm Expect Confirm Expect Confirm
Q1 course nyny lesson n course nyyyy
Q2 present yyny leftout y leftout nnyyy
Q3 course yyyn page n course ynyyy
Q4 current yyyy next n current nynny
Q5 always ynyn never n never ynyny
Q6 always yyyy never n never nynny
Q7 always yyyn always y always yyyyn
Q8 teacher yyyn friends y teacher yyynn
Q9 course nyyn lesson n course nnyyy
Q10 not yyyy very y not nyyyn
Q11 absent nnny present y absent yyyyy
Matches 31/44 5/11 35/55
Page 2/4 0/1 1/5


 IRE NLD GBR
 Expect Confirm Expect Confirm Expect Confirm
Q1 course nnyn course n course yy
Q2 leftout nyyy leftout y leftout yn
Q3 course nnyn page y course yn
Q4 current nnyn next n current ny
Q5 never nnnn never y never nn
Q6 never nnny never y never nn
Q7 never nnnn always y never yn
Q8 teacher yyyn friends y teacher yy
Q9 course ynyy course n course yn
Q10 not nyny very y not nn
Q11 absent nnnn absent y absent yn
Matches 15/44 8/11 9/22
Page 0/4 0/1 1/2
Table6.3:showstheresponsesfromtheevaluationquestionnairerespondents.
Fromaninitialexaminationoftheseresponses,itseemsthatoverallthestudentsdidnotoftenchose




complex than at first glance. China, India and theNetherlands all have a high number of correct
responsestothequestions.Toinvestigatethisfurther,anadditionalanalysiswasconductedintothe
spreadofresponsesacrossthequestions.
Table6.4showstheresultsofthisanalysis.The yand nresponseswereconverted intonumbers







each other out. To ensure an equal base for the analysis, each of the summed resultswas then
dividedbythenumberofresponses.Hence, forquestions2 forChinathesummedresponsewas2
(yyny, +1+1 ?1+1) this was then dived by 4 as this was how many responses to the China
questionnairetherewere.Theoverallformulaforthestereotypematchofaquestionisasfollows:
 ܯܳ݅ ൌ 	? 	?ȁܰݎሺݕ݁ݏሻȁ݇ൌ	? െ 	? 	?ȁܰݎሺ݊݋ሻȁ݇ൌ	?	? 	?ȁܰݎሺݕ݁ݏሻȁ൅ȁܰݎሺ݊݋ሻȁ݇ൌ	? 
Followingthissummationofresults,at ?testagainstahypothesisedmeanof0wascarriedoutandthe
resultsare included inTable6.4 inthe pvaluecolumn. Ifthere isasignificantdifferencebetween
theactualresultandtheexpectedmean(of0)thenpwillbelessthan0.1.

 CHN DEU IND IRE NLD GBR
Q1 0   ?1 0.6   ?0.5   ?1 0
Q2 0.5 1 0.2 0.5 1 0
Q3 0.5   ?1 0.2   ?0.5 1 0
Q4 1   ?1   ?0.2   ?0.5   ?1 0
Q5 0   ?1 0.2   ?1 1   ?1
Q6 1   ?1   ?0.2   ?0.5 1   ?1
Q7 0.5 1 0.6   ?1 1 0
Q8 0.5 1 0.2 0.5 1 1
Q9 0   ?1 0.2 0.5   ?1 0
Q10 1 1 0.2 0 1   ?1
Q11  ?0.5 1 1   ?1 1 0
Page 2/4 0/1 1/5 0/4 0/1 1/2
%match 66% 45% 60% 34% 72% 32%
p'value 0.02 0.779 0.027 0.111 0.138 0.341
mean 0.409   ?0.091 0.273   ?0.318 0.455   ?0.182
StDev 0.491 1.044 0.35 0.603 0.934 0.603
Table6.4:showingtheresultsoftheanalysisforeachcountrysevaluationresponses
AscanbeseenfromtheresultsinTable6.4,onlytwoofthesixcountriesexaminedhaveasignificant
difference to thehypothesisedmean, theseareChinaand India.Notonlydobothcountriesdiffer
significantly,but theyhave apositivemean score (China=0.409 and India=0.273).Asexplained





Compare this to the findings for theNetherlands;here thepercentageof correctmatches is 77%
(comparedto66%and60%forChinaandIndiarespectively),whichatfirstglanceappearstobemuch
more positive than either China or India.However, in examining the standard deviation for both
countries,itcanbeseenthattheNetherlandsismuchhigher(0.934),whichresultsinthehigherp
valueof0.138.





for the Germany questionnaire, clearly more responses would be needed before any further
informationcouldbeextracted.
Finally,intheresultsforbothIrelandandtheUK,bothmeanvaluesarenegative( ?0.318and ?0.182
respectively), which indicates that the results are contrary to those expected from the CAE
stereotypes.Specifically Ireland,whichhas four responses,hasa pvalueof0.111,which is rather
closetothe0.1boundaryofsignificantresults.Ofcourse,nothingsignificantcanbedrawnfromthis








match Mean StDev P
Q1 41%   ?0.317 0.634 0.276
Q2 71% 0.533 0.408 0.024
Q3 59% 0.033 0.712 0.913
Q4 47%   ?0.283 0.749 0.397
Q5 35%   ?0.3 0.837 0.42
Q6 47%   ?0.117 0.917 0.768
Q7 59% 0.35 0.758 0.31
Q8 76% 0.7 0.346 0.004
Q9 53%   ?0.217 0.634 0.441
Q10 65% 0.367 0.804 0.315
Q11 53% 0.25 0.88 0.518
Table6.5:showingtheresultsoftheanalysisforeachquestionsevaluationresponses
Table6.5showstheresultsofthisanalysis.Ascanbeseenfromthefirstglance,themajorityofthe
questions offer no significant result. however Question 2 (I think the approval statement














1. It appears that the CAE stereotypes and the conclusions drawn from them in the
developmentofthesamplescreenshotforbothChinaandIndiaarebroadlycorrect.
2. There isnotenough informationtodrawanyconclusionsfortheothercountries;however,
the results for Irelanddo tend to show that theremaybe amismatch between the CAE




stereotype? In examining the Irish students responses it can be seen that there is 100%
disagreementwithquestionsQ5 (Data security),Q7 (WhatsOnLocally)andQ11 (Links in
contenttext).Thismaybebecausethesestudentsprefermore informationpresentonthe






thecorrectresponsesacrossthe6countries (correct inthiscasemeanseither matchor
mismatch,aslongasasignificantresultisgained).Theotherquestionsmayneedtobere ?




of the questionnaire itself, especially in light of the responses to the I prefer page X question.
Although inmanycases there isareasonablematchbetween theexpectedresponse toaquestion





to accurately perceive the difference. Therefore it may be necessary to amend the evaluation
questionnaire to focus on the functional and presentational aspects. In this way, only a single




In thenext chapter, the findings from this chapter aremergedwith those from previous ones to
investigatethe implementationanduseofCAE ?L inanactualadaptiveenvironment (ADE) inuse in



















The firstexperiment isdesigned to focusononegroupof students (Romanian)asopposed to the
previousevaluationwhichwaswider inrangeandsmaller inscope.Thesestudentswouldbegiven
accesstolessonspresentedinADE,andthentheiropinionswerecollectedandmeasured.
Notonly this,but thesecondstudywasdesignedasastructured interview, involvingasmallscale
numberofstudents,butwiththefocusofdeterminingiftheRomanianCAEstereotypeisanaccurate
one.
Hencebothstudiesareaimedataddressing theongoingconcernover thesmallsamplesizeof the
CAE respondents.Thissmallsamplesizemakes itdifficult todrawanystrongconclusions from the






ADE [Scottonetal,2011]was introduced inChapter2as theAEH systemofchoice foruse in this
research,asitisreadilyavailableforextensionandadoptionoftheCAE ?Lstereotypes.ADEhasbeen
developedattheUniversityofWarwickbyJoshuaScotton,undertheguidanceofDrCristeaoftheIAS
(Intelligent and Adaptive Systems [IAS, 2011]) group. The IAS group has a long history of AEH




help depending on the culture of the student viewing the lesson. ADE did this by dynamically
adaptingthelayoutandpresentationofcoursesbasedontheadaptationstrategy,asdevisedthrough
accesstotheCAE ?L instances (these instanceswereplaceddirectly intheADEsystem'susermodel
rather than through access to the web service due to practical time saving issues during the
experiment). Themodular separation of concerns (i.e., content from usermodel from adaptation
model,frompresentationmodeletc)builtintoADEmadethisextensionrelativelystraightforward.






presented with adaptive lessons created in ADE. There were 28 students in this class, ofmixed












ofstudent IDsona firstcome firstservedbasis,witheach IDbeingnumbered from student11 to
student39.Thefirstgroupconsistedofalloftheevennumberedstudentsandthesecondgroupall
of theoddnumbered students. Ids1 to10wereused forapreliminary testingof system,andnot
includedinthefinalanalysis.
2)TwolessonswerecreatedinADE,thefirstisonPHPandthesecondcoversPerl.Thesewereused




(lesson1) thathasbeen adapted to themusing theRomanian (ROU)CAE stereotype. The second
group (groupB, theevennumbered students)has the lessonadapted to themusing themodified
British (GBR)CAE stereotype.TheGBR stereotypewasused,as16of the27CAE ?F conceptsdiffer
fromtheROUstereotypeandassuchcanbeusedagoodcomparison.So:
maxi=1..allcountries[dCAE ?F(SRomania,Si)]=dCAE ?F(SRomania,SUK)=16;






were inserted in the GBR stereotype (in the cases where GBR and ROU both match). The two
instances of this being the navigationmenu and the logo, which were both replaced with their
oppositenumber. In the caseof the logo, thiswas replacedwitha peersvalue (i.e.,an imageof
students)ratherthanateacherslogo(aninstitutionalimage),andinthecaseofthenavigationbar,
thedeepstructurewasreplacedwiththeshallowstructure.Inthisway,itispossibletoobtainthe



















4.3)Viewing the lesson,once thepre ?test is completed, the students chose to access thePHP
lesson.WhattheyseewillbedeterminedbytheCAEstereotypeofthegroup.Hencethoseusing
theROU stereotypewill see the lesson interfacepresented inFigure7.2,whilst those students

















themodified British CAE stereotype,whilst group B uses the Romanian CAE stereotype. This is a
crossoverexperiment,and itwasusedhere,as there isnoeasyway to introduceacontrolgroup:
havingacontrolgroupthatdidnothaveaccesstotheAEHsystemmaywellbiastheirresultsoneway
or theother.Assuch, thiswouldnotbemorallydefensible,as the resultsof their learningdirectly
affecttheircoursemarkandtheirfinaldegree.Therefore,itwasdecidedtohaveeachgroupaccessas












of a structured interview technique [Sociology central, 2011][PARE, 1997], responses from these
students,andcomparethemdirectlywiththoseextrapolatedfrompreviousexperimentaldata (the
CAEquestionnaire,Chapter3).Insodoing,itispossibletoexaminethevalidityoftheRomanianCAE
stereotype. Considering the small sample sizes used to create the stereotype any further validity






each student. Theprocedure for this studywas to inviteone student volunteer at a time into an
otherwiseemptyroom,theinterviewerwouldthenshortlyexplainwhatwastohappenanddirectthe













As with earlier statistical analyses in this thesis, the small number of students means that any
extrapolation to thewider group (in this case all Romanian students in higher education) is very
tentativeandnon ?parametricmethodsmustbeused (ashortanalysisusingparametricmethods is







basedon the firstversiongiven in theprevious chapteron formativeevaluation,but simplified to
reduceuncertainty.Suchsimplificationsincludenotaskingtherespondentstoexaminethreesamples
and thenasking them tocommentonpotentiallysimilarUIaspects, the focus in thisquestionnaire
was deliberately targeted at the UI aspects that clearly differentiate between the GBR and ROU
stereotypes.After itwas designed, thequestionnairewas evaluated (by 3members of the target








Todetermine if theNullHypothesis shouldbe acceptedor rejected, the followingprocedurewas
followed:
1)Determine ifthere isnosignificantdifferencebetweenthetwogroups,comparegAL1 (GroupA,















7.3.3.2 QUALITATIVE ANALYSES EXAMINING THE VALIDITY OF THE ROU
STEREOTYPE(STUDY2)
As thegoalof this studywas to collecta setofopinions, theseopinionswere thenexaminedand





7.4.1 EXPERIMENT 1: ROU VS. GBR (DOES STEREOTYPE MATTER?) 





Following on from this, the evaluation datawere analysed to determine if therewas a statistical
differencebetweeneachofthetwogroups(ROUandGBRinterfaceadaptations)responsestoeach
question.Asdonealso inChapter3, thedatawere initiallyanalysedwithaKruskal ?Wallisone ?way
analysisofvariancebyranks(thiswasonceagaintheappropriatetestduetosamplesizerestrictions).
Thistestdeterminediftherewereanysignificantdifferencesbetweentheresponsesforaquestion,













































As can be seen from Table 7.2, evaluation question 6 was significantly different at the p<0.05
















giventhe match (ROU)donotseemtofindthenavigationbareitheragreeableordisagreeable (it
wouldbeexpectedthattheywoulddisagreewiththestatement).However,thismaybebecausethe




As can be seen from Table 7.2, evaluation question 7 was significantly different at the p<0.05
boundary. In examining Figure 7.6, it can be seen that the students using the ROU stereotype
generally agreewith thestatement,andstudentsusingtheGBRstereotypeseem tobeneither in
agreementnordisagreement.
Consideringthestatementdisplayed inevaluationquestion7(andthatunlikeQ6,this isnotoneof
the two instanceswhere adeliberatemismatchhasbeen introduced) it isexpected that theROU




this,which is partially to be expected as they did not have the Whats On? Link displayed (as









links are not useful enough for the ROU interface students (the links used consisted of:MSc in
















(percentage increase) shows no significant difference, but it does indicate an interesting trend.
Students given thematching interface (ROU) had a 5.2% increase in their post ?test scoreswhen
compared to the pre ?test ones, compared to a 0.8% increase for those students using the GBR
interface.
Figure7.7showstheresultsoftheanalysisofthesecondsetofdifferences(degreeofchange).Inthis
case, a minor significant difference was found (at the p<0.1 boundary). Whilst this was not as
significantastheotherresultsdiscussed inthisthesis, itwasconsidered important,as itgoesonto
strengthenargumentsforthetrendnotedpreviously.Inthiscase,ROUinterfacestudentshada7.9%
degreeofchange,whilsttheGBRinterfacestudentshada1.4%.











ROUpre ?andpost ?testscores.Thenullhypothesis is that there isnodifferencebetween the two
groups@@@
Once again it seems that those students given the interface with the correct CAE stereotype
performedbetterthanthosethatwerenot.ThisisapromisingresultfortheCAEapproach.





Table 7.3 shows the results for the binary questions,whichwill be discussed first, and the open
answerquestionswillbeused to investigate thosequestionswhosemeaning isa little lesscertain
(i.e.,theydonotallmatchtheexpectedresult).
 Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3 Expected 
Result 
Match 
Q1 ii yes yes yes yes Y 
Q2 lesson lesson course course  
Q3 i no yes no no  
Q3 ii institution casual institution institution  
Q4 i yes yes yes yes Y 
Q4 ii yes yes no yes  
Q5 yes yes yes no N 
Q6 no yes yes yes  
Q7 no no no yes N 
Q8 yes yes yes yes Y 
Q9 no no no no Y 
Q10 yes yes no yes  



















happy (theyallsaid yes).The reason for this isunknown,and this resultdoesnotmatch theCAE
resultnortheoriginalHofstederesult.TheresultforQ7 isnotwhatwouldbeexpected,but itdoes
match the significantly different result as determined in Section 7.4.1.2, of the quantitative
evaluation,andsothisfindingdoesstrengthenthat.
Oftheremainingquestionsthere is littlethatcanbedefinitelyconcluded,butwithrecoursetothe




There isno openanswerforQuestion2whichmeansweare leftwithpurespeculationastowhy
two of the three students chose lesson rather than course as their preferred Progress Bar
informationdisplay.Whilst thismaywellbe against theexpectedPDI (ofbothCAEandHofstede)
consideringthatthemanyofthematchesgiven inTable7.3 involvetheUAI index,perhapsthiscan
be explained that Romanian students consider uncertainty a greater issue than authority and
hierarchy. To this end theymayprefer the greater levelofdetailed information given in a lesson
progressbarthanthatgiveninacourseprogressbar.
The issueof indexpriority (i.e.whenauser interfacecomponent involvesconsideration frommore

























otherwise strongmatchwithRomanian studentsover uncertainty issues.As such this isprobably
worthrememberingthattheCAE(andHofstede)stereotypesare justthatstereotypesandtheywill
notbematchedwithallresponsesfromallstudents.Ifthismis ?matchhadbeenconnectedtoanother










So whilst the student is OK with the many items presented here their main issue concerned a
software issue that themenu itemsshifteda fewpixelsevery timeoneof the itemswasclicked.
Alsotheiracceptanceofthisapproachseemsequivocalatbest.



















It is interesting to follow thedegreeofchange inquantitativestudy the results indicate that the
ROUstereotypemaygivebetter learningresults.Asthiswasshownacrosstwodifferentgroups,on

















there is in fact a bias between responses to it and responses given in themother tongue of the
respondent?






















there is no significant difference between students who could read



















x Thewebpagewas then checked by the translator, to ensure that their translationswere
correctlyused.
x Finallya secondpersonwhowasalso fluent inboth languageswasbrought in todouble ?
checktheworkofthefirsttranslator.
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Using this website, respondents were sought from Chinese students, and these responses were




























Q4: In achieving my educational goals I would
rather be presented with a series of bite ?size










it to be presented in a tightly structured and
regulatedmanner
0.433
Q8: In gaining the respect and attention ofmy




painting or writing poetry) rather than
competitionsandgames
Q9: Iprefer to studywitha teacher rather than
withmypeers
0.319
Q10: There should be as much structure and
directions in a lesson as possible to ensure that
thereisnoambiguity
0.408
Q11: I prefer to reduce complexity by using
smaller,limitedamountsofinformation
0.943





practical values rather thanabstract theoriesand
truth
0.882
Q14: Separation of the genders in education
enables more effective teaching, with a teacher
betterabletotargeteachgroup
0.458
Q15: Separation of the genders in education
enables more effective teaching, with a teacher
betterabletotargeteachgroup
0.178
Q16: I prefer to be patient and respectful of
others when engaging in discussion, rather than
beingforwardwithmyownpointofview
0.277
Q17: When it comes to completing my
educational goals, I prefer to work slowly and
patiently,toachieveabetterunderstanding
0.433
Q18: My motivation is based around personal
goalsandnotthoseofmygroupofpeers
0.595
Q19: Iwould prefer to be educated inmy own
language.
0.459
Q20: Given the chance, I would prefer to be
educatedinanothercountry
0.135
Q21: In choosing a university, the ability to
practice languages other than my own is
important.
0.008
Q22:I respect themanner inwhichmy teachers
havetaughtme
1.000













Q28: Security ofmy personal data is of utmost
importance.
0.046























CAEquestionnaire Mean StDev Median Interpretation
English 3.0 1.1 3 Neither
Chinese 1.6 0.5 2 Agree
Table8.3:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ21
Unlike the respondents from theoriginalEnglishCAEquestionnaire, itseems that theChineseCAE
respondents have a much stronger preference in answering this question. The English CAE
respondentsnotonlyhadameanof3 (they neitheragreednordisagreedwith thequestion)but



























in an English speaking country (data not shown), in fact all but one of them had only ever been
educatedinChina.
The conclusions drawn abovewould indicate thatwhen preparing an adaptive lesson for Chinese




CAEquestionnaire Mean StDev Median Interpretation
English 2.2 1.2 2 Agree
Chinese 3.5 1.1 4 Disagree
Table8.4:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ21
In examining question 28, I found a dramatic reversal in the response from the Chinese CAE
questionnairewhencomparedtotheEnglishCAEquestionnaire.TheoriginalEnglishversionresponse
indicatesthatChinesestudentsagreewiththestatementthatsecurityoftheirdata is importantto
them;however the response to theChineseCAEquestionnaire shows that these studentsactually
disagreewiththisstatement.
















but it isalsopossiblethatstudentswhohavespenttheirentireacademic liveswithChina feelthat
theydonotneedtobesoconcernedovertheirpersonaldata.Thiscouldbeduetoeithertheirfaith
in theChinesegovernmentbeingable toprotect them,or theirdisillusionment in the fact that the
Chinesegovernmentwillpenetratetheirsecretsnomatterhowtheyprotectthem.
The truth to this is probably a complex issue concerning the trust and relationship between the
studentandauthority.ThelessonthattheCAEculturalstereotypescantakeawayfromthisanalysis

























comparedto likemoreaccurately.Bythis it ismeantthatonlystudentswhohadbeeneducated in
170
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CAEquestionnaire Mean StDev Median Interpretation
English 1.9 0.60 2 Agree
Hindi 2.7 1.03 2 Agree
Table8.7:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ2
Although there isa significantdifferencehere (p=0.086), it seems theoverall interpretationof the




















respondents than for the English CAE respondents. This is an indication that this apparently non ?
effectiveshift(bothgroupsagreewiththestatement)mighthideadeepershiftinattitudesbetween
thetwogroups.




CAEquestionnaire Mean StDev Median Interpretation
English 1.4 0.53 1 StronglyAgree
Hindi 2.3 1.37 2 Agree
Table8.8:medianscoresandinterpretationforQ24
Although there is a significant difference here (p=0.097) it seems that all this means for the
interpretationoftheseresultsisthatthestudentswhorespondedtotheHindiCAEquestionnaireare
somewhat lessstrident in theiragreement to thisstatement than thosewhoanswered theEnglish
CAEquestionnaire.
Inexaminingtheboxplotshown inFigure8.7, itcanbeseenthatthere isamuchgreaterspreadof
responses (with a large standard deviation of 1.37), so much so that there are no concrete
conclusionsthatcanbedrawn.Otherthantosaythatwhilsttheoverallaverageresultindicatesthat
respondents agreewiththestatement,there isa largedegreeofvariety inthe levelofresponses.
This would require more data to fully determine which of the student groups were more
representativeoftheIndianstudentculture.






















CAEquestionnaire Mean StDev Median Interpretation
English 3.0 0.76 3 Neither





































In Chapter 9, the findings from the previous chapters are aggregated and discussed. The global











9 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
9.1 RESEARCH AIMS REVISITED 
Theresearchpresented in this thesisrevolvesaround the initialmotivationdescribed inChapter1,
andcanbesummedupbythefollowingquestion:
With the rapid spread of technologies whose development has been
rooted in the Western US (English) culture, how best can the
globalisation of education through eLearning be brought back into a




9.1.1 (1)  INVESTIGATE  CULTURE  ?BASED PERSONALISATION  TECHNIQUES  FOR 
EDUCATION
Previous efforts by the AEH community have focused on the use of learner profiles that include
background knowledge (normally associated by lesson or domain), learning style and educational
goals. However there has been little effort to include a learners cultural background (the clear
exceptiontothis isBlanchardsrecentwork[BlanchardandMizoguchi,2008] in IntelligentTutoring
Systems)inadaptivesystemusermodels.












systems. (Is there a cultural bias in the desire for AEH  do some cultures accept the teachers





CAE ontologies have been developed via this researchwork, in order to bettermodel specific
featuresofculturaladaptationine ?learning.HenceitismoreaccuratetousetheCAEfindingsfor
any adaptation based on culture in education.However, theHofstede indices can be used to
createestimatedstereotypesforcountriesandcultureswhichhavenotbeenrepresentedinthis
thesis.Thisisanextremelypowerfulandusefulapproach,asHofstedehascategorisedalmost70




main research (n=>6), these two responseswere not analysed. Hofstede, on the other hand,
providesindicesforMexico,asfollows:
PDI:81 IDV:30 MAS:69 UAI:82
177

As the researchof this thesishasproven thatone can in general accept these indices foruse
within theCAEontologies (within the limitations and constraintsdiscusseddue to sample size
issuesasdiscussedinChapter3,althoughbackedupbytheinterviewresponsesinChapter7),this
meansthat it ispossibleto(alongwiththefindingsfromHypotheses2and3)createan interim
CAEstereotype.TheinitialmappingswouldlooksimilartothoseseeninTable4.1(inChapter4).
Country PDI UAI IDV MAS LTO CEI AEI
Mexico(MEX) high High low high incon ? ?
Table9.1:theinterpretationofHofstedesindicesforuseintheCAEontologies




thesis, by using the CAE questionnaire,which can helpdefine amore precise CAE stereotype,
insteadofonecreatedpurelyusingtheoriginalHofstedeindices.
b)Hypothesis2wasrejected;thisindicatesthatstudentsdonotnecessarilydesiretobetaughtinthe
manner that they have been brought up with. This suggests flexibility in their educational
requirements that may seem more out of place in other arenas  imagine a politician or
businessman stating that they do not desire towork in their cultural setting. Generally, it is
assumedthatpeopleprefertoworkintheenvironmenttheyareusedto.
Inthecaseofstudents,resultsoftheresearchshowedthattheyingeneralareactuallynotfixed
onbeing taught in theiroriginal culture. This ispossiblydue to the fact thatpeoplewilling to
furthereducatethemselvesatahigheducationlevelaremoreopentoknowledgeingeneral,and







A culturewitha lowCEI value representsone that isopen toother cultures,and sowouldbe
acceptingofbeingtaught inanother language;wouldpreferhavingaccesstoother languages.A
highCEIcultureistheopposite,rebuffinglearninginanotherlanguageorculture.
Considering that Hypothesis 2 has been rejected, the estimated setting for the CAE ontology
wouldbelow.Onceagainthisisageneralisation,aswhenexaminingthedatafromthespecific
questions inthequestionnairetoanswersomeofthese issues, itcanbeseenthatthis isnotas
simple as itmay at first appear. These discrepancies can be illuminated through further data
gathering and analysis of the CAE questionnaire respondents. However, using this simple
generalized setting allows the further CAE definition of the cultures that have not yet been
stereotyped(Table9.2).
Country PDI UAI IDV MAS LTO CEI AEI
Mexico(MEX) high high low high incon low ?
Table9.2:theCAEontologyforMexico,withtheinsertionoftheestimatedCEIsetting
c)Hypothesis3wasalso rejected; this indicates that there isnoculturalbias in theacceptanceof
openlyacknowledgingAEH.AscanbeseenfromtheresultsgiveninChapter3,theactualresults














AhighAEIculture isacceptingof theprinciplebehindAEH systems thatanadaptive learning
environmentdelivering a personalised lesson is the best form of online learning. There are of
course issuessurrounding thiscoreprinciple (thetypeandsecurityofuserdatabeing two)and
theyare tobeexaminedaswell.A lowAEI culture isnotacceptingofAEH systems,preferring






the teacher/researcher knowingbestand imposing thison studentsof course this isonlyan
estimated settingandcanbechangedasmoredata isgatheredandanalysed).Thus,using this
estimated setting completes the stereotype in Table 9.3. Of course, with further analysis of
additionalCAEquestionnaireresultsthismaychange.
Country PDI UAI IDV MAS LTO CEI AEI
Mexico(MEX) high high low high incon low high
Table9.3:theCAEontologyforMexico,withtheinsertionoftheunconfirmedAEIsetting







degree,as there isnoneed foradditionalquestionnaires, sono timeconsumingdiscoveryprocess
would be required. Instead, the studentwould receive content in amanner appropriate to their
culturalbackgroundimmediately.Howeveritisimportantforsystemdesignerstonotethatstudents




Chapter4goeson todescribe thecreationofXML instances foreachof thestereotypes (with the
exceptionof theMexico estimatedstereotype, justcomputedabove).These instancedescriptions
can be accessed through the CAE ?Lweb service,which is a product of this thesiswill be shortly
discussednext.
9.1.3 (3)  CREATE  A  TEST SYSTEM  THAT  WILL  ALLOW FOR  INTERFACE 














to theAEH systemwhere itcanbeappliedasanadaptive layer.Now that the findingsof theCAE





The initialsuggestionsmadearepresented inChapter5and tested inChapters6&7.However to
sumup, the typeofadaptationused focusedonpresentingdifferent functionalities to the learner
dependingontheirculture.ForexampletheconceptLesson::choicewasusedtodeterminethelevel
ofadditionalsupport linksthatauser isgiven,fromdetailedpagespecificonlytohigh levelcourse
relatedinformation.
This isofcourseonlyonepossible implementation interface,as it isofcoursepossible toenvisage
multipleadaptationstrategiesallusingthesamebasicuserinformation.TheLesson::choiceexample
just presented could be interpreted as allowing the user access to only high level links (that
themselves leadoutsideofthe lesson),whereasthis functionallowsaccesstopagerelated linksas
well.Also thenatureofanopenchoicesystem (vs.aclosedchoiceone)couldbean indication for
howmuch access toOpenHypermedia the learnerwould be able to copewith. There aremany
differenttypesofeLearningsystemsavailable,somearemoreclosedthanothers.Withtheadventof
the LearningManagement System and adaptive system combination research (such as GALE and
Moodle,aswellasAPeLSandMoodle)itwouldbepossibletocontroltheamountofdidacticlearning
presented to each student.With closed choice learnersbeingpresented a little information in a
controlled manner (this obviously impinges on other CAE concepts relating to the cultures
UncertaintyAvoidance Indexscore)compared to openchoice learnerswhomay ratherhave their
lessonpresentedinasopenamanneraspossible,evenmovingbeyondthenarrowlessonstructure
thattheirteacherhasprescribed.
TheCAE ?Lontology thatthis initialprototype investigationuses isalsoonlya limitedapplicationof
the larger andmore complex CAE ?F ontology.Once the formative CAE ?L study is performed then
application and adaptation possibilities for using the entire CAE ?F ontology are open to be
investigated and implemented. For example the CAE ?L ontology does notmake great use of any
Group level concepts. These concepts could be of great use in collaborative systems,which are
becomingmorewidespreadwiththeongoinguptakeoftheWeb2.0technologies.Some learnersdo
notfeelcomfortablebeingforcedtoworkaspartofagroup,oriftheymustworkinateamthenthey
would rather be given a task and left towork on it at their own pace. The Group::cooperation
180
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investigation presented in this thesis has not focused on theHCI aspects of thiswork to a great
extent, to determine if the prototypes suggested in Chapter 5 are enough to gain preliminary
feedbackfromthetwoevaluationstagesusingaspeciallyadaptedADE.






student had to examine thesemock ?ups and their associated descriptions and answer a series of






this approach.One such uncertainty seems to be that asking the student to distinguish between
severalsimilar lookingpages (even though thedifferenceswerehighlightedandexplained foreach




1) the screenshot features suggested for both China and India seem to approaching the most
appropriateinterfacefortheircultures.Thatisnottosaythattheycouldnotdowithbeingtweaked,
forexample in thecaseofChina,Q11 (Links in themain text (suchas blogging) [should]/[should
not]*bepresent.), it seems that theproposal tonot include inline linksmaybea step too far in
reducingscreeninformationoverload.ThisdoesnotinvalidatetheCAEstereotypeconceptforChina
of Lesson::ambiguity with a value of more (i.e. that they are happy with greater degrees of
ambiguityandrequirefewerredundantcues,suchasinlinelinks).Indeedthismayprovethatinsuch
caseasChinawhere Lesson::ambiguity is set to more (fewer links)and Lesson::choice is set to
open(morelinksaccess)thatthechoiceconcepttakesprecedence.
Thisexampleinfacthighlightsanissuethathasnotbeeninvestigated,theissueofconceptpriority.
Considering that there is some overlap between concept implementation possibilities (different
concepts canaffect the sameuser interface component fordifferent reasons),how is this conflict





those students. The interface features that this prototype screenshot suggests for use in AEH
situations for Irish students seem to be the incorrect ones. These students seem to desiremore







alwaysavailablebutmaybehidden inmoreobscure locations.Therefore for studentswhoseCAE
stereotypesuggeststhatthislinkisusefulwouldalwayshavethelinkavailableintheirinterface,but
fortheotherstudentsthislinkwouldbeaccessiblethroughahelppagethatmustbenavigatedto.
The results from this study,whilst limited innumber,have raised several interesting issueswhich






Thisevaluationwasperformed in theclassroomwithRomanian students,whereeach studentwas
givenaccesstoalessonwithaninterfacematchingtheirculturalstereotypeandonemismatchingit.
Inaddition to thisa seriesof structured interviewswere recorded toexamine theaccuracyof the
RomanianCAE ?Lstereotype.
As canbe seen fromChapter7oneof themost interesting findings is that a studentwhoseADE
interfacewascreatedfromamatchedCAEstereotypeactuallyperformedbetterthanthosewhohad
amismatchedstereotype. Inadditionthehighdegreeofmatchedresults inthequalitativestudy is
most encouraging. Being able to have students explain their choiceswas useful and gave further
insightintotheirpreferences.
The results fromChapter7 are therefore encouraging, and they confirm and support the findings
from thepreviouschapters,specificallyChapter3.Ashasbeenstatedrepeatedly thesmallsample
sizeofrespondentsinChapter3limitsthestrengthofanyconclusionsdrawnfromthisanalysis.The
results and conclusions drawn in Chapter 7 however all backup those initial findings  for the
Romanianstereotype.
This last point is the main limitation of Chapter 7s findings, that only one CAE stereotype was
examined, ideallymore studentpopulations shouldbeexamined in the samemanner;asan initial
examinationthoughthisisanexceedinglypromisingstart.
9.1.5 (5)  INVESTIGATE  IF  THERE  IS  A  BIAS  IN  THE  CULTURAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
DUE TO LANGUAGE
Chapter8was included inthisthesistoexaminethefactthattherecouldbeabias inherenttothe
EnglishlanguageversionoftheCAEquestionnaire.
Does this bias affect the outcomes of the CAE analysis described in Chapter 3 and used in the
subsequentchapters?
Twocountrieswerechosen(duetoreadilyavailabletranslators),toexaminethispotentialbias,those
countriesbeing IndiaandChina. Inbothcases thesamplesizeof thepopulations involvedwasnot
large(nvariedfrom6to9)andanypossibleconclusionsdrawnfromthisstudyshouldbearthatin
















should have their own CAE questionnaire created and investigated. Alsomore data needs to be
gatheredtoinvestigatetheseresultsinadeeper,moremeaningfulway.
Finally, it shouldbementioned thatonceagain simplificationshavebeenmade in thematchingof
country, cultureand language. Inthiscasetheobvioussimplification istheuseof Hindiasthe
Indianlanguage.Thisisnotanidealsetupasthereareseveralmajorlanguagesandcultureswithin


















thatmaydetermine thenatureofeducationalmaterialsgiven to them, specifically cultural factors












9.3 OVERALL SUMMARY 
Beforeaddressingtheoverallconclusionsitisworthrestatingtheinitialproblemmotivation.









x how to structure this information and what do these structural concepts mean in an
eLearningsituation(Chapter4),
x howshouldthesenewontologiesbestored,accessedandimplemented(Chapter5),
x finally the implications of this analysis and implementation are tested and evaluated
(Chapter6foraformativeevaluation,Chapter7forasummativeclassroombasedevaluation
andChapter8forlocalisedCAEanalysistesting)






As the research presented here builds on the research performed byHofstede, and expands and
adaptsitforuseinaneducationalmilieu,thepossibilitiesfornoveladaptivestructuresincurrentAEH
systems and usermodels are extremelywidespread and varied. CurrentAEH systems have so far
focusedonalearnersbackgroundknowledge,theirlearningstyle(andinsomecasestheircognitive
style), their aims and goals; but never their cultural background. This was mainly due to the
complexityofsuchaproblem.Thus,thisthesishastackledthis importantchallenge.TheCAE ?L,and
ultimatelyCAE ?F,ontologiescreatedhereoffer that information,so thatAEHsystemsmaynowbe
expandedtoadapttothisimportantpersonaltraitandinsodoing,notonlyallowthelearnertostudy
more efficiently, but also to reduce some of the barriers to communication between different
cultureswithinthesameclass.
Reducing these barriers will create a more equitable and efficient learning environment for all
concerned,which isvitalconsidering theexpandinguseof theWeb in learningscenarios.Although
thisthesishasfocusedonstudentsfromHigherEducation,thefindingsarenotlimitedtousesolelyin
thisarea.Culturaldiversity intheclassroom isalsoonthe increaseandaculturallysensitiveAEHas
well as a series of rules and guidelines based on the CAE stereotypes could also be useful here.
Moreover, culturaldiversitybecomesanevengreater concern in the contextof the future society
relyingmoreandmoreon life ?long learning,wheredifferences inbackgroundsaremore thenorm
thantheexception.

9.4 FUTURE WORK 
Theresearchpresentedinthisthesisisofanopenendednature.Infacttheprevioussections,aswell
as the summary sections ineach chapter,haveoften suggested ideas for future researchefforts.
Someof thesewillbe furtherpursuedbyme, some Idbehappy toexplore in collaborationwith
others,andsomeareavenuesforfurtherresearchopenfortheresearchcommunityatlarge.






cultures shouldbe examined,howevermanymore responses areneededbefore this can
happen. More data is also required for the evaluation stages of this work, specifically




can be adopted to create estimated CAE stereotypes, they should be investigated and
confirmedusingtheprocessdescribedinChapter3assoonasenoughdataisavailable.Also,














5. Study conceptpriority.As statedpreviously, this factor in assigning adaptive functionality
whichcanbeinfluencedbydifferentCAEconceptsneedstobeprioritised.Itisexpectedthat
differentcultureswouldhavedifferentpriority lists;another studyneeds tobemade into
determiningtheselistsandevaluatingtheirperformance.
6. Study implementation variations. In Chapter 5, a single implementation variation was
presented (and subsequently implemented and examined in ADE, Chapter 7). With the











using the CAE ?L stereotypes, the findings from this implementation and classroom usage




9. Differentstudentmilieus (primary,higher, lifelong).The focusof this researchhasbeen in
the sector of higher education; however, how this work should be used and would be
received in other education sectors is unknown. As such, once an AEH system has an
adaptive layer implemented, thiscouldbeused to investigate this issue.Forexample, this
couldbeexploredinmulti ?culturalschoolsintheUK,wherethesamelessoncanbeoffered
todifferentstudentswithinthesameclassroom.Thiswouldallowtestingtoquicklyexplore
the effects of cultural personalization on the same lesson, and thus evaluation of the
quantityofinformationpassedalong,andqualityofthelesson.
10. Whenisstereotypenotastereotype?Ashasbeenstatedinthisthesis,culturalstereotypes




as an Indian student logging intoADE for the first time) and a traditional individual user
model(suchasthesamestudentusingADEforseveralyears   ?withsubsequentchanges in
adaptation)?Whendoesastereotypestopbeingastereotype?










12. Cultureofpracticevs.cultureofnation.Nationhasbeenusedwithin this researchas the
groupingvariable fordetermininghowdifferentculturesbehave,theirculturalstereotypes
andtheirsubsequent interfacerequirements.Whatchangeswouldberequired,whichuser
variableswouldbe commonalities andwhichontology conceptswouldbe constant if the
studywastoprogresstodifferentformsof'culture',suchasculturesofpractice?
Finally,thereareotherareasinwhichthisresearchcouldbeusedtocontributetotheeLearningfield.
Moreover, these stereotypes could also be used beyond eLearning in non ?educational adaptive
hypermediaandITSsystems.Facetsofthisworkcouldalsobeappliedtonon ?adaptivesystems,such
astraditional learningmanagementsystems. Indeed it istheveryshareablenatureofthisresearch
which makes it attractive. Many can benefit from work into how best to provide learning and
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12 APPENDIX B:CAE  ?L XML INSTANCES
12.1 CAE ?L  AUT 

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 




 <countryCode name="Austria" threela="AUT" twola="AT" 
numeric="040"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved="hide"/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="more" access="limited" 
choice="limited" ambiguity="less"/> 
 <data security="absent"/> 




12.2 CAE ?L  CHN 

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 




 <countryCode name="China" threela="CHN" twola="CN" 
numeric="156"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" 
aehApproved="display"/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="less" access="limited" 
choice="open"  
ambiguity="more"/> 
 <data security="present"/> 




12.3 CAE ?L  DEU 

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 




 <countryCode name="Germany" threela="DEU" twola="DE" 
numeric="276"/> 
 <authority help="less" expert="peers" aehApproved="hide"/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 




 <data security="absent"/> 




12.4 CAE ?L  FRA 

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 




 <countryCode name="France" threela="FRA" twola="FR" 
numeric="250"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved="hide"/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="less" access="limited" 
choice="open"  
ambiguity="more"/> 
 <data security="absent"/> 




12.5 CAE ?L  GBR 

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 




 <countryCode name="United Kingdom" threela="GBR" twola="GB"  
numeric="826"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved=""/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="hide" culture="hide"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="less" access="limited" 
choice="open"  
ambiguity="more"/> 
 <data security=""/> 




12.6 CAE ?L  GRC

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 






 <countryCode name="Greece" threela="GRC" twola="GR" 
numeric="300"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved=""/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="more" access="limited"  
choice="limited" ambiguity="less"/> 
 <data security=""/> 
 <comment>Comment text for Greece's CAE-L description</comment> 
 
</cael> 
12.7 CAE ?L  IND

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 




 <countryCode name="India" threela="IND" twola="IN" 
numeric="356"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved="hide"/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="less" access="limited" 
choice="open"  
ambiguity="more"/> 
 <data security="absent"/> 




12.8 CAE ?L  IRL

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 




 <countryCode name="Ireland" threela="IRL" twola="IE" 
numeric="372"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved=""/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="hide" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="less" access="limited" 
choice="open"  
ambiguity="more"/> 
 <data security=""/> 




12.9 CAE ?L  NLD 

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 
216





 <countryCode name="Netherlands" threela="NLD" twola="NL"  
numeric="528"/> 
 <authority help="less" expert="peers" aehApproved=""/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="shallow" help="more" access="open"  
choice="limited" ambiguity="more"/> 
 <data security=""/> 





12.10 CAE ?L  ROU 

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 
<cael version="1.0" aeh="reject" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="caels.xsd"> 
 <countryCode name="Austria" threela="ROU" twola="RO" 
numeric="642"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved="hide"/> 
 <group genderseparation="rejected"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="more" access="limited" 
choice="limited" ambiguity="less"/> 
 <data security="absent"/> 
 <comment>Comment text for Romania's CAE-L description</comment> 
</cael>

12.11 CAE ?L  SAU 

<?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE cael []> 




 <countryCode name="Saudi Arabia" threela="SAU" twola="SA"  
numeric="682"/> 
 <authority help="more" expert="teachers" aehApproved="hide"/> 
 <group genderseparation="accepted"/> 
 <language presence="show" culture="show"/> 
 <lesson hierarchy="deep" help="more" access="limited"  
choice="limited" ambiguity="less"/> 
 <data security="absent"/> 








13 APPENDIX C: CAE ?L XSCHEMA

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 
elementFormDefault="qualified"> 
 <xs:element name="cael"> 
  <xs:complexType> 
   <xs:sequence> 
    <xs:element ref="countryCode" minOccurs="1" 
maxOccurs="1"/> 
    <xs:element ref="authority" minOccurs="1" 
maxOccurs="1"/> 
    <xs:element ref="group" minOccurs="1" 
maxOccurs="1"/> 
    <xs:element ref="language" maxOccurs="1" 
minOccurs="1"/> 
    <xs:element ref="lesson" maxOccurs="1" 
minOccurs="1"/> 
    <xs:element ref="data" maxOccurs="1" 
minOccurs="1"/> 
    <xs:element ref="comment" maxOccurs="0" 
minOccurs="1"/> 
   </xs:sequence> 
   <xs:attribute name="aeh" use="required" type="c-
aeh"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="version" use="required" 
type="xs:decimal"/> 
  </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <xs:element name="countryCode"> 
  <xs:complexType> 
   <xs:attribute name="name" use="required" type="c-
name"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="numeric" use="optional" 
type="c-numeric"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="threela" use="optional" 
type="c-threela"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="twola" use="optional" type="c-
twola"/> 
  </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <xs:element name="authority"> 
  <xs:complexType> 
   <xs:attribute name="aehApproved" use="required" 
type="c-aehApproved"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="expert" use="required" type="c-
expert"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="help" use="required" type="c-
authority-help"/> 
  </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <xs:element name="group"> 
  <xs:complexType> 
   <xs:attribute name="genderseparation" 
use="required" type="c-genderseparation"/> 
  </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <xs:element name="language"> 
  <xs:complexType> 
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   <xs:attribute name="culture" use="required" 
type="c-culture"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="presence" use="required" 
type="c-presence"/> 
  </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <xs:element name="lesson"> 
  <xs:complexType> 
   <xs:attribute name="access" use="required" type="c-
access"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="ambiguity" use="required" 
type="c-ambiguity"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="choice" use="required" type="c-
choice"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="help" use="required" type="c-
lesson-help"/> 
   <xs:attribute name="hierarchy" use="required" 
type="c-hierarchy"/> 
  </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <xs:element name="data"> 
  <xs:complexType> 
   <xs:attribute name="security" use="required" 
type="c-security"/> 
  </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <xs:element name="comment" type="xs:string"/> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-aeh"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="accept"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="reject"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value=""/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-name"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:pattern value="([a-zA-Z])+"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-numeric"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:positiveInteger"> 
   <xs:maxInclusive value="999"/> 
   <xs:totalDigits value="3"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-threela"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:pattern value="[a-zA-Z][a-zA-Z][a-zA-Z]"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-twola"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:pattern value="[a-zA-Z][a-zA-Z]"/> 
   <xs:length fixed="true" value="2"/> 





 <xs:simpleType name="c-aehApproved"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="display"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="hide"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value=""/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-expert"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="peers"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="teachers"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-authority-help"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="less"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="more"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-genderseparation"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="accepted"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="rejected"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-culture"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="show"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="hide"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-presence"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="show"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="hide"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-access"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="limited"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="open"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-ambiguity"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="less"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="more"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-choice"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="limited"/> 
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   <xs:enumeration value="open"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-lesson-help"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="less"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="more"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-hierarchy"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="deep"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="shallow"/> 
  </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 
 <xs:simpleType name="c-security"> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
   <xs:enumeration value="present"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value="absent"/> 
   <xs:enumeration value=""/> 



















 <wsdl:documentation>CAE-L web service 
definition</wsdl:documentation> 
 
 <wsdl:message name="whichCountryRequest"> 
  <wsdl:part name="countryCode" type="xsd:string"/> 
 </wsdl:message> 
 <wsdl:message name="whichCountryResponse"> 
  <wsdl:part name="countryData" element="cael"/> 
 </wsdl:message> 
 
 <wsdl:portType name="caelPort"> 
 
  <wsdl:operation name="getCAEL"> 
 
   <wsdl:input message="cael:whichCountryRequest"/> 
 
   <wsdl:output message="cael:whichCountryResponse"/> 
  </wsdl:operation> 
 </wsdl:portType> 
 
 <wsdl:binding name="caelBinding" type="cael:caelPort"> 
 
  <soap:binding 
transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http" style="rpc"/> 
 
  <wsdl:operation name="getCAEL"> 
 
   <soap:operation soapAction="getCAEL"/> 
 
   <wsdl:input> 
 
    <soap:body use="encoded" 
encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
namespace="urn:cael"/> 
   </wsdl:input> 
 
   <wsdl:output> 
 
    <soap:body use="encoded" 
encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
namespace="urn:cael"/> 
   </wsdl:output> 
  </wsdl:operation> 
 </wsdl:binding> 
 
 <wsdl:service name="caelService"> 
 





  <wsdl:port name="caelPort" binding="cael:caelBinding"> 
   <soap:address location="http://www.act-
course.co.uk/cael/"/> 





  <xsd:schema xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 
   <xsd:element name="cael"> 
    <xsd:complexType> 
     <xsd:sequence> 
      <xsd:element ref="countryCode" 
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> 
      <xsd:element ref="authority" 
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> 
      <xsd:element ref="group" 
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> 
      <xsd:element ref="language" 
maxOccurs="1" minOccurs="1"/> 
      <xsd:element ref="lesson" 
maxOccurs="1" minOccurs="1"/> 
      <xsd:element ref="data" 
maxOccurs="1" minOccurs="1"/> 
      <xsd:element ref="comment" 
maxOccurs="1" minOccurs="1"/> 
     </xsd:sequence> 
     <xsd:attribute name="aeh" 
use="optional" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="version" 
use="required" type="xsd:decimal"/> 
    </xsd:complexType> 
   </xsd:element> 
   <xsd:element name="countryCode"> 
    <xsd:complexType> 
     <xsd:attribute name="name" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="numeric" 
use="optional" type="xsd:integer"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="threela" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="twola" 
use="optional" type="xsd:string"/> 
    </xsd:complexType> 
   </xsd:element> 
   <xsd:element name="authority"> 
    <xsd:complexType> 
     <xsd:attribute name="aehApproved" 
use="optional" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="expert" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="help" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
    </xsd:complexType> 
   </xsd:element> 
   <xsd:element name="group"> 
    <xsd:complexType> 
     <xsd:attribute name="genderseparation" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
    </xsd:complexType> 
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   </xsd:element> 
   <xsd:element name="language"> 
    <xsd:complexType> 
     <xsd:attribute name="culture" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="presence" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
    </xsd:complexType> 
   </xsd:element> 
   <xsd:element name="lesson"> 
    <xsd:complexType> 
     <xsd:attribute name="access" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="ambiguity" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="choice" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="help" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
     <xsd:attribute name="hierarchy" 
use="required" type="xsd:string"/> 
    </xsd:complexType> 
   </xsd:element> 
   <xsd:element name="data"> 
    <xsd:complexType> 
     <xsd:attribute name="security" 
use="optional" type="xsd:string"/> 
    </xsd:complexType> 
   </xsd:element> 
   <xsd:element name="comment" type="xsd:string"/> 




























receiveallof the course contents in thismanner? {yes,no},howelsewouldyouotherwiseprefer
this?{openanswer}
6) [interviewer points out the navigational panel] Here you were presented with a very open


























16 APPENDIX F: STRUCTURED INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRERESPONSES















































I:Actuallyhavesohere istheWhatsOnbutton, insomeversionsofthe interfacetheWhatsOn
linkisdisplayedhere.Thisbuttonwilltakeyoutoapagewithlocalandinternationalinformationnot





S1:Yes, Idontknow I justdont think Im readingacourse Imnot concernedabout thisother
information.
I:Sure,sure































































S2:Errmmwellwehave thegeneral, thepagespecific, I thinkthatsabout it. I think thatcovers
everything.
I:Right,theNavigationpanel,hereyouarepresentedwithaveryflathierarchy,allsiblingsareatthe






I:Next, again is theNavigationalPanel,here you arepresentedwith a veryopenhierarchy, ie all





I:Downhere, insomeversionsofthe interfacethe WhatsOn? link isdisplayedhere.Thisbutton
wouldtakeyoutoapagewithlocalandinternationalinformationnotdirectlyrelatedtothecourse,


























S2:Links that takeme toPHPwhere Icanactuallydownload thesoftwareand tutorials thatshow
howtoinstallit,Idontknowhowtoinstallit.

































































S3: Ibelieve the sheer volumeof list items is aweebitoverwhelming I guess, theoption toonly
displayafewatatimewouldhavebeenwelcome.
I:Downhere, insomeversionsofthe interfacethe WhatsOn? link isdisplayedhere.Thisbutton
wouldtakeyoutoapagewithlocalandinternationalinformationnotdirectlyrelatedtothecourse,





I: This button links to page specific informationwhen appropriate, do you consider this a useful
function?Informationonthisspecificpieceoftext.
S3:yes

















S3:Personally I likethehierarchypanelonthe left, itsratherusefuland Imusedtousingone.The
splittingthepageintozones(againIcompletelydisagreewiththethirdpart)splittingthepageinto
areas, thehierarchyon the left,orrightalternatively,and theactualdisplaypage, is inmyopinion
highly intuitiveanduseful, itseasy tohave listofsubjects right in frontofyou,youdonthave to




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Agree  Agree  Neither  Disagree 
Strongly
Disagree 

Comments:
12)Myfavouriteaspectsofthisinterfacewere(nameatmostthree):
242






13)Myleastfavouriteaspectsofthisinterfacewere(nameatmostthree):





14)Anyothercommentsontheinterface:




